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LINES. 
My soul thy sacred imnge keeps, 
My midnight dreu.ms u.re n.11 of thoo ; 
}"'or naturo then in sifont slcops, 
.And silence broocls o'er land and son.; 
Ob., in that still, mysterious hour, 
How oft from wnking drooms I start, 
To find t.hcc but a fancy flower, 
Thou cherished idol of my hoarl. 
Thou hast each thought nnd dream of mino-
Iltwo I in turn ono thought of thine? 
Forc,-or thine my dreams will be, 
\\"'"hri.t'cr mn.y bo my fortnnos here, 
I n~k not Jovo-I claim from thoo 
Only one boon, a gentle ton.r; 
rt!ny e·er blest ,·isions fr om above, 
Play brightly round thy ha.ppy hen.rt, 
Ancl may tho boa.m s of pcaco and lol-·e 
Ne'er from thy glowing soul depart. 
Farcwoll ! my drcnms n.ro still with U100, 
Ila.st th_o u one tcn<lor thought of mo? 
My joys like summer birds may fly. 
l\1y hopes liko summer blooms depart, 
Ilut there's ouo flower tba.t cannot clie-
1.'hy holy memory in my heart; 
No <lows Uin.t one flower's t·up may fill, 
No sun-light to its lea.veg bo given, 
But it will li\·o anU flourish Rtill, 
As dcathlosi:1 ns rs. thing of hc:-wcn. 
.i\ly isoul greets thine, una;:ke.<l., un sought, 
Ila.st thou for mo ouo gentle lhought? 
Farewell! faro well! n1y for orr frioud ! 
Dctwcon us brond, bluo rivcr5 flow, 
And fores ts wta.,·o and µlains extend, 
And mountains in the sun-light glo,r; 
Tho win cl that breathes upon U1y brow 
I" not the wind that bro:ithos on rnino, 
The star-beams shi ning on theo now 
Aro not tho beams that on mo shine; 
Dut meu10ry 1a spell is with mo yet--
Canst thou tho holy past forgot? 
The bittor tears that thou and I 
May shed wbone'er by anguish bowed, 
Exhaled into the uoont.ido i;iky, 
Af::i.y meet n.nd mingle in lhe cloud; 
And thus, my much beloved friend, though wo 
Far, far apart must liVc. nnd move, 
Our souls whon Go,! shall ect thorn froe, 
Can mingle in the wor-ld of love. 
This was an ecstacy to mc-
Say-woult! it bo njoy to thee? 
PRA. YER FOR REl11El11DRANCE. 
When my wobb of life is woven, 
And my death hour drnwoth nigh-
When the golden mys of suoshino 
Bear my spirit to Ute sky; 
\Yhon tho ' 4 Silent Land'' draws nearer, 
,vith its glory shining bright, 
An<l my soul floes from its casing 
To a promised world of light,-
Whon my heart beats 'neath their trombling, 
Sinking motion loss to rest, 
And a. si.lonco no,~cr broken 
Lieth deep within my bronst; 
\Vhon my form is laid to slumber 
,vhoro tho wild Dowers drink the wind, 
Oh, I prny to bo rcmcmborod, 
JJy tho friends I learn bchiot! ! 
Love mo not for good or evil 
Thnt hl\S min~lu tl in my henrt, 
Stirring up its tide of waters 
With n quick and sudden start; 
And my words of care and sorrow, 
And my earthly form forget-
But amh\ your sottl"s glnd treasures 
Let my spirit linger yeL! 
Let mo come to you fit cT"en, 
1Vhon tl10 twilight breezes swell. 
And when you shall fool its trembling, 
'l'hink I'vo loved you all so well! 
And within the world of spirits, 
If a harp to mo is giYen, 
I will touch its chord of music 
To allure you up to hcal·en! 
A Missouri Wedding. 
In a particular vicinity of Missouri, n. marriage 
was agreed upon between the farnrcd son of a 
r= 0£ WL i.neon,iderahle influence and the 
belle of all the country e.rouna. ur course the 
elite of the nei,,hborhood were in · attendance. 
Everything was there, and everything was in apt 
ree.djness. 
"Tho roynl tigor wns present tbn.r, 
And tho monkey and Ibo Polar benr." 
But that family digoitn.ry, to whom it was de• 
.signed to assigtl the honor of m~ter of the n_iar-
riage ceremony, had not yet arrived. But ;ust 
then some one spoke said: 
"There comes Squire Ben Buncum." 
Quick the lights were trimmed, and everything 
ut in place. As usual, n.gitation, anxiety, and 
joy were depicted on every face, and Mr. Tom 
·wisdom, the honorable host, walked out to meet 
ihe anxious "Squar"-to welcome him in7 inquire 
for bis health, the news. &c. 
The Sqnnr was a good humored gentleman, but 
'tie was chiefly celebrated for talents, astuteness, 
learning, &c., in his populous township. 
"Well," snid the host, "Be1> you have. been 
~focted; bnt yon had a close time of it; my vote 
alone s::;ved you. You beat him but one vote 
,onlt,." 
' That's all, Tom," replied Sqnar Ben, "but 
the next election I'll lick him. There is no use 
in talking, :Mr. Wisdom, without using the corn 
f-r•e•e·l•y, and a little sly scandal and lying-
that's nil the chance." ".A.h, well, that's all over, 
and you arc the magistrate, Squar Ben, so come 
.11nd let's go in and see what t.he young folks wish. 
Indeed, Sqan.r Ben, are you awn.re that you are 
·e"J)ecled to say the ceremony?" 
lleojamin Buoonm now began to see the awful 
responsibility of his office, as to circumference. 
Fo,· ho had never officiated in that interesting ca• 
pacity. They had not even done him the j usticc 
to in!orro him of the part he was to perform, or 
ho could have prepared. Ho lrnd ma.de no prep-
aration-:-had uo form;--nor could any book be 
found, h1gh or low, havmg the marriage ceremony. 
llence to In.kc it off hn.od wn.s the only chance. 
An nuforttrnate and excruciating test fo1• the 
newly ele7ted "Squar." The company was now 
aHanged mto I\ crescent. The Squar at his place, 
MOUNT VERNON, 
and i,1 co.me the parties-principal and . secon.ds 
-the gallants each bearing ~ cancll~, which e~m· 
ced the extent and luxuriant range ID ~he .neigh· 
horhood. ·with much assurn.ncc ancl d'.i;mty ~he 
Sq um· looked around, and whole ag:cs of. Jearmng 
seemed to be rushing through lus mind. He 
thou~htovei: el'erythino- he had dreemed, but all 
in v~n. '.J.'bere was a O suppressed titter all over 
the house. '.1.'his n.dmonished him that he m_ust 
say something, and in an agony of desperation 
he begun: 
"The State of Missonri---couu~y, I com· 
mand you to----." 
This did not suit. Confusion n.nd whispering 
perplexed him more. 
"Give him a chance-give the Squar a chance," 
said n. strong voice from the door. The Sq uar 
made another effort--
"Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the 
Stn.te of Missouri"-
The Squar was again admonished by tittering 
that he must proceed wit.h something. In agoni• 
zing desparatiou, he began-
" When in the course of human events it be• 
c01nes"-
Here he was touched by Mr. Wisdom. After 
a· pause he began again-
" Our father who art in Ilca..-cn.'-
"Hc's repeating the Lord's prayer," said one. 
The Squn.r raised his hopeless vision to the ceiling 
for n. short time, and began anew-
" Know all men by these presents"-
Here he was interrnpted by II general noise; 
and a voice from the crowd-
" He's writing a deed." Again he assaycd-
"Witness my hand and sen.I, this the"-
"He has concluded it-he will ce.rtninly go on 
with the ceremony," said several voices. 
"In the name of God, a.men," he began n.gain. 
Laughter from every direction-some swearing. 
"He is makino- bis will," said one, "I thought 
he would not l,ve long-he looks prodio-iously sad," 
The next essn.y of the noble and le~rned Sc1un.r 
was-
"Oh, yes! come into court and"-
" Arc we to have court to·nigbt?" ejaculated 
some one. 
"Oh, yes! come into the court!" replied another 
from the door. The laughter was general. 
It may be supposed the bride and her partner 
were somewhn.t hors de combat, especially the 
former, but water and suit..'\blc aromatics were 
ucn.r, and Sq uar Buncum was her friend and 
~1ear ?Y· He was nu untiring man. After cast. 
mg his eyes around the room, he determined to 
try it n.gni u: 
"To the constable, or any other lawful ~fficer, 
grc~ling.H 
"Let's go. He·s goin' to ha,·e us all arrested!'' 
sr.id several. Then followed much confusion n.nd 
clisplen.sure. Here a gleam of lio-ht flashed over 
the "Sq un.r's ·, bewildered and "forlorn counte• 
nancc. He ordered the parties positivelv to hold 
np their right bands, and in a solemn'voice he 
said: 
"You ancl each of you do solemnly and truly 
swear, in the presence of the present company, 
and of the President of the United States, and in 
the name of the Constitution of the U nitecl States 
of America, that you will perform, faithfully and 
as often as you or each of you may wish, all and 
siuglllar, the duties nnd functions of husband n.ncl 
wife, as the case mny be, to the best of your skill 
and abili ty, so help you Goel. .A.men." 
"Good as old rye! Old Ken tuck forever!" ex• 
claimed the grateful Mr. Tom Wisdom. 1' Corne, 
gentlemen," said he, "we will all drink with Squar 
Benjamin Buncum. 
Mr. Jefferson as a Lover-Personal De-
scription of Him. 
With Mr. J effcrsou, the lover succeeded the 
schoolboy in the due and time honored order, a.s 
laid down by the "melancholy Jacques." The 
only record of this affair is to be found in a series 
of letters addressod by him to his friend Page, 
commencing immediately after he left colleo-e, n.nd 
extending n.t intervals, through the two sicceed• 
ing years. These arc to be found at len.,th in 
Professor Tucker's life of him, and in th~ con· 
grcss edition of his correspondence. They pos· 
sess some interest perhaps, in relation to their 
subject matter, but most, ::;s the earliest speci• 
mens of their author's epistoln.tory writirw, which 
have been preserved. 'l'hou"h they displ~y some· 
thing of that easy command of lan~uage- thn.t 
"running pen"-for which he was afterwards eel• 
ebrated, they exhibit no pccnlin.r grace of style 
or maturity of thought. Perhaps, however, these 
would scarcely be expected in the careless, off 
hand effusions of boyish intimacy. It causes a 
smile to sec the future statesman "sighing like a 
fnrnn.ce" in a first love; concealing, after the ap• 
proved fashion of student life, the name of his 
mistress under awkward Latin puns and Greek 
anagrams, to bury a secret which the world of 
course, was supposed to have a rnst interest in 
discoveringL delightfully describing happy distan-
ces in his" jjelindn." i1l the Appollo (that room 
in the Rn.lcigh taYern where we shall soon find 
him n.cting so different a part) ,·owing the custo• 
mary despairing vow, that "if Belinda. will not 
accept his service it shall never be offered to an-
other," and so on to ·the end of the chapter, in 
the well hen.ten track of immemorial prescription. 
The object of his attachment was a Miss Rebecca 
Bnrwcll, ( caUed Belinda. as n. pet name, or by wn.y 
of concealment,) whom tradition speaks of as 
more disti nguished for beauty thn.n cleverness. 
.Mr. Jefferson's proposals seem to have heeo 
clogged with the cohditiou thathc must be absent 
for two or three years in foreign travel before 
marriage. Whether for this, or because her pref-
erences lay in a different direction, Miss Bur• 
well somewhat abruptl_y married another man in 
liu4. - . "-
Mr_. Jefferson was generally, however, rather a 
fa,·orite w,tb the other sex, ant! not wjthout rea• 
son . His appearance was engaging. His face, 
th.ou~h anisular and far from beauufnl, beamed 
w1tl1 intell1geoce, with bene,·olence and with the 
cheerful :·ivacity of a happy, hopefnl spiri). His 
c?mplection was .rurldy a!1d<ielicately fair; his red-
dish chestnut hair luxuriant and silken. His fall 
deep set eyes, ralber light in color and inclinin~ 
most to a blue or .brown, according to \he light i~ 
which they are viewed, were peculiarly expressive 
and mirrored, as the clear lake mirrors the cloud 
every emotion which was passincr throuoh hi~ 
mind. He stood six feet two and a halfioches 
in heigh th, n.nd though very slim, his form wn.s 
erect and sinewy, and his :novements displayed 
elasticity and vigor. He was an expert musician, 
a fine dancer, a dashing ri<ler, and there was no 
manly exe1·cise in which he could not well play 
his part. His manners were usually graceful, but 
simple and cordial. 
. Ilis converaation already possessed no incon· 
s1derable share of that charm which, in after 
years, was s.o much extolled by friends, and to 
whichenem,es attributed so seductive an influence 
in mouldering the yonno- and wavering to his 
political views. 'fhcre w~ a frankness earncst-
n~ss, and co_rdin.lity in his tone, a deep ;ympathy 
With lrnmaoity, a confidence in man and n. san· 
guioe hopefulness in his destiny, which irresista· 
hly won upon the feelings not only of the ordina· 
ry hen.rcr, but of those grave men whose com· 
merco with tho world had led them to form less 
glowing estimates of it--of such men as the 
scholar.like Small, the sn.o-acious Wythe the court. 
ly and gifted. Fauquier. 0 M:·. Jefferso~'s temper 
was gentle, kindly, and forglVlng. If it natural• 
ly had anything of that warmth which is the usual 
concomitant of affections and sypathies so ardent 
it had hcen subjugated by habitual control. Yet' 
under its even placidity, there wn.s not wantin~ 
those indications of calm self.reliance and cou; 
age which all instinctively recognize and respect. 
There is not an instance on record of bis hav· 
iog been engaged in a personal reocontre, or his 
having suffered a personal indignity. Possessin" 
the accomplishments, he a.voided the vices of th~ 
young Virginia gentry of the day, and a cln.ss of 
habit., which, if not vices themselves, were too 
often made the preludes to them. He neYer gn.m• 
bled. 'l'o avoid importunities to gn.mes which 
were generally accompn.nied with hettiug, ho ncv• 
er learned to distinguish one card from another; 
he was moderate in the enjoyments of the table; 
to strong drinks he had an aversion which rarely 
yielded to ,my circumstances; his mouth wn.s un• 
polluted by oaths or tobacco! Though he speaks 
of enioyino- "the victory of a favorite horse," and 
the r,death of the fox," he never pnt but one 
horse in training to run, never nm but a single 
race, ana he very rarely joined in the pleasant 
excitement-he knew it to be too pleasant for the 
aspiring student-of the chase. With such qual• 
ities of mind and character, with the favor of pow-
erful friends and relatives, n.nd even vice·royalty, 
to urge him onward, Mr. J elferson was not a 
youno- m"n to be lightly regarded by th~ young 
or old of either sex. He became of age m l 7Gl. 
-Life of Jefferson. 
New Discoveries at Nineveh. 
The Loudon Assyrian Exc~vatiou Society have 
just issued n. most satisfactory report of the pro· 
grcss of their a.gent at Babylonia. The following 
extract is of the highest interest: 
In addition to the discoveries mentioned by Mr. 
Loftus, the committee ham to announce that a 
new pahlce has been fouud at Ninev~h, in the 
mound of Kouyinjink, of which Col. Rawlinson 
reports in the following terms: 
A beautiful palace has recently been discovered 
in Kineveh, belonging to the son of Esar Hn.ddon. 
The sculptures are infinitely superior in variety of 
subject, in artistic treatment, and in skill n.nd del• 
icn.cy of execution, to every thing which has been 
before found. The palace, n.lso, is of great ex· 
tent, containing, perhaps, five hundred sculptured 
fl"g•, and the marble is generally inn. good state 
of preservation. 
In another letter, he adds: 
The new palace is by far ihe most magnificent 
thing yet discovered in .A.ssyri". E:1ch hall, room 
and passage is devoted to a separn.te subject; 
where the series is complete, n.nd the sculpture 
well preserved, n.s not u.ufrequently lrnppens, it is 
of extraordinary interest. In fact, the Y!\riety of 
subject, artistic grouping and treatment, high re· 
lief, richness of detail and delicacy of execution, 
entitle the palace to be reckoned the cl1ef ,J:muvre 
of Assyrian art. Some of the paYcment slabs 
arc most superb, n.nd the animals, trees and flow-
ers, even the human figures, are much more nat· 
ural and free from conventionalities than in nny 
of the en.rlier palaces. There are between two 
and three hundred sculptured slabs already un· 
covered. and not a.hove one half the palace is yet 
explored. 
Colossal bulls anrl lions there are none, but 
monsters, centaurs, hippogryphs, etc., there are 
as many as you please. 
.A.t one of the entrances their are n. P"ir of 
round ornamental pedestals, which certainly sup• 
ported columns; but ns there are no remains of 
such columns, they must h,wc been formed, I sup• 
pose, of wood. · 
On one slab there is a city, with a double wall, 
and within, n. temple, faced with a row of columns 
supported on the back of animals. Ou another 
there is a mound; on tlic top of which is a ·castle; 
and to give more extent to the upper platform, a 
causeway is run out from the top of the masonry, 
with sharp pointed arches stretching down the 
side of the mound. 
Another private letter, from a gentleman resid• 
ing at Mosul, speaks in the s11me terms of- ·praise 
of these new discoveries, and adds some further 
particnh\rs regarding the~ subjects of the sculp• 
tures. In speaking of the slab representing the 
palace or temple alluded to n.bove, he says : 
It represents very minutely the exterior archi· 
lecture. The second •story is bnilt with pillars, 
which barn their basis on the backs of lions and 
human hen.ded balls, with their heads like those 
found at Khors::ibad. 
He also mentions the represent..'ltion of a bridge 
with three pointed n.rches, and other P"rticulars 
illustrative of the n.rchitecture of the period. 
One of the best executed slabs represents a lion 
hunt. 
In this scene, he s"ys, the king is the principal 
huntsman, and is in the a.ct of striking a lance 
into a. lion springin9 upon his chariot, while sev-
en others, already pierced with manyn.rrows, some 
of which are dead, others dying, are most bean· 
tifully ancl naturally portrayed on the slabs. On 
another slab they have represented n. park, with 
an open gate, through which is seen the king 
hunting lions, executed on a very minute scale, n.s 
if they intended it at a distance. 
He concludes by saying, that the art displayed 
in the treatment of both men and animals in these 
bas reliefs surpasses everything discovered in the 
ruins of Assyria. 
The committee ta.kc this opportunity of calling 
the attention of subscribers to the progress lntely 
ma.de in the clecyphering of the inscriptions which 
comprise the identification of all the Assyrian 
kings mentioned in the Bible-extending the 
chronology of Assyria to a period of about two 
thousand years before Christ. An almost perfect 
series of the names of the nncient kings of .A.s• 
syria has also been discovered, and numerous il-
lust rations of the sacred scriptures of the highest 
interest. 
Characteristic Anecdote. 
The following incident, it is sn.id, may be re • 
lied on as perfectly true. The incident, it may 
be <ldded,. occured in the year 1834, twenty years 
ago, and was known to many of General Jack-
son's friends at the time: 
.A. widow lady, in rather straightened circum-
stances, had been keeping a boarding•house in 
Washington city; and during the general pros· 
tration of active business, growing out of the cur-
rency arrangements of that date, had become in 
arrears; and that she might be enabled to pay 
some of her most urgent debts, sent such of her 
furniture as she could possibly spare to auction. 
The pnrcbaser was a clerk in one of the gov-
ern.meot offices; one of those public "loafers," of 
which there has always been too many in Wash· 
ingtou and elsewhere, who run in debt as far as 
they can obtain creuit, and without ever intend· 
ing to pay. The lady called on the auctioneer 
and he on the officia], who proposed to pay as soo~ 
as his month's salary was due. . 
The month rolled round, and June succeeded 
March, and September June, withoµt payment 
being m::ide, to the great distress of the widow 
and unea.siness of the auctioneer. After further 
application, the office.holder refused absolutely to 
do ang thing, alleging that it was wholly out of 
bis power to pay. The snm wn.s too large for the 
auctioneer to pay out of his own pocket, or he 
would have paid it himself, so deeply did he feel 
for the poor creditor. 
In this perplexity he concluded to call upon the 
President and state t.he case, hopin_!!: that he 
might suggest some mode of relief. He wn.itcd, 
therefore, upon General Jackson with his narra· 
live. 
When he had heard the story, the old man's 
eyes fairly flash ed with fire: 
"Have you got 1'Ir. P--·s note? ' asked Old 
Ilickory. 
." No," wn.s the reply. 
.. 
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"Call on him at once, then, and ,vithout speak• 
ing of the purpose for which you want it, get his 
negotiable note and bririg it here.'' 
The auctioneer accordingly asked P-- for 
his note. 
"What do you want of the note? " asked the 
office holding Ion.fer; "I don't know of anybody 
that would take it." But sittin" down and writino-
it, he n.ddcd: 0 0 
"There it is--.l'uch n.s it is." 
'!.'be auctioneer promptly returned to the Pres· 
ident and handed him the note. He sat down, 
without saying a word, and wrote on the back of 
the p:i,per: 
".A.nclrew Jackson." 
"Now, sir," said the General," show Mr. P--
the endorsement, and if he does not pay it, just 
let me know it." 
The first man the auctioneer met as he enter• 
ed Gadsby's hotel was Mr. P. .r 
".A.h, how d'ye do? "said he, "have you passed 
that note?" 
"Not yet," sn.id the other; "but I expect to, 
without much trouble, for I havo got e. respf\nsi-
ble endorser upon it." 
"Nonsense!" said P--·; "who is it?" 
1'he endors~ment was shown to him. He turn-
ed pale, then red; then begged the :,uctioneer to 
wait a fow moments; then went out, and in a very 
short time returned with the money, which was 
at once paid over to the widow, to the gratifica• 
tiou of all parties. 
It would not hn.ve been very strange if this sto• 
ry should have transpired at once; nor would it 
have been very wrong if the Jcrcm y Diddler had 
been turned neck and heels out of office; but the 
following is the only sequel: 
P-- kept quiet in relation to the subject for 
years; but finally, on n. emark being made in his 
presence that General Jackson never endorsed 
for any body whatever, remarked that he himself 
knew better, for the General once endorsed for 
him; and he produced, as evidence, the very note, 
to tho great surprise of all who were not acquaint· 
ed with the circumstances of the case. 
As party bit:erness has died away, and in view, 
IastlJ, of this subject, Jet us take np the old slo-
gan: "Hurrah for Jackson !W 
Russian Possessions in North America. 
The probability that, in the impending ~ar in 
Europe, the possessions of Russin on the north-
west coast of this continent may be subjected to 
a blockade, and perhaps, to a seizure, renders it 
a matter of some interest to know something, 
both in regard to Russian America, and also the 
present condition of their squadron in the Pa• 
cific. 
. Although a writer in the North American, in 
an apparent disposition to ma.kc the most of the 
colossal proportions of Russia, on the map, refers 
in passing to these possessions in America, as if 
they were of some moment, their value is, in re• 
ality, of the most nominal description. To be 
sure, on the map it extends from 55° to 'Tl O north 
In.titude, from 138° west longitude. Yet the iota.I 
popuhttion of th.is vast region, aborigines inclu• 
ded, is but sixty thousand iohabitn.nts. The 
whole interior is. unexplored and unknown, · and 
at least one third lies within the arctic zone. The 
whole area is a.bout four hundred thousand square 
miles. 'The settlement of this tract of country 
originated with an association of Russian mer-
chants belonging to Irkutsk, who obtained from 
the Emperor Paul the grant of a monopoly in 
trading in peltries in the Aleutian Islands and 
the adjacent coast; this was subsequently exten• 
<led by A.lcx:i.oder to the whole of Russian .A.roer-
ica, and renewed by the present Czar in 1849. 
Kodiac was the fixst capital and the seat of the 
principal factory. It wa.s subsequently removed 
to New Archangel, which has since become the 
chief depot of the Russian Fur Company. It is 
situated on an island called Sitka, in latitude 5 7° 
30' north, and conta,ins somewhere about a 
thousand inhabitants. There are no Russin.n 
settlements on the main land, only the islands 
being occupied by them. The Governor of the 
Territory derives his authority from the company 
at Irkutsk. Its commerce has been almost ex-
clusively confined to the transportation of furs to 
Canton, and the import of provisions and n.gri• 
cultural supplies from the Puget Sound Company 
of Vancouver's Island. It is of small value, 
hardly a.mounting to a quarter of a million of 
dollars in a year, and will, of course, be inter· 
rupted so long as the war lasts. The continen-
tal portion of the Russian possessions is under 
lease to the British Fur Company, which of course 
stn.nds annulled in time of war. We learn from 
th·e New York Albion that the present British 
squadron on our North Pacific coast is under the 
command of Rear Admiral Price, whose flag is in 
the President, of 50 guns. Under his order are 
the Amphitrite 24, tbe Dido 18, the 'l'betis 38, 
the Trincomalee 24, and the steam sloops Virago 
and Cockatrioe, 6 and 4; in all 1G4 guns. 
It has been stated-we know not on what au-
thority-that the British Government have noti-
fied our authorities at Washington that, immedi-
ately upon the commencement of hostilities, a 
blockade of all the Russian ports on the Pacific 
would be established. If this be so, we shall soon 
he~r of its having been promptly carried into ex-
ecution, upon the news of the war reaching the 
Pacific. This will interrupt the commerce which, 
within the past year, has grown up between the 
Bussian settlements and San Frnncisco, and may 
involve considerable loss to the pn.rties engn.ged 
in it. An American mining company, with a 
lar"c capital, has recently made arrangements for 
wo~king the Russian coal mines. The interru p· 
tioo of this uudertn.king promises to be attended 
with serious disadvantages, especin.lly in- San· 
Francisco, where enormous quantities of coal are 
required for the steamers ply ing in those waters. 
Ii;--wrrs--boped Lha~ thi3 new eou.rcc would have 
abundantly supplied the market at less than half 
the present rates.-Boston Atlas. 
Memory in Drowning. 
The followin" circumstn.ncc, vouched for as 
true is one am~ng mn.ny instances in which the 
meo'iory bas recei!ed a remark,,,blo qu.ickening 
in apparent dro_wmng. Such facts are. i~contes-
tible; the solutwn has never been sat1Sfactor1ly 
given:-
"Some years since, A he)d a hon~ of B for 
Sff\eral hundred dollat·s, hav111g some tune to run. 
At its mn.turity he found that he had put it away 
so cn.refully that he wa.s trnabJe to find it. Every 
search was fruitless. He only knew that it hacl 
ncit been paid or traded away .. In this dilemaa, 
he called on B, relating the circumstance of its 
disappearance, and pro.Posed a. r~ceipt as offaet to 
the hood, or rather an mdemmfymg bond against 
its collection if ever found . . 
'· To his g1·ear surprise, B not only refused to 
meet the terms of difficulty, but positively denied 
owing him anything, and str?ngly intimated the 
presence of a fraudulent design on the part of .A.. 
Without legal proof, and, therefore without re-
dress, he had to endure both the loss of his mon• 
ey and the suspicion of a dishonorable intention 
in urg\no- the claim. Several years passed a.way 
without ~uy change in the nature of the cn.se, or 
its facts, as above given, whe~ one afternoon 
while bathincr in-- river, A, either from inabil• 
ity to swim, ~r cramp, or some other ca.use, was 
discovered to be drowning. He had Sllnk and ris• 
en several times, and was floating aw:.y under the 
water, when he was seized and drawn to shore. 
The usual remedies were applied to resuscit:i.te 
him, and although there were. signs of life, there 
was no appearance of consc10usuess. He was 
taken home in a stn.te of exhaustion, and remain• 
ed so for some days. 
"On the first return of strength of walk-, he 
left his bed, went to his book case, took out a 
book, opened it, and handed his long lost bond 
to e. friend who was present. · He then informed 
him that when drowning and sinking, as he sup• 
posed, to raise no mor~, in a moment! there stood 
out •distinctly before his hand, as a picture, every 
act of his life, from the hour of childhood to the 
hour of sinking beneath the wawr, and among 
them tli.e circumstance of his putting the bond 
in the book· t.he book itself and the place in 
which he had put it in the bo0k•case. It is need-
less to say that he recovered his own usury. 
"There is no doubt that the 1·emarkablc quick-
ening of memory results from the process 'which 
in· such cases is going ou-the extinguishmcnt of 
life. . It is somewhat analogous to the breaking 
in of the light of another w9rld, which in so 
many well attested cases of death•bed scenes, en-
ables the departing spirit, even before iL has· r.b. 
solutcly left its clay tenement, to behold and ex• 
ult in the glories of the future state. Is it not a 
fair inference, that when the soul shakes off t~o 
clogs and encumberaoces of the body, it will pos-
sess capacities for enjoyment of which on earth 
it was unsusceptible. 
".A.s regards t.he memory, it will be observed 
by most persons, how read ii y in life we forget 
that which we do not desire to remember, and iri 
this way we get rid of much unhappiness. Gan 
wc do this after death? 'This is e.n important 
and practical questiou.''-Oist's Adverti,er. 
The Home Mother. 
Some one writing for the Masonic Mirror has 
drawn a charming picture of a home loving, 
child-loving mother: 
"We must draw a line, aye a broad line, be• 
tween her ancl the frivolous butterfly of fashion, 
who Uits from ball to opera and party, decked in 
rich robes, and followed by a t rain as hollow and 
heartless as herself. She who, forgetful of the 
holy lask assigned her, neglects those who have 
been given her in charge, and leaves them to the 
care of hirelings, while she· pursues her giddy 
round of amusements. • 
J1nnorist. 
The Turkish Museum. 
BY OX-E WUO HAS NOT SEES lT. 
We made sure that this museum hn.d a politi, 
cal meaning hidden inside it, and that it would be 
full of political subjects Uint of late have been a 
great-deal talked ubout; but which none of us 
have seen. 
However, we will describe the building ag ,..e 
expected to have found it: 
UASE r. "L' Hornme lllalade.''-In this case is 
shown a ful!.leugth ,,iew of the present Sultan, 
in a very prostrate condition, lying helpless on-
the Ottoman. .A. Russian <loctor, not unlike the' 
Emperor Nicholas, is in attendance upon him, 
about to apply some very severe l'emcdies for his 
restoration. While cugn.ged in bleeding him at 
the extremities, his hand is also raised against 
the Sultan, as if in the act of leveling a blow up• 
on his crown. Two figures, attired in English 
and French military costume, are rushing in at 
the back, with the intention, apparently, of avert-
ing the blow. 
"Not so with our home mother I blessings be 
on her head. '.l.'he heart warms to see her in-her 
daill rouiine of plea.5ant duties. How plca.5ant-
ly s..;o sits, day after day, she.ping and 0 ewing 
some lit::!> article for use or adornment for her 
little flock:! And how proud r.ocl pleased is each 
liLtle recipient f !i.cr kindl!~ssl How the little 
faces dimplo ·.,itu. p!eesure, :md the bright eyes 
grow still brigh:er as maum.a decks them with 
her own hands, in the new ckcss she has made! 
How much warmer and more comfortable they 
feel, if mamma wraps ~hem up before they go to 
(Correspondoneo of tho London Times.) school! No one but her can warm the m1ttsand 
Weaving by Electricity. overshoes, or the comrorlers round their necks! 
CASE lf. "The Emperor's llllimaiums."-Thia 
is not a. very interesting compartment, consistiug 
merely of heavy bundles of paper, each one bo• 
ing marke<l "Ultimatum.a rl'here must bo SC\r• 
eral hundreds of these Ultimatums, and they fill 
a space somewhat larger tha,1 tho Queeu'a box 
at the ItAliM Opera. "There is a peculia1· charm about all she docs, Tunrn, August 19, 1854. tho precious mother. They could not sleep, nay, 
The invention of Cavaliere Bonelli, for the ap• for that matter, she could not, if she failed to 
plication of electricity to weaving is more sim_ple, visit their chamber, and with her own soft hands 
less embarrassing, and what is of far greaterim• arran o-e them comfortable before she slept! Her 
portance, more economical than the invention of hc:,rt lhrills wi:h gratitude to her Creator as she 
Jacquard. By the present invention, instead of looks on those s-;:-ect blooming faces, and when 
tli:e numberless and expensive cartoons, either .lheir prayers are done, imprints a good night 
full or hallow, you see small iron bars mague:ized l kiss on each little rosy mouth. It mn.y be, too, a 
only when ivested with the voltc.:e current, so that iear will start for one Ji;,tle nestling laid in its 
while at every passage of the shuttle it was nee· chill narrow bed, for whom her maternn.1 care is 
essary to chn.nge n. cartoon, it now suffiices to no longer needed. It sleeps, though the sleet 
vary the ways which give passage to eloctric lluii, aud snow descend, and the wild winter winds 
and the loadstones change their action every mo· howl around its head. It needs no longer her 
ment n.ccording as the teeth of the comb under tender care I A mightier arm enfolds itl It is 
which the design passes, n.nd with which they cor· at rest! She feels and knowns that it is right, 
respond, rest upon the conducting or insulating and bends meekly to tho bane! that sped the shaft, 
subste.n£e. As the point nf the pantograph re- and turns with a wn.rmer love, if it be possible, 
produces n. design diminished or enlarged, and as to those little ones who are left to lo,·c. How 
the point of Bai n's telegraph exactly copies a tenderly she "guards them from dn.o"'er, n.nd with 
signature at the distance of hundreds of miles, a strong, untir,ug love, she watchcthy their bed• 
so the loom of Bonelli reproduces woven the d?· side when they are ill I l31essiugs be on the gen• 
signs which pn.ss under the comb, and n.11 this tie home•lovin"' mother. .A.no-els will look with 
without rendering necessn.ry a cha.ng.e in the. tho~• love upon her 0aet,,. Her children shall rise up 
sands of Jacquard looms now existrng, which, if n.nd call her blessed, and the memory of her kind• 
desired, may be worked alternately with electricity ly deeds will enfold her as n. garment.'' 
Cols>: Ill. "'l'he Battles oftheAllies."-Thcro 
is nothing in this case as yet ; a doukey race wiih 
En,,Jish officers, and that is all. 
and with cartoons. 
Turin first, then Genoa, Lyons and Paris saw 
in operation this prodigious innovation, and unn.n-
imously admired the simplicity and reliability of 
the means with. which it jg carried into effect. 
In these cities a loom. on a small scale has been 
shown, but the inl'entor intends shortly to exhibit 
in Paris and London e. loom on a scale worthy of 
the places and the invention. After having se· 
cured the property in his discovery throughout 
Europe, he has just sold his 1'ateots to three em-
inent bnnkiog houses, two of them in Turin and 
one in Lyons, and very soon several looms, which 
are now being constructed, will b~ 3ent abron.d to 
serve as models for the system of elcctlic ,Ycav· 
ing in most of the manufacturing counUcs of 
Europe; and for its introduction into the Unikd 
States of America. an agent is now on the point 
of starting. It is difficult to forsee the changes 
which may springfrom the application of this agent 
to the business of weaving, as not only the encon• 
omy consequent on it must induce/\ decline of 
prices, but the new means afforded by this inven• 
tioo will render easily attainable results such as 
are now only ren.ched with difficulty or with great 
expense, n.s Gobelin tapestry, &c., and others ut-
terly unattainable by any means bihterto known. 
Even in the present age, so rich in useful and 
important inventions, no doubt this w,ll rank 
amoung the first. 
The Corn Crop of the United States. 
The corn crop is one of the most important 
crops of the country, hence the anxiety produced 
by long drought: 
According the census of 1850, the. total amount 
of corn produced in the United States was 592,· 
011,104 :bushels. The principal corn·growing 
States produced as follows: 
Ohio, ... .... ... 59,078,695 A.bbn.ma, ..... 28,75:1,014 
Indiana, ... .. . 52,964,363 Georgia, ...... 30,080,099 
Illinois, ..... .. 57,646,984 N. Carolina,. 25,941,051 
Missouri, ...... 36,214,537 Virginia, ...... 35,254-,309 
Kentucky, .... 58,672,591 Pennsylvanial9,835,214 
Tenncssce, ... 52,276,223 New York, ... 17,858,400 
Mississippi, ... 22,446,552 S. Cn.rolinn. ... 16,271,451 
A full crop for 1854 is estimn.ted at 700,000,· 
000 bushels. The Jounial of Comnw,·ce contains 
an n.ble article on the subject of crops, in which 
it collects, from all sources, the reports of the pres· 
cnt year. It thinks there will he n. fair average 
in all the States except Ohio, where'.there will be 
only three·fourths of a crop. The people East 
and West-the hard working people-the widows 
who have to en.ru bread by hard l:lbor--may no 
longer tremble at the prospect of a famine, such 
as has been prophecied: 
Fashionable Religion in New York. 
The New York Herald gives us an idea of the 
state of fashionable religiou in the Empire City, 
in the following paragraph. CmusT did not have 
so good a time as some of his present representa· 
tirns enjoy. Bat it was his fate to be a man of 
sorrows and acquainted with grief: 
"When our churches were moved 11p town, that 
despotic ruler, fashion, placed opera sin,,ers in 
the choirs, crimson velvet in the pews, pe~fumcd 
pastors in the pulpits, and elegant trustees in the 
vestry chairs-more, it shut up the chu~hes du-
ring the mouths of J ctly and .A.ngnst, and now 
the pastor takes n. tour for his health, the flock 
(without a shepherd) wander to the spas, sprays, 
and mountains, and the unfortunate wretches who 
cannot afford the luxuries which their richer breth-
ren enjoy, are left to work out thei"r snlvation in 
some cheaper and less fashionable tem/lle. Such 
has been the state of things during t 1is season, 
and since the fifleenth day of July many of the 
up town churches have been closed.'' 
Dancing with a Boot Black. 
A correspondent of the New York Times, 
writing from &ratogn., is responsible for the fol• 
lowing: 
"There has been aristoc_racy ~ere o( a:11 9rades 
and shades, from the genmne 'simon pure, do,~n 
to the 'mushrooo' and 'codfish,' and I looked m 
one evenin" n.nd saw the valet de chcimbre of n. 
gentleman ~t one hotel, waltzing with one of the 
hauuhtiest beauties, who was deoo1ninated 'bello' 
n.t t~e other. He may ham been quite as good 
as his master; but I doubt whether the young 
lady would have smiled so graciously on him, or 
permitted his moustache to come so nen.r her 
check if she had known that be had spent part 
of th~ evening brushing coats and blacking 
boots.'' 
ll@'"'The Catoctin (Md.) Whig says the a.corn 
crop of Fredrick county is more n.buudant this 
year than ever before. '.l.'his is good news for 
bogs, if there be such a scarcity of corn as some 
0 f . the grum biers pre ten cl there is, 
-·- .,;~,:-.,- .. 
Have a Purpose. 
Individuals and nn.tions are a.like successful 
and prosperous in proportion as they have high 
and decisi,•e purposes in their lives, towards the 
consummation of which they resolutely bend 
their steps. Without such purposes-such defi-
nite goals in view-both are drifters on the tide 
of circumstances, the sport of whatever wind or 
current is for the hour predominant. "\Ve have 
met not a few men, toiling and struggling bard 
enough, but always unsuccessful, and what they 
n.ttributed to hard, evil destiny, was, plainly, a 
want of chart ::mtl compass to their own lives. 
They were trusters to the chances of fortune-
men who s"·,-, no fixed laws reguln.ting the tern• 
porn! conditions of man, according to the con-
secutiveness and unity or his lahor; persons ever 
ready to try any bait which, for the moment, 
seemed most alluring. They ne,·er well consid• 
ercd a path, uor pursued a venture resolutely to 
the end. 
The proverb of "the rolling stone gn.thers no 
moss" wn.s, and is the secret of many "unfortu• 
nate" hard.toilers in tho world. There is n. time 
in life when every mn.n should appoint his conrse, 
and follow it with earnestr.css and faith; and if it 
be honest, ten to one it will prove profitable as 
~onorable, in the end. After a proper adapta• 
t1on of a mr.n to his toil or profession, little is 
requisite to n. triumph but:> steady pursuit or it. 
The humblest trndes and avocations have awnr• 
dccl competence and honor to those "ho made 
them the fixed purpose in effort, ho"cvcr honest 
nud earnest, orlt may curse n. man even more 
than idleness-and to do a bumble work well, is 
better than to fruitlessly attempt to clothe great• 
est cuterpriscs•-N. Y. lllfrrm·. 
The Calm of Death. 
"The moon Jooks colmly down, w11cn man i~ <lying, 
Tho earth still h olds her ' ,vo..y j 
Flowers breathe thoir perfume, nn<l ti.o ,,inds keep 
sighing. 
None socm to pn.uso or stay." 
Cl::isp the hn.nds meekly over lhc slill lircast, 
they've no more work to do. Oloso the weary 
eyes, there are no more tea.rs to shed; part the 
damp locks, there·s no more pain to be:ir. Closed 
is the car alike to lo,e's kind voice and calnm• 
ny's stinging ,,hispers. 
CASIO IV. 'l'he seat of War.-Tbis seat is an 
Ottoman, that appnrently has been very much 
put upon. .A.n English and :French general are 
extended at full length upon the scat fast asleep. 
CASE V. '1.'he Protector of tlte Holy Places.-
A tall military lookiug figure, with long musta: 
ches n.nd spu rs, entering a mosque, and carrying 
off the plate under the cloak of Religion. The 
cloaked figure bears an ugly rescmbl,.nce lo lhe 
Czar of all the Russias. 
CASE. VI. A Jar of Oaviare.-Ce.pturcd by 
the English at Odessa. • 
CASE VIL Sebastopol Taken-in French 
Chalks by Lieutenant O'Reilly. 
CASE VIIL A Copy of tlte Queen's Speec1i~ 
in which the English Government is congmtulat· 
cd by Her Majesty upon Silcstra having been so 
gallantly defended-by the '.l.'urks. . 
C.~SE IX. T lw Panomma of the Danube-
particularly those memomble spots ot which the 
Allies rendered such valuable service to the 'l'urks 
in their engagement, against \he Rus~ians.-
P11nch. 
The Lady Phil::i,nthropist. 
Mrs. Ames was sitting in her front room, when 
she saw approaching Mrs. Armstron/!', a very pub· 
l,c spirited latly, who took a wonderful interest in 
all reforms and benevolent enterprises, especially 
those undertaken for people :i.t a distan~c. 
"Myden.r Mrs. Ames," she commenced, "I"m 
the agent of a sewing circle just established, lhe 
object of which is to provide suitable clothing 
for the children in Patagonia. I n.m told they are 
in the habit of going about in a state of nature; 
which you know is dreadful to contemplate." 
"Perhaps they arc usccl to it.'' 
"But that is no reason why we shouldn't im• 
prove their condilion. So we bovo agreed to 
hold n. meeting two evenings in a week, wilh this 
object in view. Will you join?" 
"l'm afraid that I cnn·t. I Ahoulcl ho obliged 
to neglect my own childron, as I presume will be 
the case with some of those who uttend. Look, 
for example, n.t thnt boy in tho street. He has a 
hole in each elbow, and his clothes nre covered 
with mud. I presume his molhcr belongs to 
some of these benevolent associations, and hasn't 
time to attend to her own children.'' 
"~Iro. Ames I" adkcd her visitor, rising with in-
dignation, "do you me~n to insult me?" 
"Insult you!" was the astonished reply; "of 
course not. What makes yon think so?" 
"Do T°u know who that boy is, cif whom yon 
speak?' 
"No I don·t, but should like to." 
"You would? Well, ma·m, your curiosity shall 
be gratified. Ile is my son-George Washington 
Jackson Armstrong! \Yhat h:wo you to say to 
that?" 
"Say? why nothing. Ouly it is unfortunnte 
for the poor boy thn.t he wasn·t a P .. tagonian.'' 
hlrs. Armstrong, without a reply, sw<;pt out of 
the room with the majcs!y of n Queen. 
She is till ca.ovossing fur the sewing circle i1\ 
behalf of the you t;irul P . t:.gonians, while Georgo 
Washington Jackson is permitted lo roam at will 
through the streets, on condition that he will not 
Yenture within sight of Mrs. Au1cs' window. 
MonAL.-Philautbropy like charity should be• 
gin a\ home, though there is no occasion for its 
ending there. Oh, if in that still heart you hn..-c ruthlessly 
planted a thorn; it from that pleading eyo you 
have t_urried carelessly a"'":fi if your lo,iog glance E:toF.ssrvcr.Y LtTEllAR,.~How a younir Indy 
and kaidly word nnd clasprng hands have come endeavored to n.dapt her style of conYersntion to 
all too In.tc, then God forgi,·c you I No fro,.n the character of her guests, is norratcd in an 
gathers on the marble brow ns you gaze-no Ohio paper. 
seo~n curls the chiselled lip-no flush o!' wounded Tom Corwin and Tom F.wing, being on n. po• 
feelmg moi:uts the blue•veined temples. lilical tom· through tb.e State, sto('pecl at the houso 
God forg1ve you! for your feet too must shrink of,i prominent poli,ician nt night, b11t found no 
appalled from death's cold river-your faltering one at homo but n. 7oun"' niece who presided n.t 
toug':'e n.sks, "c:;an this be death?" Your fading the supper table. She h~d ncv~r seen great men, 
eye lingers Io,•1ngly on the snnny earth; your la.ad supposed they were elephantine altogether 
clammy hand Y!elds.its last f,,int:pressure; your ·, and all talked in great hin.,.uagc. ' 
sinkmg puls~ gives. its feeble flutter. "Mr. Ewin!!", will you take condiffi/lnts in your 
Ob, 1;npac,ous g~,wc ! yet n.nother victim for tea, sir," inquired the young lady. 
thy voiceless keep1r.g! What! not a wrod of "Yes, ~[iss, if you please,'' replied the quon• 
welcome from all the house less sleepers ?-no clam salt boiler. 
wn.rm greeting from a sister·s loving lips?-no orwin·s e,es bvinkled. Itere was f,tn for him. 
throb of pleasure from the materun.l bosom? Si. Gratified n.t tbc apparent success of hc>r lirst trial 
lent all.I at tn.lkiug to big men, the young lnJy addressed 
Oh, if these broken links wc,·c never gn.thercd Mr. Corwin in the same, mn.nnet: 
up-if beyond death's swelling flood there was "Will you fake condiments in your tea, sir? " 
no eternal shore-if for the struggling bark there "Pepper and sal:, but uo mustard" was tho 
was no sort of pe~ce-if athwart the lowering prompt reply of the facetious Tom . ' 
cloud sprnng no bright bow of promise! Of course nature must out, and Ewing nnd tho 
AJn. ,! for love-if this bo ,U entertainer roared in •rite of themselves. Cor• 
And naught beyond oh! ea,·th. wia essa)'ed to mend the matter, and " as volu• 
-Fanny Peru. ble iu anecdote, n.nd wit, and compliment; but 
------- ----- the woun<l was immedicahk The young lady to 
"I Was Young, but Now I am Old." this day declares that Tom Corwin is :i. coarse, 
·what a volume of thought is :iwakcncd by v'!lgar, disagreeable mun. 
these words of the old poet•king of Israel, espe• 
cially when, as we repeat them, ,re find our 01 n I. . T. .A. v k . f 
experience correspoJ1ding with his. We ,vere r ~GE. rous bST.- :'-"" .ce in one o our 
y01111 ,-, a Jong time ao-o and all youth's dclicio • cw Engl:,,nd town , go111 .<r rnto i~e mn~~~t to 
clrea~ings, and exq:i~ile hopes, n.nd cherish~1 \ buy a mess ?f sausaics, l:eld out a l!nk to l1ger, 
illusions have been ours. We looked out up ~1s dog. Tiger rul.,1.Jed .his 11osc R,1(1;l11st tlicm, as 
the world as a fair and ben.utiful life o-ardeu wl on if to smell n. bit, and rnatan,'lJ ~ri•tl cl up and 
"' ' ,ose sho,~cd h · s de t::ils upon winch his master urop• 
eYery green shoot was to bear some fragn:u t · 1 . n ' fl J · rs · H . 1 peel them hke a hot potatoe. 
o,~e_r or. usc,ous .nnt. . ow we rc,·cllcd m the "What's the ntntter?" demanded the vcnder 
anticipations of friends.h1ps and loves that s~c?'• of ork . . "Do you find fault with my sausages?" 
ed ~o beckon usto then bosom.! How we reJ0lC• .PNo ,. re lied tl,o yankee, "l've nothing :.gi n 
ed m the confidence o.f achievements and tri• the sas:in,.,frs. Only, dog wo>1t eat dog, that's 
nmphs that a.waited us m life! How we built 11 ,, " 
our en.sties in the air with all the n.ssurance that " • 
men ever felt when building on granite or a.d· 
amant. 
But we are getting Gld. Gray hairs nro sprin• 
kled here and there, where formerly flaxen ring· 
lets toyed and dallied with the brcem. Pai,is 
and weaknesses of the body remind us of depar• 
ted buoyancy n.ncl vigor; the friends of our youth 
are van,shed · the dren.ms of youth arc over and 
gone; the golden haze of the future. has g(,•en 
pin.cc to colcl, grn.y cl?ncls, n.nd wmtry wmcls 
moan a.round the decaymg tahcruaclcs of flesh. 
S:n.ppy is it for thoso who, while growing old, 
have been laying up ::i. tren.snre of sweet aad vir-
tuous memories, and can look forward to the-close 
of life, as to lying down to a oolm and peacefn! 
night's rest, in expectation of a bright n.nd glori• 
ous morIUilg"• 
PoErnY AS 1s Poi:Tav.-rt is refreshing to 
come across "gem like the following: 
The first bird of Spring 
Atlem pted to , ing, 
Dut ere he hnd rounclocl a nole, 
m, fell from tho limb-
Ah, n. cle:icl binl was him-
Tho m11sio bad fri, i11 hi s thrMt. 
A Dutchmn.n, on being callee! upon to help to 
pay for a lightning rod for tbe village church, to· 
wards the building of which be had liben,lly sub• 
scribed, exclaimed: "I 1,a,·e helped to build a 
houae for de Lort, and if he chose., to clonder on 
it, and knock it clown, he must do it 11.t hi~ own 
risk.1 ' 
tgt ~ento.cratic ~mnter 
t 
EOITP:D t:SV L . HARPER, 
_ .. n.,j,u t andr~rn°', 
J.etalltbeend.stbou ainat Ill bl! !..by Ct>u.Qlr7-_,1br <Jod. .. , 
A.nd1'ruth'.,••-
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: 
.11&" A JANUS-FACED "RAT."~ 
"CllOICE EXTRACTS!" 
It is related of a certain '()rator Puff that he had 
"two tones to his voice," and could blow hot and 
co!J, just as circumstances required. 
-
NOMINATIONS---POLITICAL. MORE FACTS FOR VOTERS ! 
Keep it Before the People, 
That our Democ·ratic State Administr;1tion has 
redeemed IIALF A MILLION OF DOLLARS, 
in State Stocks, during the present year, thereby 
REDUCING THE 'l'AXES of the people of 
the State THIRTY THOUSAND DOLLARS. 
THE CHOLERA IN PITTSBURGH. 
FRIGHTFUL MORTALITY. 
THE ·YELLOW FEVER AT THE SOUTH. 
CuARLESToN, S. C.-There were nineteen 
deaths at Charleston on Friday last from yellow 
fever. 
SAVANXAII G.1.-The total number of deaths 
at Savannah for the week ending with the 12th 
ins tant were 210, of whi"ch 134 were from yellow 
feve r. 
~ George W. Green is to be hu ng in Mar• 
shall county, Miss., on lhe 25th of October, for 
the murder of N. L. Marmon. 
lJ6Y" We regret to lea rn that Geo. W Sharp, 
editor of the Democratic Messcn,qer, died at Mt. 
Gilead ou Sunday last, of 'l'yphoid fever. 
TUESDAY MORNING, .. .......... .. . SEPT. -26, 1854. 
DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET 
FOR SUPREME JUDGE, 
SIIEl~ARD F , NORR~S, 
Orator Puff has a very successful imitator in 
this city, in the person of a two-legged "RAT," 
whose lofty genius presides over the columns of 
the African organ, yclept the Ohio State Tim es. 
This paper professes to be opposed to Slavery, 
but we now fin~ it supporting old line, Henry 
Clay, Fugitive $)ave Law Whigs for office! 
Inthe Congressional district composed of the 
counties of Allen, Auglaize, Darke, Mercer, Mi-
ami and Shelby, Dr. G. VOLNEY DoRSEY1 has 
been nominateJ as the Democratic caudidate for 
Congress. The district has been heretofore rep-
resented by M. II. Nichols, who declined being 
a candidate for re-nomination. 
In the district embracing the c~unties of Sen-
eca, Crawford, Sandnsky, ,v yandott, Marion, Har• 
din and Ottawa, JosrAH S. PL.u,Ts, of Crawford 
county, has been nominated as the Democratic 
candidate for Congress . The di~trict is at pres-
ent rep;esented by the Hon. J. W. Green , 
Keep it Before the People, 
That it is the policy of the Democratic party 
to pay off the State Debt as speedily as possible, 
so as to reduce the taxes of the people, to the 
lowest sum compatible with an economical ad-
ministration of the affairs of the State. 
In our last we announced. that the Cholera had 
broken out at Pittsburgh the week previous.-
Since then its ravages ham been trnly frightfnl. 
The number of dealhs per day have ranged from 
30 to 80. On Sunday and 111onday, Sept . . 17th 
and 18th, there were 113 deaths. Amongst those 
who have fallen rictims to the destroyer, we no-
tice a number of prominent _citizens, who vrnre 
n~iiversally esteemed on account of their many 
excellent qualities. James Callan, James W. 
Buchanan and James B. Sawyer, Esquires, mem-
bers of the bar, Dr. Willson and S. R. Johuston, 
Esq., Bookseller, have all gone to that "bourne 
from which no traveler returns." Many of our 
valued personal friends have been stricken down 
in the prime of life. 
The deaths in four weeks amount to four hun-
dred and ninety two, of which three hundred and 
five were of yellow fever. Among the vi ctims is 
the Rev. Jo~hua G. Pay• e, of the llethodist 
Episcopal Qburch, who contracted the diseases 
while administering to the sick and dl'ino- - also 
Dr. Wells, Ellis, and Hartridge; nlso· R~:. Ed-
ward Barron, a Catholic Missiouary · Bishop and 
formerly attached to the diocese of Balti.;,orc. 
fl,@'" Last week 50,000 lbs. of wool were aold 
at Columbus, Ohio, at from 25 to 30 cents pet 
pound. 
Oi' CLER.l!ONT COUNTY. 
FOR llIEMBER OF BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS 
ALEXAJYDER P. MILLER, 
This paper professes to be a great advocate of 
the Temperance ca.use, and yet we find it support-
ing men for office, who used every effort in their 
power to defeat the Tempera.nee ticket iu this 
county! 
We have already aunounced th!\t · Col. J. W. 
Keep it Before the People, 
That it is the policy of the Federal party to 
INCREASE THE STATE DEBT, so as to cre-
ate a greater basis for the issue of paper money. 
Bishop Barrou had been residing temporarily 
in Florida, and had started north for the benefit 
of bis health. On his reaching Savannah, the 
fever broke out, and he concluded to remain 
there to assist the sick, but was subsequently seiz-
ed with pneumonia, of which disease he aied. 
Mr. Hilton, editor of the Georgian, previously 
reported dead, is alive and convalescent. Dr. 
McSchley is also recovering. 
.a@'" On the 19th instant the Erians and Ha.r• 
bor Creekites haJ a grand jollification over the 
late decision of the Supreme Cout t in their f"• 
mous railroad case. 
OF IlUTLER COU!fTY. 
~ GOOD FOR 60,000 MAJORITY!~ 
~ ,_, --... -- ,-, -- ,.., _ _.,_ 
REGULARLY NO.!JflNA.TED 
Knox County Democratic Ticket. 
¥OR coson~ess, 
lV J'. L l ,IAIII DUNBA R , 
PRO.BATE JUD'GE, 
SAMUEL l'. GILCREST. 
Keep -it Before the People, 
That the rQpeal of the Missouri restriction has 
opened to freedom, territory lying south of the 
line of 36° 30'1 large enough 'to make States 
equal in size to New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
Indiana and Illinois. 
ll6,"- The Democrats ha,-c carried Ark!\nsni by 
an overwhelming majority. Messrs. Rusk and 
Greeuwood (Democrats) are elected to Congre;s, 
~ Gen. L. Dillie, of Mentor, Ohio, was run 
over by the Express train, east of Painsville, on 
Fri<lay afternoon and inst-inlly killed . 
.6@"" The yellow fever has broken out on seve'l'-
al steamboats on the Mississippi, bound up from 
New Orleans. 
AUDITOR, 
DAV ID GORSUCH. 
CUllK Ot' Tfi.& COURT, 
EMMET W. COTTON. 
SUERJFf', 
The editor of this paper, the two-legged "Rat" 
aforesaid, was in attendance at the Norton and 
Jones Conve11tion, in this city, and after the Sil-
ver Grey Committee reported a Silver Grey Whig 
ticket, the "Rat" looked like he had been pulled 
out of a hogshead of cold water, feet upwards ; 
appeared "sa-.-age as a meat-1\xe," shook his wooly 
head, and exclaimed: " I do feel that we should 
INSULT TIIE PEOPLE OF THIS COUNTY 
BY FORMING SUCH A TICKET AS THIS!', 
DAVIS has been nominated iu the Ross district, 
as the Democratic candidate for Congress. In 
the same district the Whigs ham nominated Os-
CAR F. MoottE, of Portsmouth, au old personal 
friend of ours, formerly of Steubenville, as their 
candidate for Congress. l'ro-slavery resolutions 
were adopted-Hon. John L. Taylor was slaugh-
fered-a grand row took place, auJ the Pike and 
B.oss delegation~ withdrew from the Convention. 
In the First Congressional district ( City of 
Cincinnati) Mr. PESDLETON has received !he 
no_-nination as the Democratic candidate for Con-
gress, and in the Second district, 1\Ir. GROESBECK 
has been nomiuated without oppositiou. 
Keep it :Before the People, 
That usually tlle Whigs bet, boast and brag 
that they will elect their ticket, or a portion of it; 
and their confidence does not diminish, and their 
snccess is perfectly sure until election day. 
The Cholera is confined to uo particular locali-
ty in Pittsburgh, nor has it selected any particular 
class for its victims, as elsewhere. The palace 
and the hovel, the airy mansion and the illy ven-
tilated court, are shrouded in mourmng. It is a 
curious fact, however, that no more than one per-
son, thus far, in a family, has been attacked with 
disease. It does not carry away whole families, 
as in other places. 
Two yellow fever deaths have occurred at Au-
gusta, Georgia. During the week ending the 9th 
inst., there were one hundred and twenty-four 
deaths in the Charity Hospital at ~ew Orleans. 
- NEW OaLc.,,;s.-The report of the Charity 
Hospital for the week ending the 9th of Septem-
ber, is as follows: Admitted, 480; discharied, 
272; died, 151; died of yellow fever, 124; re-
maining under trea.tment1 755. 
.11@" At Carover, llfoss., there is a shoe-string 
factory turning out two thousand gross of shoe 
strings per mouth. 
JAMES l\IYERS. 
PROSEGUTL."fG ATTOR.:U:Y, 
JAMES G. CHAPMAN. 
CO)IM1SSJONRR1 
GEORGE !11'WILLIAMS. 
CORONER, 
LEWIS BRITTON, 
DIRECTOR OE L."YFrR:UA.RY, 
We now find the "Rat" landing to the skies 
the very ticket that·he declared would be an "IN-
S"QLT TO THE PEOPLE OF THIS COUN-
TY!" 
The Democracy of Hamilton county hal'e 
ma.de the following nominations, viz: 
TIMOTHY COLOPY. 
TWO WEEKS FROM TO-DAY! 
The Battle is near at hand I Democrats, are 
you all ready for the conflict? 
In two weeks from to-day, an important elec-
tion takes place throughout Ohio. The enemies 
of the Democracy are in the field, under the 
name of "Fusiouists" and "Know Nothings," and 
nre making desperate efforts to establish them-
sel vcs in power. 
Below, we make some "choice extracts" from 
the last number of the "R<>t" paper, ;,,ith appro-
priate commeuts thereon by the "Rat" editor. 
"We have already raised the people's Ticket 
to the head of our columns, and in differet ways ex· 
pressed our determination to give it our hearty 
support."-Rat paper. 
"1 do feel that we should INSULT THE PEO-
PLE OF 'THIS COUNTY BY FORMING 
SUCH A TICKET AS THIS."-Rat Editor. 
Congress-First District-Geo. H. Pendleton; 
Second District--W. H. Groesbeck; Probate 
Judge, J. B. Warren; Sheriff, Jos. hl. Blundell; 
Commissioner, John N. Ridgway; County Sur-
veyor, J. B. Bell; County Auditor, E. C. Bald-
win; Judge Common Pleas, N . . Cross; Clerk 
Common Pleas, J . M. Mchlaster; Prosecuting 
Attorney, T. A. O'Conner, and Coroner, Henry 
Noble. 
Their intentions arc to re-enact the Alien and 
Sedition Laws, or something infinitely worse, and 
establish the Reign of Terror throughout the 
United States. 
"Joseph S. Davis stands at the head of the 
Ticket, as ct1ndidate for Probate Judge. We be-
lieve Mr. Davis is better known to the people of 
the county than be is to us, and it will therefore 
only he necessary for us to say that he is in every 
way qualified for the office."-Ratpaper. 
Every man who was not born upon American 
soil, whether Catholic or P rotestant, is to be dis-
frai:chised, disgraced, insulted and hunted down 
like "' wild beast I 
Thus we find the Frederal party, under a new 
name, ma.king war upon the Democracy and the 
Constitution. They boast that they have taken in 
enough Democrats into their wicked secret asso-
ciation, to carry the day. They claim that the 
Democrats who join them ta/ce an oath to f!O with 
the majority, and that the majority being Whigs, 
the Democrats will be compelled to vote the Whig 
ticket 1 
No sensible, right-thinking Democrat will be 
caught in snch a trap. The infamous oaths that 
nre taken are illegal, and therefore not binding. 
Those who join this secret band of conspiritors 
will regret it while they live. 
Democrats! in times like the present, not one 
of you should be absent from the polls on the 
Second Tuesday of October. It is your duty, as 
you love your couutry and its glorious institutions, 
to be active, resolute and firm. Let every Dem-
ocratic vote be pollcd,-let no man stay away 
from the polls,-let no man be idle for a moment. 
Wm·k! WoaKI WORK! 
THE WORK GOES :BRAVELY ON ! 
From all parl:.s of this Congressional District, 
we are daily receiving the most cheering intelli-
gence respecting the prospects of the Democracy. 
Our friends arc in the very best spirits, and are 
determined to turn out in all their strength on the 
2d Tuesday of October, and give WILLIAM Dus-
n.\.n., our nominee for Congress, such a majority 
as will send terror to the hearts of the enemy. 
A geutleman from· Coshocton, who has every 
m~ans of knowing, says that Du,rn,1.tt will receive 
as large a mujority as was ever given to a. Dem-
ocratic candidate iu Coshocton county. In fact, 
our friend declares th,it the Coshocton Democra-
cy are making an effort to give a larger majority 
for Dt:SilAR than any other county in the Dis-
trict. 
fo Holmes county there is not the speck of a 
cloud to darken the political sky. No one pre-
tends to place Dunbar's majority, in that Gibra.l-
ter of Democracy, at less than 1000. Some well 
informed Democrats think that it will reach over 
1200 I The people over there kno10 Major Sapp 
too well to vote for him. 
We have good news, also, from Tuscarawas 
county. An intelligent friend in New Philadel-
phia, writes: "Dut.OAR has spoken to very,good 
meetings in Dover and New Philadelphia.. Our 
people arc pleased with him, and they will, I feel, 
do good service for him on the 10th." 
In our county, "gallant and glorious Knox," 
the Democracy are up and doing, and determined 
upon victory. We shall not pretend, in advance, 
to claim this as the Banner Democratic County in 
the District, but if our friends ELLIOTT, REED and 
w AGSTAFF, wish to "arbitrate" a few cans of 
oysters on the subject, they will please say sot 
,v e shall "staud treat all round," if the Kuox 
county Democracy don't win the prize I 
The las t Coshocton Democrat says: "From 
every part of the county we have the mosfcheer-
ing prospects of a brilliant victory of the democ-
racy this fall. The best of feeling prevails, and 
" unauimous determination is expressed to carry 
th~ election by a largely increased m!\jority from 
former years . All that is wanted to secure such 
a result is a. full turn out on the part of demo-
crats. Let every one be at the polls and vote the 
regularly nominated democratic ticket, and fu-
sion and foolishness will be overwhelmed by the 
most disastrous defeat it has ever suffered 'in the 
county. All right! Turn oul the voter;;." 
"I do feel that we should INSULT THE PEO. 
PLE OF THIS COUNTY BY FORMING 
SUCH A TICKET AS T)IlS."-Rat Editor. 
"Lewis Strong is nominated for Sheriff. His 
business qualifications, all who know him will 
most heartily endorse. Notwithstanding a co-
tern porary has seen cause to oppose him on Tem-
perauce grounds, we will say that his election 
over the Democratic nominee will be a temper-
a.nee triumph."-Rat paper. 
"I do feel that we should I~SULT 'THE PEO-
PLE OF THIS COUNTY BY FORMING 
SUCH A TICKET AS THIS."-Rat Editor. 
·'John Lamb, is unanimously nominated for 
Auditor. He has the necessary qualification for 
an officer-honesty and capability. He has Jon" 
been known as a friend of education and reform.?. 
-Rat paper. 
"I do feel that we should INSULT TIIE PEO-
PLE OF THIS COUNTY BY FORMING 
SUCH A TICKET AS THIS."-Rat Editor. 
'' Alexander C. Elliott has been n deputy in the 
Clerk's office for years, and is now clerk of the 
Supreme Court. ,v e do not exaggerate when we 
say that a mnn better qualified or more worthy 
cannot be found in the county. His election is 
sure."-Rat paper. 
"I do feel that we should INSULT THE PEO-
PLE OF THIS COUNTY BY FORMING 
SUCH A TICKET AS THIS."-Rat Editor. 
"The people know Wm. Fletcher Sapp, and 
the tight race he once gave Col. Morgan shows 
their appreciation of him. The attacks made 
upon him by the Banner and Visitor cannot lessen 
his popularity with the people, or injure his pros-
pects of election."-Rat paper. 
"I do feel that we should INSULT THE-PEO-
PLE OF THIS COUNTY BY FORMING 
SUCH A TICKET AS THIS.''-Rat Edit~r.' 
"Jacob B. McGrew commands the respect, and 
will command the voles of all who know him. 
The office of Infirmary Director should be filled 
by a. good man-and none better for that pt1rtic-
ular post can be found."-Rat paper. 
"I do feel that we should INSULT THE PEO-
PLE OF THIS COUNTY DY FORMING 
SUCH A TICKET AS THIS."-Rat Editor. 
"Wm. Bonar is so well known throughout the 
entire county, that it is enti rely unnecessary for us 
to speak of him at length."-Rat paper. 
"I do feel that we should INSULT THE PEO-
PLE OF THIS COUNTY BY FORMING 
SUCH A TICKET AS THIS.''-Rat Ediwr. 
"We earn~stly hope that all the friendsof"free-
dom in the county will give the ticket their undi-
vided support."-Ratpaper. 
"!"do feel that we should INSULT THE PEO-
PLE OF THIS COUNTY BY FORMING 
SUCH A TICKET AS THIS."-Rat Editor. 
Good News for the Tax-Payers of Ohio. 
Half a Million of the State Debt paid within 
Threefourths of a Year. 
The editor of the Ohio Statesman, while in the 
office of the Auditor of State, the other day, for 
the purpose of gathering facts to cwrect the er-
rors of the Fusion papers, in regard to the 
a.mount raised by taxation this year, made inq ui-
ry in regard to the progress of the redemption of 
the State Stocks, and learned the gratifying news 
that HALF A MILLION OF DOLLARS in 
Ohio Stocks have been cancelled during the pres-
ent year! Thus is liquidated, says the editor, un-
der a Democratic State Administration, a debt 
that was taxing the productive energies of onr 
people THIRTY THOUSAND DOLL-6.RS per 
annum-and a debt, which, under the ,vhig pol· 
icy, which is to never pay, would have been con· 
tinned indefinitely. Under Whig financiering, 
this half a million of dollars would have gone 
into the hands of some favorite Insurance, Bank· 
ing or Railroad Company. Which policy do the 
people choose-that of the Democracy, or that 
of the coalition of Stock-jobbers, Bankers, Whigs 
and Fusionists? 
W1LCIAM GALLAGYEn, Esq., of Muskingum 
county, has been- nominated by acclamation as 
the Democratic C(lndidate for Congress, in the 
district composed of the counties of Muskingum, 
Morgan and Washington. The Aurora speaks 
confidently of his election. 
John E. Hanna was nominated by the Dele-
gates from Morgan and Muskingum, for J udg~ of 
the Morgan, Noble and Muskingum Judicial sub-
division. 
C. L. VALLANDIGHAM, Esq., has been nomina-
ted by the Democracy of the Th iTd District as 
their candidate for Congress. Campbell only 
beat him two years ago 147 votes, and if the De-
mocracy of that district will work as they should, 
V ALLAXDIGHA.M's success over the renowned 
champion of the Galphins will be one worth crow-
ing over. 
WHIGGERY'S PROTEAN SHAPES. 
''A DISH OF ISMS.'' 
The "Fusion" uominees for Judge of the Su-
preme Court and Board of Public Works, Messrs. 
SwAN and BLICKE:S-SDERF.;'ER ( confound that long 
uame I} are thus presented in several Whig aml 
Abolition papers in this State: 
From the Cleveland Herald: 
"PEOPLE'S NOMINATIONS." 
From the Cleveland Leader: 
"REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS." 
From th'l Toledo Blade: 
"rnDEPENDENT NOMINATIONS." 
From the Akron B eacon: 
"DEMOCRATIC REPUBLICANS." 
From the Painesville Talegrapl,: 
" DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.'' 
From the Medina Gazette: 
"FREEMEN'S TICKET.'' 
From the Zanesville Courier: 
"DEMOCRA'£IC REPUBLICAN NOMINA-
TIONS.'' 
From t'.:e Cadiz Repuulican: 
"ANTI-NEBRASKA TICKET." 
From the Progressive Age: 
"PEOPLE'S REPUBLICAN TICKET." 
From the 01,io State Times: 
"PEOPLE'S STATE TICKET.'' 
·From the Newark Times: 
"PEOPLE'S ANTI-NEBRASKA NOMINA. 
TIONS.'' 
In looking o,·er Norton's True W!,ig we don't 
find the Confusion ticket at all. Several other 
prominent Whig papers have declined supporting 
the mongrel affair. Old Bank Whigs know that 
Judge Swan is one ·of the most radical, hard mo· 
ney men in the State-is now a Frecsoiler, and 
has never been a. JVhig! H e hates Whiggery with 
the utmost intensity, so we have been credibly itt-
formed by those who know him intimately. Hun-
dreds and thousands of Whigs1 in all parts of the 
State, will not support him. And as for B-l•i-c-k-
e-n-s-d-e-r-f-f.e-r, its all oYer with him I His name 
is entirely too long to go into the ballot-box! 
A Precious Confession! 
The Mansfield Herald, which has hitherto been 
one of the most ultra Whig papers in the State, 
says: 
"The Whig party is not in the field this cam-
paign, aud we recognize no man as Whig, Dem-
ocrat or Freesoiler, because the issue of this cam-
paign is not one which ·has divided the parties 
hitherto, but one upon which the members of the 
same party have differed." , 
Be it remembered, that Richland county is 
strongly Democratic, and this is the reason why 
"the Whig party is not in the field this campaign.'' 
In Muskingum county, however, where Whiggery 
reigns supreme, the old. pasty o,gan-i1110oon-i,.- • 
up, and regular Whig nominations made. Tl,ere 
the Whigs think they can succeed, without going 
into a corrupt alliance with all manner of fac-
tions, for the purpose of overthrowing the Democ-
racy. We hope no Democrat in Richland coun-
ty will 1- caught in the Fusion traps set by the 
old Federal leaders. 
Young Democrats. 
Keep it Before the People, 
That the Whi"S are exceedin.,ly kind to Dem-
ocrats before ele~tions, when the; expect t_hem to 
desert their party and act with them, although 
they will laugh at them afterwards for their gulli-
bilitr 
A Fusion Roorback Nailed! 
We take great pleasure in laying before our 
readers the following card from J 01D· BEATTY, 
Esq., contradicting ce·rtain reports that have been 
industriously circulated, to his prejudice, by evil-
minded persons. We have understood that a 
number of Whigs have been quite busy in telling 
the story all over the county that Mr. Beatty was 
not only opposing the Democratic ticket, but 
wquld run as an independen~ candidate for Sher-
iff. This thing has beef carried to snch au ex-
tent, as to compel Mr. Beatty to come out pub-
licly and give it a flat contradiction. He is too 
good a Democrat to be found opposing the regn· 
lar nominations of his party, and we know that 
he will give to the ticket, at the head of our col-
umns, a hearty support. 
The Democracy ~f this county are now firmly 
united; are iu the very best of spirits, and are 
deterinined upon achieving a brilliant triumph on 
the second Tuesday of October. Fusionism and 
fanaticism 11'ill find no favor amongst the honest 
yeomanry of Knox county. 
To the Public. 
I have understood, from various S•urces, that reports 
a.ro in circulation thntI in tend runningns an indepen-
dent candido.to for the office of Sheriff, in opposition 
to the rogular nominee; and, a lso, tbo.t I am opposing 
tho ticket, a.ad censuring the Democratic party for n ot 
using mo well. 
I wish you to slate to my Democratic friends, and 
tho public, th.rough the columns of the Banner, that 
those reports are unauthorized by me, and are without 
found.a..tion. I ha.ve always supported the Democratic 
ticket, n.ud. conformed to Democratic usages-I expect 
to 1"cmaiu a Democrat and support Demecra.tic meas-
ures, principles, nnd Democratic men. 
JOHN BEATTY. 
MT. VEn:xox, Sept. 22d, 1854. 
NEBASKA Isuuss STA1tv1,o.-The Iowa Ga-
zette says the condition of the Ottoe and ~Iissouri 
Indians is deplorable. Government having neg-
lected to comply with treaty stipulations, ·those 
tribes are suffering from hunger, and have com-
menced ravaging the gardens and plundering the 
whites sojourning in Nebraska of everything 
they can put hands upon. The whites have each 
paid over ten dollars, which was to secure them 
from molestation. 
CHOLEP.A AT K,oxvILLE1 TE,s.-An extra 
from the Knoxville (Tenn.) Whig, announces 
that the cholera is raging in that place, and a 
letter says six or eight deaths occur daily. The 
Whig saJ.s: 
The pictu re here is one of gloom-the great-
est consternation prevails. The city is abandon-
ed; night and day they are flying in every direc-
tion. The hotels are closed. The stage comes 
in with the mails, and returns to tbe country im-
mediately. We have scarcely help enough to 
lay out the dead and bury them. All business 
has nearly ceased. Our publishers have left 
town. 
Ilragging and :Blowing. 
Major Sapp bas resorted to the most ridiculous 
bragging and blowing, wherever he goes, in order 
to infuse a little spirit into his political friends. 
He has tbe cool eff~ontcry to assert that he will 
be re-elected I Of course he means in the Pick-
wickian sense-in a ltom! If the Major in his 
travels over the district can find any person gt·een 
euough to believe his jokes, he should capture 
the chap at once, and take him to the State Fair 
as a curiosity! He wo11ld insure a crowd! 
Now, if any friend of Major Sapp wishes to 
make an investment, he can be readily accommo-
dated. A friend of Mr. DmrnAR authorizes us to 
make the following propositions: 
$1000 that Mr. Dunbar will be elected. 
$500 that l!r. Dunbar will have 500 majority. 
$500 that Mr. Dunbar will have 1000 majority. 
$500 that Mr. Dunbar will have 1500 majority. 
$500 that i\lr. Dunbar will have 2000 majority. 
The city authorities and citizens generally, are 
making every effort in their power to arrest the 
progress of the.destroyer. Tar barrels have been 
burned in every part of the city, with the hope of 
expelling any impurities that may exists in the 
atmosphere. Committees have been appointed 
in every ward to suppress all nuisances. The 
physicians have acted heroically. They have 
been on duty day and night. 
The Pittsburgh Post of Wednesday, September 
20th, says: 
From the evidence of physicians and our own 
observations, we believe we can safely announce 
an abatement of the pestilence from which we 
have been suffering for a week past. The deaths 
yesterday fell considerably under the number of 
the day previous, and the cool and refreshing 
rain of last night gives some encouragement that 
a still further decrease will be shown to day. We 
heard of no new cases yesterday, resultiug in 
death, and ha,·e every reason to believe that com-
paratively few persons were attacked. The ma-
jority of the deaths so far reported seem to have 
been in the Third, Fifth, Sixth and Eighth wards/ 
By thus attacking the highest and lowest portions 
of our city at the same lime, it has manifested 
au eccentricity it never before indulged in here, 
and altogether unaccountable. Monday can be 
considered the culminating point of the epidem-
ic, as the deaths on that day will probably amount 
to eighty-a larger number than it is likely to 
reach again. 
On Wednesday, Sept. 20th, there were 49 
deaths from Cholera in Pittsburgh. The weath• 
er on the.t day was exceedingly cool, renderi,;g 
overcoats necessary for comfort. This change, 
howeyer, produced no perceptible diminution iu 
the number of deaths. 
The Pittsburgh Post of Thursday, September 
21st, contains the following information rehttivc 
to the interments in the different Cemeteries in 
that vicinity: 
We paid a visit yesterda-y afternoon, to all the 
principal Cemeteries and burying grounds on this 
side of the river, and obtained an accurate state-
ment of the Cholera interm ents since the last 
weekly report of the Board of Health. They are 
bad enough, God knows, but are nothing to the 
surmises of some in our midst, or the exagg~ra-
ted reports that are sen t abroad by frightened 
visitors. To correct all rumors, we subjoin the 
following, which may be relied upon as a correct 
statement of all Lhat have occurred for fou r days 
on this side of the riyer: 
Alle~heny Cemetery, 
St. Mary's, (Catholic) 
Methodist, ( 7~ W nrd) 
Potte\;s Field, (Pa. av.) 
Baptist, (Pa. avenue) 
17, 18, 19, 20. 
8 14 19 8 
0 22 17 12 
8 9 9 10 
0 9 10 4 
0 6 5 2 
Total for four da~, 
Previously reported by Board of Health, 
Tot· 
49 
51 
36 
23 
13 
172 
129 
Total up to 4 P. llf. Wednesday, 301 
Tt will be observed by the abovc,-that several 
of the cemeteries make no report for the 17th; 
these had reported t.o the Board of Health, nnd 
were included in it~ hist weekly statement. 
It must also he borne in mind, that yesterday's 
list only included the Alleghe ny and St. :Mary's 
up lo 4 P . .M., and the others up to 5 P. M. 
There are several burying grounds in Allegheny 
City, from which we have no report, but the num-
ber of interments have been few. 
Since the cholera first made its appearance, 
there have been 85 interments from that cause 
in St. Mary's Cemetery; and since the first open-
ing of Allegheny Cemetery, on the 81h of Sep-
tember, 18•15, to date, there ha1·e been 4175 inter-
ments from all causes. 
Thursday was set apart as a day of Humilia-
tion and Prayer. · All business was suspended, 
the stores and workshops closed, and the church-
·es opened for divine service. As no newspapers 
were issued ou Friday morning, we are without 
reports in regard to the number of deaths on 
Thursday. 
The whole number of interments in this city, 
accordjng to the mortuary records, for the week 
ending September 10, were 48°1, of which 284 
were of yellow fever. 
GALVESTON, Texas.-The interments nt Gal, 
veston during the first seven. days of the present 
month, were 58. How many of these were caus-
ed by yellow fever is not stated. The Jou,-.nal of 
the 7th inst., says: Our city is in mourning. We 
can only hope that we have seen the worst, and 
that th~ number among us who are yet to be vic-
tims of the pestilence is small. The Journal fur-
ther states that the sickness is not confined to the 
cities and towns, but the whole country is suffer· 
ing more or less, with fevers of a most danger-
ous type. 
---- .. •-----
For tho Democratic Banner. 
Fletcher Sapp, the Times and the Visitor. 
EE1ToR OF THE IlA:s-NER : " 'e noticed and in-
sulting article in the Ohio Times of last week, 
charging.the piesent editor of the Visitor with 
refusing to support Wm. Fletcher Sapp, the can· 
didate for Prosecuting Attorney, for the ·reason 
tha~ he was not a subscriber for his paper. ,v e 
have seen no article in the Visitor that would war-
rant such a conclusion; no word or sentence ex~ 
pressing the least opposition to Mr. Sapp. If the 
editor of that paper does oppose Mr. Sapp, we 
know that it is upon other ll.nd much more impor-
tant grounds than that. We are satisfied, both 
from our personal acquaintance with the editor 
and other reasons we know of. Ilis liberal prin-
ciples will not a llow•him to support any man who 
attempts to carry cold water upon one shoulderr 
and whisky upon the other. Now, we wish to 
propou~cl a few qnestions to l\Ir. Sapp, which, if 
he denies, we are able to proue by the affidavit of 
different persons. 
Firstly-Did not Wm. Fletcher Sapp, at the 
Kuox County Temper:ince Alliance Con,·ention, 
to nominate a cnndidale for R e presentative, elec-
tioneer for Gideon C. Elliott, and, at the same 
time, assert that he wou!J not vote, or consider 
himself bound to abide by the decision of the 
Convention? 
Secondly-Did uot.,Ym. Fletcher Sapp assert, 
in the preseuce of several persons, that Mr. Rouse 
and Mr. Hig~ins m11st be insane, to advocate so 
strongly the rights of the working classes, and in 
declaring th ey should be our olfice-holders, and 
in sri.ying a jury of tweh-e men were sufficient to 
decide a case-considering the boisterous speeches 
of feeed lawyers entirely useless? • 
1'1, frdly-Did not Wm. Fletcher Sapp, and a 
certain oLher young lawcr, ( whose name we sup-
press) during the fa.st campaign, by instituting 
certain charges against one of the members, cause 
the Mt. Vernon Temple of llonor to be entirely 
broken up, and charges that were illegal and -an-
nulled in the Grand Temple of the State. 
Pourtltly-Did not W ru. Fletcher Sapp and his 
~ociate counsel, in the case of the State vs. 11lc-
Kcnney, by deceiving and contemptibly misrep-
resenting facts to l\Ir. lllcKenney's wife, endea\'Or 
to induce her to sign a mortgage to secure them 
a fee of n&- $200,001 And bat for the timely. 
explanation of Bsq. Orms, her friend, she would 
have been depri,·ed of that allowance, which the 
laws of' our State guarantee to tbc unfortunate, 
and that, too, to satisfy the avaricious appetite of 
this tmly magnanimous young aspirant. 
A hlECHAKIC. 
DECJ.IXE IN Bnc.,DSTUFFs.-In consequence of 
the news from Europe of good crops of bread-
stuffs there, and t, consequenl decline in flouraud 
whe:it, there was a slight panic in flour at Boston 
on Wednesday, and prices went down from sev-
enty-five cents to .a . dollar per barrel. The re-
ceipts of flour at Boston, the Traveler says, have 
lately been rather large.- JVash. Gl-Obe. 
DECLIXE rn BnEADSTUFFs.-On Wednesday 
last flour went down in our market from fifty to 
seventy-five cents a barrel. One of our Wall 
street exchanges attributes this reduction to the 
late rains, which will set our country mills again 
in motion. ,Perhaps this may be the case; but 
we are rather inclined to think that the splendid 
harvests in England and France, and the reduc-
tiou of the price of flour at Liverpool, have had 
THE CHOLERA ELSEWHERE. something to do with the decline here. " Tall 
MAnTINSBUG VA.-Mr. Horace Woodward, who street may be wiser: but this is our opinioo.-.\7: 
was attacked with cholera at Martinsburg, Va., Y. Herald Sept. 15tlt. • 
but reported to be convalescent, died on Monday. ,ue- That "decline in breadstuff" has been 
He belonged to Frederick, Md., and was an effi- , h r · J b 
cient officer of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. sounding in our ears ,or t e ast six mont is, ut 
Among the dead not already_ mentioneo, are Mrs. like the fever and ague out i~ Illinois, it is always 
Wilen, a widow; Miss Catharine Homrich, Mrs. in some other place! We neither see nor hear any 
Rober! McIntire, llfrs._ Da,;d Hess, Miss A?n thing of it in Mt. Vernon. The r uling figures 
Hulchrnsou, A. Morrison, Mrs. James Ci,s~~4'or--lh>uNa--this place for a Ieng time have Le~n 
Mra. Lecknor, l\Irs. Gll"Ol")!"e Raenmtr,Mr. noer- ' 
donk and child, Adam Pentony and two chi!- $9@10 per barrel. 
dren, .Mr. Harbocker, Edwin Merchant, besides --------------
three or four children and five colored servants. FATAL AFFRAY AT SANTA FE.-A letter re-
These include the deaths up to Tuesday evening, ceived at St. Louis from Santa. Fe, announces 
making thirty in all since the disease broke out. that Mr. F. Y. Aubrey, the noted western trader 
There have been over sixty cases. The origin of 
the disease is attributed hy some to the use of 
the "poi~oned" meat of hogs that had suffocated 
in transit on the railroad, been thrown from the 
cars, and afterwards dressed and sold in the mar• 
ket as fresh pork. 
BosTo,.-The total number of deaths iu this 
city for the week ending Saturday last, was ninety. 
three, of which number seyen died of cholera. · 
and intrepid tr:,,veler, ·was stabbed, in a row with 
Major Weightman, in that place, about the 20th 
of August, and died immediately. Aubrey bad 
just made the trip from Sau Francisco to Santa 
Fe, for a wager, in twenty-two days. Major 
,v eightman was, two years ago, the Delegate in 
Congress from New· Mexico, a.nd was an officer 
iu the Army during the Mexican war. 
.11@" A new counterfeit of the denomination of' 
$5, on the Atlantic Bank, Cape May, N. J., is in 
circulation iu Pittsburgh. 
WJir It is estimated that tho rice planters of 
the South ha,e suffered a loss of $3,000,000, by 
the late storm. 
~During the late storm at the South, a 
Freuch vessel was wrecked on Bull's Island and 
all hand~ except four perished. 
~Rev. Alexander T. McGill, D. D., has 
been inaugcrnted as Professor of Pastoral Theol• 
ogy and Church Government in the P rinceton 
Seminary. 
~ Wm. F. Drummond, Esq., of Ill., has been 
appointed by the President an Associate J ustica 
of Utah, vice George H. Edmonds, Esq., of Ill., re• 
signed. 
~ It appears thnt Parris, the Democratic 
candidate for governor in Maine, has more than 
twice as many votes as the Whig candidate. 
.u@'"" It is stated that James E. Murdock, tha 
actor, has realized $30,000 from a professiona 
trip to California. 
L. l\L Parker, lately of Shirley, l\Iassachusetts, 
has bequeathed to that town the sum of $4,500 
for the purpose of establishing a. high school. 
.UE:ir J. C. Ivison, well-know bookseller at Au 
burn, N. Y., was killed on Monday afternoon nco.r-
that city, by au accidental cliscliarge of his gun 
while out shooting. • · 
"fi--.~ According to De Bow's Revie,o the tota 
population:of the Isl::ind of Cuba is 1,000,000 
viz:-whites, 501,988; free color~d, 17G,647 
slaves, 3~0,429. 
.tl6)'- The colored people of Connecticut are to 
hold a Convention at hlid<llctown on the 27th inst. 
to take measures to advance thei r ·moral, civil 
and political condition. 
.n&'" A proclamation has been issueil by the 
Mayor of New Orleans, requesting the citizens to 
enrol themselves as a special police, to maintain 
the laws and p1·otect the property of the ci tizens 
ll@'" The projected expedition against Sebasto 
pol was expected to leave about the !st inst. Ac 
cording to the last accou nt.s from Constantinople 
the armj will consist of 40,000 British, nnd 20, 
000 Turkish soldiers. 
~ lt is stated that the cholera cftminishd a 
Varna immediately afLer the great fire. The fac 
is likely to excite considerable injury, and to !en 
to n.rious experiments as to the influence of fir 
in purifying the atmosphere. 
~ Dr. ·oeorge Bucbanan, of Hillsdale, Ohio,. 
killed himself the other day by an OYerdose oi 
morphine, while suffering from an attack of chol-
era morbus. 
.tl@- T. Flourney has been fined $2.3 at Lcxing• 
ton, Ky., for caning l\Ir. Pike, editor of the Flag, 
because he called :'.\Iatt. Ward, in his paper, a 
murderer. 
.e®'" It is thought that Champagne will rise in, 
price on account of the anticipated failure of lhe-
grape crop. 0 ne of our exchanges thinks lhe-
price of Champagne depends much more on the-
apple orcharJs of New Jersey than on the vines 
of France. A very sensible remark. 
Kate Hayes ga\"C a grand concert :it Ho-
nolulu on the 4th inst., netting $1200. Tho 
Thornes, with Kato Denin, gave two theatrical 
entertainments about the snme time to good 
houses. 
ll6r On the 21st of June last the first flour 
mill was set in motion at Honolulu, and a fine ar-
ticle was turned out from tbe new crop of wheat 
raised on the island. 
ll®'- The original MS. of Gray's Elegy in a 
country churchyard, like good wine, grows better 
as it grows older. It sold recently for the largo 
sum of £ 131-.£30 more than iL hroughtleu ycMs 
back. 
1J@" Bulwer, th o novelis t, in a lelter to a gen• 
tie man in Boston, said: "I have closed my career 
as a writer of fiction. I am gloomy and unhappy. 
I have exhausted the powers of life, chasing 
pleasure where it is not to ho found.'' 
.Ge- Depredations to t~e amount of $13,000 
had been c\lmmitted in the Augusta (Pa,) postoffico 
by a uegro, who had confessed his crime nod re• 
stored the most of the mol)ey. 
.6@'- The District Court, in session in Athens, 
O., Judges Nash, Peck and Whitman on tho 
bench, hnve sustained the constitutionality of t 
Liquor Law. They overruled the decision 
Judge Corwin_. 
~The amount of the wealth at Sebastopol 
is computed to he £201000,000. The fortificatio 
have cost not less tlrnn £7,000,000, and the mi 
tary and naml stores are of prodigious value. 
Sacramento is fast removing the marks 
lhe late 1·uinous fire. Fine fireproof, substanti 
buildings are springing up in all the streets Int 
demstated by the destroyer. 
~ The "Rat" paper says that the only "ob-
jection" we have urged against Mr. Lamb, the 
Norton and Jones candidate fQr Auditor, is "the 
fact that he is a Methodist clergyman." This is 
"riJiculous falsehood. We made· no such objec-
tions to Mr. L,;mb, as every reader of the Ba,mer 
knows. In our classification of the nomin.ees of 
the Norton and Jones Conve'tltio11, we simply 
wrote, " J oho Lamb, a Freesoil Democrat and 
Methodist Clergyman." We S(lid nothing age.inst 
hi., profession, and no one but a knave or a fool 
woul<l assert that we did. We respect Methodist 
clergymen as much as we do those of any other 
deno,niu(ltion. The "R ,t" must re-sort to some 
Other moJe ~f manufacturing sympathy for the 
doomed ticket at the he"d of his columns. 
.u@"" The "Rat" editor, anticipating that over-
whelming defeat will soon overtake the Norton 
and Jones Silver Grey Whig ticket, has become 
desperatelJ reckless, and resorts to all manner of 
falsehood. This poor creature now asserts that 
Mr. GORSUCH, the Democratic candidate for Au-
ditor, "is pledged to use his official influence to 
give the county printing to LECKY JlAUPER1 and 
not to the lowest binder." ,v e are fully author-
ized by Mr. Goasucn to say that he h:is made no 
such "pledge," to any persou whatsoever. Cer-
tainly, we b(lve not asked any "pledge'' or re• 
quired any promise of Mr. Gonsucn, or any oth-
er gentleman on the Democratic ticket, in regard 
to the manner they will dispose of their official 
Organize, for upon you depends much. Or-
ganize in every township; organize in every school 
district; see that every man is posted; talk with 
your neighbors; get a-. many new recruits as pos-
sible: and see that every Democrat in your town-
ship, when the Second Tuesday of Octoher comes, 
attends the election and votes for Democratic 
measures and Democratic men. Never were the 
'signs of the times' more prCJ\litid\is for the suc-
cess of our glorious cause, than at present. Im-
prove the opportunity, and when the shouts of 
victory come swelling up from thousands uppn 
thousands of Democratic throats, you will be 
amply repaid (or your efforts in the struggle, by 
the consolation that Democratic principles are 
once more triumphant, and that you aided iu 
achieving success.-Excliange. 
BLACKL~G II AS rs 11 Bx AC¥TYC --A-few days ago 
the agent fol"thc sale of G. Durant's Gutta P ercha 
Oil Polish, called on us nnd insisted on exhibiting 
its excellent qualities on our boots, and he did 
show that his article wa, really a meritorious in• 
vention. The compound is about as thick as 
cream, and is rubbed on the leather with a piece 
of sponge tied to a stick, and when applied, it 
not only leaves a beautiful polish, equal t<l varnish 
on the leather, but when it is allowed to dry, which 
takes only a minute or two, it will not soil the 
whitest handkerchief. His bla~king also renders 
the leather impervious to wet. It is claimed for 
it, that it renders the leather soft and more lasting, 
but as to these qualities we cannot speak. That 
it is a ~uperior labor-sav_ing polish there is no 
doubt. For sale in this city by G. W. Morgan & 
Co.; Ma-in street. 
.A.N AsTou,;01~0 RECORD FOR A M.Hxi:-LAw 
CITY.-The police record of lhe Boston Oourier 
of Tnesday appears as follows: 
FALL RrVER, MAss.-The number of deaths 
from cholera in Fall River for the week endintr 
on Wednesday, was seventeen. The News say~ 
that only one case remains in the hospital, which, 
it is feared, will prove fatal; and there are two or 
three iu other parts of the city . which are con-
sidered dangerous. 
PHILADDLPHIA.-The total number of deaths 
in this city for the week ending Saturday, amounts 
to two hundred :1nd twenty-six, of which thirty-
one were from cholera. 
ll@'" The Pittsburgh Gazette, noticing tho ap· 
AsnLAND i<oT TO BE SoLu.-J ames B. Clay, pearance of cholera in that city, s:1ys that a ma-
son of Henry Clay, in a note to the editor of the jority.of the victims died after a sickness varying 
Lexington Obse,-ver, contradicts a report that Mr. from six to ten hours. Many were Germnns wh~ 
George Law, of New York,· had sent nu agent to had been but a short time in the country. 
Kentucky to purchase Ashland, the home resi- .n@'" All the family of the late General Tay! 
dence of the late Henry Clay, and which now who occupied the White Ilouse, nre dead-t 
belongs to his son J. B. In his note, Mr. J. B. noble General, his wife, his daughter Mrs. Bliss, 
Clay says: "Never having offered Ashland for and Col. Bliss. Mrs. Fillmore and her daughter 
G6,-We ham the autho~ity of the Wayne patronage. The ouly "pledge" l\Ir. GonsucH 
County Democrat for st1yin~ that the story that has made, is, that he will conduct the affairs of 
D. IC. CARTE& is going to s~ump the State in fa. the office as honestly and as economically as the 
vor of Fusionism, is a sheer frabricatioo got up present incumbent, or any of his predecessors.-
by a lyiri2 co rrespondent of the New Y~,b: Tri- · 
~ V C Those who know Mr. Gorsuch, know him to be bw1e, li,..ing in .hlt. ernon. ol. CARTER is too 
sound a patriot to fuse with fauatics and mad- an honest, upright man, who would not misapply 
men, whose ultimi.te object is the dissolution of a dollar of the people's money for any considera-
bo Union. .tion. 
.cer John W. Davis has resigned the Govern-
orship of Oregon on account of si~kness in his 
family. He has returned to Indiana, his place of 
residence. 
.a&-Memphis, Tenn., has now a population of 
12,G97, an increase of 25 per cent. since the last 
census. 
Sixty-four simple drunkards, fom: common 
drunkards, seven assaulters, ten card-players on 
the Lord's day three rescuers, fourteell rioters, 
on.e stm:ebreak:r, one hotel thief .and two petty 
thieves were tried in the Police Court yesterday. 
The entire p<>rty fignros up one hundred and six 
strong, and were as dirty a looking crew as one 
could wish to see . 
Gov. Woon S1cK.-We are informed by Mr. 
Wm. Kelsey, of the American, Columbus, just 
from New York, lhat he left Go,•. Wood very sick 
at the Irving Ilouse yesterday morning, with 
Panama fever. None are allowed to see him but 
his necessary atten!liuts.- Plaindeafrr Sept. 16. 
N;:w Y ORK.-The total number of deaths in sale, I presume neither Mr. Law, nor any one else are also dcnd. 
this city for the week end ing Saturday, anfounts woulu venture to offer me the insult of proposing ll6r Mr. Atkinson, of Ohio, tho new Third An• 
to s ix hundred n.nd seveuty-fi1•e, of which one its purchase.'' ditor of the Treasnry, duly entered upon the dis. 
hundred and twenty-four were from cholera. r ll charge of lhe duties o his ot ce on Friday last. 
Cournna, PA.-There were six cases of the "Ttti:;E AS PREACill:-IG.''-The F1·eesoilers held Ile will make an industrious, capable and popula.r 
epidemic in the hospital on Saturday. The ea• a meeting in Erie . last week, at which ,fr. Gid officer. 
ses in the hands of private physicians are gen er- d. d l 
11 d . 11 Tb d. t h rngs ma ea speech. The Observer quotes iim Not Jong since, six negroes, bclong"ing to a y omg we . e 1s ress among t e poor 
still continues, and money is much wanted. as making the following remark, which is as "true the estate of old hlr. Castleman, in Clark county, 
CBicAoo.- A few deaths from cholera. continue as preaching;" Va.,disappenrodand were a.dverti ed as rttnaways, 
to be reported at Chicago. For the week ending "The Whig party," siiid be, "is the most rad_ic'.'l The bodies of all six have heen found in tho 
the 8th instant there were lhirty-nine deaths from Anti ·Slavery part,y in the counl:Y ns loa.g as it is Sba.nadoah. It is now believed that they attempt· 
this cause, and one hundred and nineteen from out of power but the moment it gets rn,presto I 1 t lh .- . h . . . ·re 
other diseases-total one hundred and fifty- · change, it is then more ult~~ pr.o-slavery than the 1!: 0 cross O Ilvm w ~n 10tox1oatcd, 10 a ski , 
eight, Democratic party dare be! and were upset and drowned, . 
/ 
LATER FROM EUROPE. "MEANNESS." Sale of" Real Estate. TRE..l.SURER'S NOTICE. 
l\'OTICE TO BUILDERS. 
THE BANNER·. 
MOU:s!T VERNOc<', ......... SEPT. 26, 1854. 
NEw Yo1lK1 Sept, 19. 
The steamer Atlantic, with dates to the 6th 
iust has arrived at this port. She encountered 
veri,' severe we:ither, having had her star•board 
paddle•box and cut.water carried away. 
Of 11\1 kinds of rneanneas, that of ingratitude 
is the most contemptible. The Ti1nes newspaper 
has always made loud professions in the Temper· 
ance cause; but its ads give the lie to its profes. 
SEiirous RrnT AT WASHIXG1'ox, V .1..-0n the 
9th inst., a riot occurred at'Washington, Rappa-
hannock county, Va., between some citizens and 
those attached to Barnum's Menagerie, growing 
at first out of the fact that a slam boy, as is al• 
leg:ed, was found with them, having been persua• 
dcd to leave his owner-and secondly, in refer-
ence to the charge of admission. The riot be• 
came so serious that tbe militia had to be order-
ed out to restore peace. Sever:,,\ per~ons were in-
jured:, among them B. Estham, a magistrate.-
Th.irty·seven of the showmen were i,rrested and 
others flew to the mountains; subsequently four 
or five of them were committed for trial, aud the 
rest discharged. 
ON tho 25 day of October, A. D. 1S54, at 11 o'clock A. M. at t)le door of the old Court Houso, in Mt. 
Vernon, I will, by order of tho Probate Court, offer 
for sulo to the highest bidder, the" farm of Richard 
Hunt, late of Knox county, deceased, containing 
about 138i, acres. 
THE TAX-PAYERS OF KNOX COUNTY ARE hereby notified·, that the per centum levied on the 
taxable property of said couu.ty, for the yenr 1854., on 
SEALED PROPOSALS WILL TIE RECEIVED AT the ofileo of the Auditor of Knox cou.nty, Ohio, 
until 12 o'clock .M. on tbo 22d dny of September next. 
for the building and finishing of a Court House, in the 
city of l\It. Veruon, according to the 11\ans n.nd spoci 
fi<fations now adopted aud filed in the Auditor's office,, 
where the same can be inspected, at. all times, by build 
ers. The proposals to include L~1e grading of the .grounds 
-Lhc fi nJ ing of :tll the materials and tho. on llre coI? 
pJction of the work. Proposal~ mus~ also include a. bid 
for the old Courl Ilouso and Ja,I, wbwh are to be taken 
ns a part of tho considerati on for said building u.nd the 
seasoned timbers therein to I.,c used in nil places whore 
suitable, in the construction of the new; th~e build 
in"s arc also to be taken do-n-·n and removed from tho 
P;hlic square by ti.Jo firt) t day of December nc.xt, tb& 
whole job to be cowplctccl with in two yM.rs from the ls~ 
<ln.y of J:1nuary next. Five tl1ousaud dol!ru·s are lo bo 
p::i, .. id, by wey of advancerneut ou the cont.met, so soon 
3.5 the old build ings aro fully Nmovcd. Fi-,-u thous-
and dollars by the first ~Ionduy of March next and. 
onc -hu.lf of the balance when the building shall bo 
completely roofc<l and cornice fini:!bcd, o.nd the remain-
der when the buildi.ng n.nd job iH completed: the cou-
tractorB to give security to the ncceplttnee of the eom-
miesioucrs for full n.ud faithful performance of the 
contract for adYnucemuu cs made th em. By Ol'<ler or 
OUR BOOK TABLE. 
QoMMERCfAL !NTELLHlEKCE. 
McYakiu's circnlar states that the Liverpool 
markets for Breadstuffs opened heavy, but im-
proved at the close. 'l'he quotations are: Wes• 
tern Canal 26s 9d@ 27s ; Baltimore and Pbila• 
delphia 28s, and Ohio 28@ 30s. New British 
Wheat was selling freely at 8@8s 6d for White, 
and 8@8s 6d for red. Brown & Shipley report 
a decline of 6d in Wheat and ls in F'lour. 
McHenry reports a decline of 2@4s in Bacon. 
Mess Pork was dull. 
sions. 
Last year, when the Temperance excitement 
was at its height, Messrs. Vance, Windom; Devin, 
Greenlee and others took an active part in the 
contest, and advocated the l\Iaine law from the 
stump; and by reason of their doing so, they 
brought down upon their heads the vengeance of 
General Jones, Joseph S. Davis, Lewis Strong 
and the N ortons. .A.nd what was the result?-
GENEIUL IllTELLIGEXC>:. 
The Russian unconditional refusal of the pro• Vance and G•rcenlee were beaten, and Windom 
posals of the four powers !s con~rmed.. A cab• and Devin have been both choked to death. And 
inet council was held at Vienna immediately on where was Fletcher Sapp all this time? He was 
the reception of this reply. The Austrian and . . . h S • 1 D d Swedish Ministers were expected to leave St. Pe· rrusrng a row m t e ocia egree, au strutting 
TAKrNG UNSOLD R.ULltOAD TICKETS NO THEFT. 
A piece of said farm conta.ining about 5 acres, hav-
ing a steam saw l\lill on tl10 same will be bold Hepor-
u.Lo. 
Said form is situated about 5 miles South of Mt. 
Vernon, in a gooJ neighborhood-is well timbered and 
watered, bus u.n excellent new frame dwelling houi:;e 
on tho same, 'lud would mako A, good stock farm. 
'l'he Sandusky, Mansfield & Newark Railroad pas-
ses through the premises, and within a few feet of said 
saw mill. 
•Tho \'r"idow's dower will bo sold with tho snme, in 
such a way that the purchasor will tako tho premises· 
clonr of it. · 
Terms of sale, ¼ ca.sh in htrnd, ½, iu one year, and 
ballauce in two years, with interest. 
Seo order, &e., in Probato Court for particulars. 
W. McVLELLAND, 
Sept. 26:4t. Adm. of R. Hun t. 
New Fall Goods. 
each Dollar's valu_ntion, is o.s follows: .. -
For the pnyrnent of interest on State Debt, 1.25 Mills. 
For current expenses of State, ................... 70 " 
For State common school fund, ............... 1.50 '· 
Fur district library fund, ............ ...... ........ 10 " 
Total. for State purposes, ............. , .... ...... 3.5Hl 
For County purposes, ......... ............... : . .. .. 1.05 ~!ills. 
For building purposes, t ...•...................... 1.00 " 
For support o.f the poor, ............................ 05 " 
For bridgQ purposes, ..•.............. , .............. 05 " 
For road purposes, .............. ; ••·"· •·····" ·"· .50 u 
2.6:ill 
To(al for State ~nd Couuty, ..... . .' ........ 6.20}1 
Th~ follQwing ipccial levies have been certified to the 
Auditor, znH.l a.re charg)d on the Duplicates of tho re-
spective Townships: 
JACKSOX Towxsmr: 
"PROGRESS AYD PREJUDlCE."-De Witt and 
b,wenport have sent us a new work, fresh from 
the prolific pen of Mrs. Gore, who, we are glad to 
any, has many readers among us. Itmayappenr 
strange that we should rejoice in the success of .a 
lncre no,·el writer, but beio;,: compelled to admit 
~hat the popular w.ste "ever runneth thitherward," 
it is merely matter of gratulation that works such 
ns this and others of l\Irs. Gore's productions are 
put before them. Whil'e there are every day 
publislied works from which the reader derives 
neither advantage or profit, it merely is wise in 
~he press to call attention to those which are cal-
culated to afford both . To all novel readers we 
would simply say-"If you must read novels, 
read good oues, and of those who claim that dis· 
tinctive title we certainly know none whose pre· 
tcntions arc better founded than Mrs. Gore·s and 
of her works none certainly are equal to this, her 
latest production." 
tersbnrg. . about the streets, making silly boasts of having 
·Nothi1w new from the Baltic. Bomarsund is "made certain Temperance men squat in the 
In the case of Andrews, indicted for steal ing 60 
Central Railroad tickets, from on board the steam· 
er Manhattan, on trial yesterday, Judge Robinson 
decided railroad tickets were not the subject of 
larceny, on the ground that they were not of any 
intrinsic value until disposed of by the company 
to bona fide purchasers. Tlie statutes which make 
similar tickets and tokens subjects of larceny A T ARNOLD'S Quecn,wnro & Variety Store. Mt. Vernon. ,ve are rccoi\·ing thi~ week an elegant 
stock of 
Scb_ool house, .... ..... , .......... ...... . .. . . .. ,. .•. . 1. 75 ~!ill~· 
BUTLER TowNsmr: tl;o Commissioners. fl . F. SMITH, A. K. Co. 0. 
Auditor·i, 015ce, ..\ugus~ 22. l °!i .'.>4. 
not yet d;';;mantled. presence of the ladies!" 
Affairs on the Black Sea and the Danube are While Devin was on tho stump for Vance and 
should be extended to these. • School purpo!Ses, .................................. 30 " School house; district No. 6, ...... ·- .......... G.30 " 
" '' " No.1, .................. 4.00 " 
" " " No. 51 •• ••• : · ............ 1.00 " 
JA.lUES P. TANNER, 
WHOLESALE DNALE8 IN 
unchanged. _ . 
Prince Albert, and the Kings of Portu,,al and Greenlee and the Mame law, whe:re was Fletcher 
Belgium, are with the Emperor Napoleon at Sapp! He was playing the artful dodger. In 
Bolonguo Camp. the Social Degree, he was a professed friend of Queen Christina is reported insane from ex-
ll@"' The Louisville Democrat states that the 
juryman in the Thomasson case at Georgetown, 
Ky., who was in favor of acquitting the prisoner, 
and thus hung the jury and saved the supposed 
guilty, had been tarred and feathered near that 
place. 
llOUSl~ FURNISHEG GOODS, 
Qucenswnrc, China, Glnsswnre, Looking Glasses, 
Church and Parlor Lamps, ,villo\'r and ,voode n-W"ru·e, 
Tabh; Cutlery and Hardware, Pistols n.ncl a g reat ya• 
riety of fancy Basketry and fancy articles. \\'ill be 
U~HON Tow:ssnrP: BOOTS, SHOES, BONNETS. LEATHER, .tC. No. 56 Waod Street, Pittsburgh Pa, 
sold cheap fo1· eash. G. B. ARNOLD, 
School purposes, .. : ....•..•....••.••..••......... 1.35 
JEl-'FgrtSO:'.'f TOWNSHIP:• Agn.in takes pleasure iu calling the 11.lteniion of hUI 
customers a.nd Country Merchants ~enera1ly to th• 
largc! t fresh stock of Boots, Shocl!-, Bonnots, Loather, 
&c. ,vest of the Mouutain~, consisting of upwa.rda 
of 4000 cnses for fall and winter ::!ales, purcho.~d di-
rect from New Euglnud ~anufa1~turers, under n. ae. 
\""Ore money panic, atum\S.u:11ly low prices, which en-
ttblos him to offer Rare Inducements iu prices to hi• 
oustQmers and Merchants generally. Ilia stock con-
sists of every article usually kept in a first elatt1 
House, for Lailies, Genis, l\fis~e~, Boys a.ud Children's 
wear for the apprnecbing seasous. Great care bu 
been obser,•cd in the selecLion of quality and sizes,-
such sizes as are most dc.sira.ble for the ,vestoru coun-
try. 
. 
Sept. 26:4t. Woodward Block. 'fownship purposes ..... ........ .......... ....... . 30 
School house purposes, ........................ 3.20 
"THE GoLDE:S- Sxon."-The same distinguished 
}>ublishers have sent us a mirth·provoking little 
volume, with the above title, which certainly caps 
the climax of all the ludicrous things we have 
ever seen in the book line. It is richly embellish· 
ed with the funniest kind kind of cuts, which are 
well calculated to make a horse laugh! 
citement. Temperance cause! But the "Times," not 
The Baltic steamers continue reconnoitering saJisfied with aiding in cutting Mr. Devin's throat, 
the coast of Finland. It is confirmed that the now sneers at him, because the Vis·itor calls him 
Russians blew up Gustaver. It is still doubtful "a young gentleman of fair talents." The T;mes 
whether the J31ack Sea expedition against Sebas-
l\1n. EDITOR-By announcing tho name of ROB-
ERT THOMPSON, of Clinton Tp., as au Iudopeud-
eut cnndidnte for tho office of Sheriff, of Kno:x County, 
at tho ensuing election, you will oblige 
Bnow~ Towxsmr: 
1'he Independent electors of Knox County. 
'l'ownship purposes, ..•.... , .... ........... ... .... 30 
School purposes, .... : .................. .... .. ., .. 1.05 
School districts No. 6, 11 and IJ, each $,.37,· 
50-list not filed. 
topol will sail or not. can hardly have impudence enough to claim, 
11,aY" .A. severe thunder•storm occurrc at New· 
buryport on Thursday morning. The house of 
Moses Currien was struck and nearly torn to 
pieces. One inmate was injured. 
(tf"LONE*S'l'AR£0 
HOWARD r.('OWNSRIP: 
J\Iadrid remains quiet. Christina quitted the that Fletcher Sapp, is1he equal of Mr. Devin-
city under an escort of cavalry on the 28(h; her morally and intellectually. 
children have arrived in England. Every day adds uew proof to our charge, that 
n&- The Treasury Dempartment has com· 
menced suit against Bever! y C. Sanders, late Col• 
lector at Sau Francisco, for an alleged balance of 
$20,000. 
CLOTHING S'I'ORE! 
MAr.:'i STnEET, 2 Doons NonTn ()p GAMDIEn ·STREET, 
Township sohool lovy, ....•. , ... .. ,; , ............. 95 
School district, No. 2, ......... : .............. 4.00 
" " No. 3, ... ...... ... .. .. ......... 85 
" " No. 6,·.'······················· .90 
School levy iu district No. 1, is S40, and 
in district No. 5, $60-lists not, tiled. 
" 
.I@"" The above books are for sale at White's 
Bookstore in this city, where all the late popular 
_publications may be had. 
The sie"e artillery belonging to the French the Times, is courting favor with the FUGITIY£• 
army had° arrived at Constantinople. All the s L.ffE L.,w, ~KTI·TI'IPER.\YCE wmas, and hopes 
'l'urkish:men•of•war on the coast of .A.sin are put to become their organ. ~ .A. heavy butter dealer in Albany, N. Y., 
assures the editors of the Express that they may 
expect plenty of butter from New York State far• 
mers, during the ensuing season. 
Jlotrnt Vernon, Knox Oounry, 0. HARRISON .TowNSDIP: . .i\Icrchants-visiting our city, or on their way Eu.sl, 
will find tboirintcrests promoted by gidng this stock 
an exuminnti on, with the full a s:s urance of tbe advor-
tiscr that be wilJ no t bo undersold by auy either J.Jn.s t 
School house, distric\ N<. 2 .................. 4.00 in requisition for Varna. Well, we shall see. 
The Duke of Cambridge is at Ventilich, still ------------
THE subscriber keeps constantly on hand n. large and well selected assortment of Coats-frock, sack 
and box, of different sizes, colors nud patterns_ 
Cu Y TowNsmi>: 
indisposed. · A New Opponent of the Know Nothing 
Orl?anization. 
L. l\lU~K. 
Township purposes, .............................. 23 
School purpo~cs, .. ................ ....... .. .. . .... 77 or ,vest of the ~fountul n:t. I >'iept. 19.] 
School house, district No. 6, .................. 5.50 
JEir Godey's Lady's Book, for October is in 
all respects a model number. Its embellishments 
are unusually rich, and the reading matter is 
-every way faultless. 'No lady should be withou•t 
this "Book." 
•rhe Russians captured another vessel and car-
ried her into Sebastopol. The New York Churchman, the leading organ 
of tho Protestant Episcopal Church, · comes out 
with a very strong article against the Know No• 
things. The following extracts will show the 
spirit in which the subject is discussed, and the 
reasoning of the Ohitrclmum upon it: 
PANTS-black and fancy cnsSimere, cloth, sattinet, tweed, corduroy, &c., at the LONE*S'.fAR. MonGA.N TowNsmr: Shei-iff's Sale. A T l o'clock P . M., on the 2~iJ J:l._r °:f September, 
....L.'-1... A. D. 185!, I sbnlJ expos!.! 10 public sale, at tho 
old Court llom:c, in the ci ty of )lt. Vurnon . county of 
Knox, the following proi>erty, lo-wit: Ont, bu.y mnre, 
one grey w.:uc, one rune mnrc, one bro" n mu.re, ono 
bny l.ior8e, one two h orse rockawny bug)'.!y, ono twv 
b.orse buggy, two one horse buggies nn<l forty fleeces 
of wool, bi.,ing properly taken by virLu<:' of sundry ex-
ecutions from tho Court of Common :Plens of Knox 
conniy, at. the suit of tho Sta.lo of Oh~o, ol nl, ngaius 
John Hogue and othor~. T. WADE, Shff. K. C. 
'rownshippurposes ....... , ...........•........... 20 
School house, di.strict No. 2, ..••. , ............. 30 General Guyon is placed in command of the Turkish army in .A.sia. Mustapha Pacha is in 
disgrace. V ES1'S-figured and black satin, cashmer, silk yn,-leneia. &e., at tho LONE<>STAR. PLEASA:-:T TowxsnIP: 
The artillery bad embarked at Varna, 1md Ho, YE DYSP.CPTIC !-The man who wrote the above 
a.dvicc ·was sound in the way of ad,~ising exercise for 
the dyspeptic patient. But there is something needed 
beSides oxorcise to restore a wea.k and debilitated 
stomach ·to vigor; thero is nothing of. this kind that 
gives such universal satisfaction ns a compound called 
Or. Key:rnr's "Digestive Fluid," Prepared by that gen-
tleman, at 140 ,\7 ood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. ·we 
would advise our readers to give it a trial. It i1 for 
salo at Wm. B Russell•s. 
F URNI SHING GOODS-viz: shirts, crnYats, hand-kerchiefs suspenders, glovos, collars, drawers and 
School })urposes .... _··-·· ····· ········· ·· •··· ···1.55 
COLLEGlt; TowNSHlP: 
School honse1 ..................... , .............. 4.00 · " Kenyon College. 
The winter term of Kenyon College commen· 
ces on the 28th inst. We are gratified to learn 
that n largely increased number of students will 
be in attendance. Indeed, the prospects of this 
veneru.ble and popular institution were never 
more encouraging than they are at present. .A.n 
Observatory has just been erected in the Park, 
near the College, where a Telescope, 30 feet in 
length, with great magnifying powers, bas been 
!Placed. This, added to other impro,·ements, will 
render Kenyon more attracti,·e than ever. 
troops were actively preparing. 
'' The Know Nothing agitation is precisely of 
the nature of those popular excitements which, 
when they gain full domination over the public 
mind and heart, give birth to civil convulsions, 
blood .and crime. It has already in various pla• 
ces given rise to scenefl of violence and distur• 
bance of the public peace; and although we have 
no apprehension that it will go to the extent of 
unsettling the foundation of society, yet it is pre• 
cisely that mixture of true and false ideas, sal• 
utary and pernicious principles, convictions of 
conscience and impulses of prejudice and hat?., 
which all history teaches us are the stuff whereof 
undershi~~' at tho LONE''STAR. 1\-!0NROE ToWNSllIP: Later from Europe. 
NEw YoRl,, Sept. 21. 
The steamer .Arabia arrived about five o'clock 
this afternoon, with Liverpool dates to the 9th 
inst. 
Maxwell's circular reports the weather favor-
able for agricultural purposes. Flour bad ad· 
vanced ls, and Wheat 3d. The quotations are, 
Western Canal Flour 38s 6d, Philadelphia and 
Baltimore 29s 6d@39s, and Ohio 32s; White 
Wheat 8s 9d@9s2d, and Red 8s@8s 6d; Yellow 
Corn 35s. 
such issues are wrought." * * -K· 
-By the way, we might as well here mention 
that a fine Hotel is now being erected in Gam· 
bier, capable of accommodating a goodly number 
of visitors. It was very much needed, and we 
hope it will do a good busi;ess. 
THE NEW COURT HOUSE. 
On Friday the proposals for building the New 
Court House were opened, and the contract was 
assigned to Mr. John Jennings, of this city, he 
haviug agreed to do the work for $2415001 aucl 
take the old Court House as part of the contract. 
'There were some ten or twelve bidders for the 
work, and there was quite II wide <li!fereucc in 
their estimates. The successful bidder is said to 
be a responsible man, and be will no doubt com-
plete the contract to the satisfaction of the pub• 
lie. 
Specie. 
The New York Journ"l of Commerce gives 
the following statement of the exports of specie 
from New York for. 185~, to.August 18th: 
For the week ending .A.ug. 19 .... ....... . $619,338 
Previously reported in August, ..... ..... 2,482,257 
Reported in January, ........•..... ....... 1,845,682 
Reported in February, ..................... . 579,724 
R eported in March, ........................ 1,4661127 
Reported in .A.pril, ............... .... .......• 3,474,525 
R eported in May, ... .. ...................... 3,651,626 
Reported in June, ........................... 5,168,183 
Reported in July, ... . ....................... 2,922,451 
Total since January 1st. $22,281,889 
The exports of specie from the United States 
for this year bid fair to ·reach $40,000,000. 
.66Y" The majority by which Anson P. Morrill 
is chosen Governor of Maine will be probably 
about one thousand. 
.116,'-The total number of .deaths in Charleston 
during the week ending on Monday last reached 
116, of which 76 were from yellow fever. 
-'1@'"' Collections are going on in Philadelphia 
and New York for the relief of the sufferers by 
the yellow fever at Charleston and Sa,•annah. 
~ There are seventy county fairs to take 
place this fall in Ohio, moro than double the 
number announced in any other State in the Un-
ion. · 
16Y"O •e hundred and twelve one·hour speeches 
.were made at the last session of Congress, in the 
House of Representatives, on the Nebraska•Kan· 
.sas bill. 
.u@"'The Washington Star denies that n;go-
tiations in regard to the Central .A.rnericnn ques· 
tion have been transferred to Washmgton, or that 
any treaty has been concluded. 
1!6r Hon. John W .. Taylor, formerly a repre· 
sentative in Congress from Ohio, died in Cleve· 
land on Monday. We believe he is the father of 
the present member of that name. 
AQrThe St. Nicholas Hotel New York, has 
been. obliged to turn customers away for several 
4.ays. They now lodge six hundred and fifty. 
Buai.uess is looking up with the Hotels. 
~ 'fwo hundred emigrants arc already enroll· 
ed in Crawford county, Pa., for K!\nsas, and will 
leave ou the 26th of September. They take with 
them a. po..-er press and a quantity of type. 
~ There was a sharp frost in some parts of 
New Hampshire and Maine on Monday morning, 
which has put a stop, it is sto.ted, to the growth of 
vines, tomatoes and tender plants generally. 
.IEtl"'The people live uncommonly lo• g in Ver· 
moot. There are two men there so old that they 
h&ve quite forgotten who they are, and there is 
nobody alive who can remember it for them. 
J6r" Rev. Mr. Pilcher, of Adrien, Mich., has a 
Shanghai hen that hllS laid an egg recently for 
ooe hundred and twenty.one consecutive d~ys. 
On the one hundred and twenty-second day she 
laid two. 
~ Hon. Solon Borland has resigned the of-
fice of Minister to Centra.r America, and has re• 
turned to his residence at Little Rock, where he 
intends to remain in private life, abstaining from 
the political excitements of the day. 
.car The Albany R egister says there are more 
than $1,000,000 now lying unclaimed in the Sa· 
vings Bank of the State of New York, some of 
which bas been there fifty years, and suggests 
that the money should go to the Seate. 
Beef was unchanged, with a moderate demand 
at previous rates. Lard was firm at 52s 6d. Ta]. 
low had declined. Bacon was firm. 
American Stocks were unchanged, with a 
moderate business doing in U. S. Sixes, bonds 
and stocks, 1868, at 107. Money was in good 
demand at 4@ 5 per cent for short loans. Consols 
95}. 
Russia refuses the proposition of Austria, and 
retires behind the Prutb, there to await the course 
of events, whether hostile or peaceable. .A. spe· 
cial meeting of the Austrian Government had 
decided that this refusal of Russia was not a ca-
sus belli . . 
California Items. 
From the San Francisco Herald of the 18th 
August we extract some items of interest: 
F,,TAL FIGH:r.-.A. gentleman from Dicken-
son's on the Toulumne, informs the Stockton Ar· 
gus that a meeting took place on Tuesday morniu• 
last, at Adamsville, between George Werk, for 
merly Sheriff of Toulumne county, and Early Ly• 
ons, formerly of Stockton. From the informa· 
tion brought to Dickcnson's the same night, the 
meeting resulted in the death of Werk. Three 
shots were exchaogetl. The quarrel resulted 
from the excitement attendant npon the cantos• 
ted election in the new county. 
KNow NoTm,;cs.-'l'he Union states, the ram• 
ifications of this mysterious order are gradually 
extending throughout the interior counties of the 
State. They are already quite formidable in 
Placerville, Downievillo and Nevada. 
To M1ssour.1 IN ELEVEX D.<Ys.-Mr. Blaxton, 
who made two bets, one for $4,000 and the other 
for 500, that he wonld ride from San Francisco 
to Independence, Missouri, in twelve days, was to 
have set out yesterday from Oakland. He was 
to perform the first three hundred miles of the 
jo,frney with a horse and buggy. 
DEBT OF MA1ffsviu.E.-The Herald says the 
debt of the city of Marysville at the present time 
does not fall far short of $120,000. The inter• 
est on this debt is increasing at the rate of $1,800 
per month. 
INCREASE OF CRrnE.-From present appear· 
ances, says.the Record, crime is on the increase 
in Butte county. Within the last six months 
four persons have been sent to the Penitentiary, 
and there is a well-filled docket for the approach• 
ing term. Justice is well administered in this 
county. 
Trrn L.~TE .A.RRIYALS FROM CHINA.-Nine of 
the Chinese passengers by the Exchange died 
yesterday. The disease is supposed to be the 
same as that which carried off so many of the 
passengers by the Libertad. 
Thero were 6 l3 passengers, of whom 85 died 
on the prLssage. 
~ Three Frenchmen named .A.ble Panbert, 
Luc Ndel and--Chawry, were drowned at 
Rocky Rapids, near N cgro Bar, on Sunday, July 
29. They were crossing in a boat abo,·e the rap• 
ids, and were carried down and swamped. 
MunDERED nY TUE Ixnuxs.-The Somoma . 
Bulletin is informed that a young man named 
Will iam Barker, aged 27, was killed by Indians 
at E el river. 
We have no objection to the repeal of the na• 
turalization laws and the limitation of the right 
of voting to native•born citizens-with a provis-
ion, if it be desired, for j!ranting by special legis• 
lation that right and also that of eligibility to 
certain offices, in special cases. But as to the 
rest, we have nothing but condemnation and re• 
probation to express of the whole Know Nothing 
or~anization. This or$anization invokes to the 
polls the spirit of religious fanaticism and theQ• 
logical hatred. It proposes to wage a politicai 
war al(ainst the Roman Chatholics-" war to the 
knife":_a. war of extermination wa.~ed, as we 
unclerstand, by political weapons. Hatred to the 
Roman Catholics, as such, this appea.rs to be the 
deepest source and spring of this movement. 
This, at bottom, is its most essential character. 
Now, we have nothing to say in fa,·or of Roman· 
ism. 
We would do e,·erything to check the progress 
of Romanism, to work indeed its niter extinc-
tion, if that can be properly and fairly done. 
But we would put it down by the force of truth 
and argument, not by political proscription and 
i:ersecution. Persecution is both wrong in prin• 
ciple and foolish in policy, as well as inconsistent 
with our eminent pretensions in behalf of religi• 
ous freedom. Persecute any error of faith or 
opinion, and you increMe the evils yon see, the 
dangers you dread. Besides, if the Know No· 
things wage political warfare agninst Roman Ca-
tholic foreigners, how can they consistently help 
waging the same warfare a~ainst nati ,·e-born 
Roman Catholic citizens? and how does that suit 
the genius of our institutions. How will the 
sense of the nation sustain that? 
* * ·* * * * * 
Last but not least atnong the reasons for re-
probating this Kuow N otbing orgnnization it is 
a secret associ1,tion, league, or brotherhood . .A.ny 
secret organization-no matter what its objects, 
no matter how good and important they may he 
->iny such organization designed to accomplish 
its object., by acting on the elections, by wedding 
political power, is, in a free government, mis• 
chievous and dangerous. Such organizations 
arc the very things most liable to become the ter-
rible engined of fanatics or unprincipled villains. 
We want among us no Titns Oates Popish Plots, 
no Lord George Gordon Riots. They would dis• 
grace the country and increase the power we 
would overthrow. 
New York Whig Convention. 
Srn.1.ccsE, Sep. 21. 
The Wh!g State Convention nmninated M. H. 
Clark, of Ontario, for Go,·ernor, on the second 
b:..llot, and H. J. Raymond for Lieutenant Gov• 
ernor. During the voting for Canal Commis~ 
sioner, great excitement and confusion ·prevailed, 
and after several ballotiog-s, Henry Fitzhugh was 
nominated. Norwood Bo,Vne was nom'inated 
for State Prison Inspector. 
Resolutions were adopted, denouncing the re-
peal of the Missouri Compromise, holding them-
selves thereby released from all slavery com pro-
mises, and from all obligation to admit any more 
shwe States; and condcming the veto of the 
ltiver and Harbor bill; and also denouncing the 
manifest indications to restore the African slave 
trade. 
Riot in New Orleans-The Yellow Fever. TIIE NEw PLANF.T.-In 1845 the number of 
BALTIMORE, Sept. 20. known asteroids amounted only to four, Vesia, 
New Orleans papers of Thursday have been Juno, Ceres and Pallas. The recen.t discovery 
received. The riots had not been finally repress• by Ferguson at the Washington Observatory rai• 
ed, as before reported. Early on Wednesday ses the number to thirty•one. On the night 
morning, a party of Americans visited a coffee wh en the las t planet was discovered, the thirteenth 
house kept by Tim Duffy, and completely demo!• and thirty-first were 'in the field of the telescope 
ished it.. John Kano was dragged out of the· together, and thus this first of American plan• 
house by the mob, and is belie.vod to have been eta ry discoveries curiously reminds us of the 
murdered, as his body could not be found. James thirteen and thirty-one which arc now together 
Porter, an Irishman, was shot dead in the street upon the flag of our cou ntry. 
by a concealed assassin. Barney B:..ylan was 
wounded. 
The military were under arms while this took 
place, but the mob had done its work before they 
could be brought to the scene of action. The pa· 
pera strongly condemn the Mayor anu police for 
the continuance of the riot. On Wednesday 
night to a late hour all was quiet. 
The New Orleans Courier says the fever was 
increasing in malig nancy. .A. great number of 
persons were dying at the Charity Hospital. The 
mortality was also increasing in private practice. 
The number of deaths in the hospital for three 
days was 95. 
Spain and the United States. 
Rioting in New Oleans. 
NEw OaLuNs, Sept. 12. 
We had another riot here last night, between 
the Irish and the Americans; a large number 
were wounded on both oirles, and three or four 
killed. The Irish were armed with muskets and 
the Americans with pistols. The military 'were 
guarding the armory, and arrived at the scene 
of riot too late. The excitement continues and 
the Americans threaten to renew the ri~t to. 
night. 
NEw ORLEANS, Sept, 13. 
There were two more killed last night, but there 
was not mnch rioting. The military were out 
on duty all night, and matters look better at 
present. 
SrxGULAR PnENOlIENON-SIIowER OF SALT 
W ATER.-On Sunday afternoon last, as our friend 
Ji.. J .. McDonald, Esq., returning from Skillet 
Fork, he was overtaken hy a shower. which 
strange to say was impregnated with salt. Th~ 
opposing clouds seemed to meet directly over his 
hel\d, when a deluge of water descended for a few 
minutes, by which he was completely drenched. 
The solution of salt was quite strong.-Salem (Ill.) Adve:rtise:r. 
According to II London letter in the New York 
T;mes, Gen. Espartero, the head of the new Span-
ish Government, has had several interviews with 
Mr. Soule, and has .informed him that the Span· 
ish Cabinet will do its best to settle all matters of 
difference h:\Ving a pecuniary character; and as 
to questions of national honor and dignity, the 
United States cannot exped any greater satisfac· 
hon thau in the fact that the impeached Govern· 
ment, at whoso hands 3panish subj ects have nlso 
suffered injustice, has been driven out by a pop• 
ular rising. .A.s to Cuba, in particular there is no 
.A.fricaoization in view, but no purchase..is likely-
the Government being confid~nt th:.t with an IowA ELECTrox.-.A.fter all the bellowin" over 
honest and liberal policy towards the colonists, thc Iowa election we, learn from the Iowa papers 
they will become more useful and better satisfied that Hall, Democrat, is elected over Clark, l<'us10n 
d d f h h tr th h Whig, by about 200 majority-making one Dem• epen encies o t e mot. er coun y an t ey d \Vh. v · · 1 d Th,·s 
This 'is the best kind of testimony. Rea.il it. · 
An. A. L. AD.l.l!s-Doar Sir: Having tested to my 
satisfaction that your invaluable Liver Balsam has 
gren.t Yirtues, and believing it to be tho best l\1edi. 
cino now extant fo r the complete r enovation of a dis-
oa.sod system, I would impress it upon the minds of 
all who aro in the lca.fJt out of health, loO make it their 
first business to give it a trial. 
I want you to send me some as soon as possible for 
I cannot do without it in my family. 
WM. E. HATCH, 
Bexter, Michigan. 
Seo advortisowent in this paper. Sopt. 19:lm. 
1tlfj"-A Wo?i'DEnll'UL D1scovEnY has recently been 
ma'de by Dr. Curtis, of this city, in the treatment of 
Consumption, Asthma and all doseases of the lungs. 
\Ve refer to "Dr. Curtis's IIygea11a, or J,uhaling Hyge-
an Vapor or Olierry S9r1tp ." With this new method 
Dr. C. has rostorod many afflictod ones to porfect 
h ealth; as a.n ovidcnco of which, h" has innumera.-
ulo cedifieates. Speaking of the treatment, a physi-
cian remarks: It is evident that inhaling-constantly 
breathing a.n agreeable, healing va.por, the medicinal 
p·roportios must oome in direct contact with the whole 
of- rorial cavity of tho lungs, and thus oscnpe the 
many and va,ried changes produced upon them when 
introduced into tho stoma.eh, and subjected to t,be 
process of digestion. Tho Hygoa.na is for sale at n.11 
tho druggists' throughout the country.-From the N. 
York lJutchman, of January 14th. 
See advertii,ement of Medicated Inhaln.tion in an-
other column of this paper. 
~ Ann You S1cK?-Thonyou can't be cured too 
soon. Don't delay until your complaint is incurable, 
LLnd then mourn when it is too late. ~.,our fifths of all 
the diseasos which people the church yards, might bo 
cured by AYEn's CATllARTIC PILLS, if ta.ken in season. 
Don' t go dragging through the Spring, faint, sleepy 
and listles&, because your blood is lon.ded with bile.-
Don't wear the heacl-ache, heart-burn, and their kind-
red disorders, because your stomach is foul. Don't 
parncle yourself around the world, covered with Pim-
ples, Blotches, Ulcers, Sores u.nd all or o.ny of the un-
clean diseases of the skin, because your system wants 
cleansing. Don·t show yourself about, lean, haggard, 
nll cayecl in, because your Stoma.ch and Bowels need 
strengthening into healthy action. A9cr~' Pille set 
these things right, ns surely as water quenches fire.-
They purify the body and blood, n.nd restore their 
fun ctions into healthy activity, which you can feel as 
quick as they arc taken. They are the one great med-
ical wonder of this age, recognized by all who know 
their virtues, and many thousands know them. Ta.kc 
tho Ghe1·ry Peet.oral for a Cough, n.nd the Pill, for all 
derangements requiring a. Purgative medicine. 
Prepared by Doct. J. C. AYER, Practical an"d An. 
olytioal Chemist, Lowell, Masa. 
Aod sold by W. B. Russlol, Mt. Vernon, and by all 
dealers in medicine everywhere. July 11. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
OIi YES! OH YES!! OH YES?!! 
MAGNIFICENT BARGAINS! 
A General, ExtentJive and very Superior 
STOCK OF GOODS FOR SALE! 
On terms more fa.,.-ornblc that any heretofore o,er of-
fered in this market .. 
TH E undorsigned, as Assignee of the judgement creditors of C. G. Bryant, is now., offering said 
Goods n.t the Store Room known a.s "nnYA"ST's COR-
NEn, " opposite t.he Kenyon Houso, l\it. Vernon, Ohio, 
on terms nffordrng very Great Inducements to the 
Public, and to 
COUNTRY MERCHANTS I~ PARTICULAR! 
Tho abo,•e stock C01:!._sists of Dry Goods, Hardware, 
Quccnwaro and Groceries, well assorted, and will be 
sold altogether 
At Wholesale or in Lots, 
To suit Country l\ferebants, as also, to somo_extont, 
at R etail ; and as they muet be closed out by the 1st, 
of Decemb.er noxt, the public may be assured of 
Great Bargains! 
The above Goods havo boon appraised very much 
below their original cost, and taken as .o, whole would 
furnish a well-selected and ' 
HANDSOME ASSORTMENT, 
Suitable for a-ny locality in our country, (other than 
Wholesale oitic,,) and upon whieh,good jud"OS are 
of opinion, tho.t a ~ Clear Profit of at least 
$1,000 ~ c9uld be realized, by a. good Salesman 
within the period which cno bo allowed for final pay'. 
ments. 
In the sale of the abm .. o Goods, time of pa.yment.s 
will be given, if required a.s follows: On all sums of 
F ifty n ud up to Two HuuJrod dollars, 6 months. On 
all sums over Two llundred and up to Five Hundred 
dollars, 12 months. On all sums over Five Hundred 
6, 12 and 18 m onths, in three equal pa.ymeat:s, with~ 
out interest; and. for . a.11 sums under Fifty Dollars, 
cash will be requu ed m hand. 
In all c9.scs of credlt, Notes, with npproved securi-
ty, will be required. 
Any po!tion of the abo~e stock remaining on the 
15th of 1'ovembcr next, will be sold at Auction, with-
in tho next two ,reeks thereafter. 
Sept. 26:4t. G. llROWNING, Assignee. 
I'J,' .LUA.Ii.ES NO DIFFERENCE 
A S long as you keep before the people the impor-tant/act that i11ILLER J:; WHITE have just re· 
ctn vod their 
FALL .AND WINTER STOCfK 
of Boots, Shoes and Gaiters. Their stock, consi.~t.ing 
of every v3:riety and the latest styles, was purchased 
for Co.sh, directly of the ma.nufacturors, which, at tho 
present st.'\te of the money market, mnke:s a, difference 
of·at least 15 per cent. They intend selling for,.ready 
pay only, and would inform :1U who have the ca.1Jh, that 
they can ~o.:~re at ~en.st 15 p~r cont. by giving them a 
call. This 1s no 1dlo boastmg, for tho froof is in tho 
fact th:>t they aro still soiling 
I NDL.\. RUBBER CLOTHI~G-hats, caps, trunks, carpet bags, valises nncl umbrellas. All those ar-
twles will be sold at remarkable low prices. 
Remember, thei:eforc, the LOXEii."S'rAR is the place 
for bargains, and no mistake. [sop. 19.J 
GUANO EXDIBITION! 
A DMISSION FREE, at the Hat, Cap and Fur Em-porium. J. H. Voorhies is on band with a good 
a5sortmcnt of hats, cn.ps, furs, umbrellas, carpet bag.st 
canes, nud every thing usually kept in the trade~ of 
THE LATEST STYLES AND QUALITY,• 
which cannot be surpasse.d in this mn.rket, all of which 
will be sold as low as they can be had at any other 
houso in this eity. The public are respectfully invited 
to call and exa.mino for themselves. Don't forget the 
P.laco, at Voorhies' Old Stand, 3 doors below George's 
corner, Main street, :Mt. Vernon, 0. 
N. B. Furs and Shoep Felts wanted. J. H. V. 
Sept. 19:3ru. 
To lUal-.e You1· Hail- Cui-I! 
WONDER OF THE WORLD! 
THF Great Wonder of the World has at lenglb been been discovered. You cnnnotma.ke one bairwhitc 
or black, but Mr. Byron H. Robb has at length procur-
ed the truth of the great soeret, after much toil, study 
and expense, how to ma.kc the Hair curl and wave, in 
the most graceful manner, for lifo. Tho proprietor bas 
travelled through va.rious parts of Europo for uJnrards 
of nine years, in search of tho celebrated chemist nnd 
physiologist, M. Jaques, and lrns a.t length found him 
in Italy, and purchased of him tho rece:ipt for $8,000. 
All persons heving the most uncouth n.nd coar.se looking 
ha.ir, can ha.ve it transformed into the most beautiful 
and curling appearance that could be desired. '!he 
composition of which the article is composed will ~not 
cost more than 50ccnts, and but one application is need-
ed to the hair to cause it to wave iu tho most uniform 
and perfect manner for lifo, and thus improYe the looks 
and a,ppcara.nco one hundred por cent. ,Yo now offer 
this wonderful discovery to the world for $1,00. 
· Direct all lotter~ to BYRON H. ROBB, Farmington, 
Trumbull county, O.,and tho receipt will beimmediato-
ly forwarded to the person. 
All letters must be post pa.id to secure attention. 
Sept. 5:3m. 
I-I. CHILDS & CO., 
l\'IlOLES.1LE 
Boot &, Shoe Warehouse, 
1'7o8. l33 and 1:30 TVood Street, Pittsburgh., Pe11t1., 
'
'ITOULD call tho :>ttontion of Country Merchants 
~• l' to their immense stock of Boots, Shoos, Hats, 
Caps and Leather, consisting of over four thousand 
Cases of Boots n.nd Shoes of every variety nnd style 
for La.dies, Gentlemen's, Misses, Boys and Children's 
F-4.L.LA.ND IVIN1'ER WEAR, 
direct from the Eastern manufacturers. Htwiog been 
purchased at the lowest possiblo rates, J>rincipnlly for 
cash, with great care in the selection of qua.lity -and 
sizes adapted to the ,v cstcrn· trade, wo can offer supe· 
rlor inducements to pureha.sors, a:s we a.re determined 
not to ho under~old by any Eastorn or Western house. 
Buyers will find it to their interest to call andoxa,m. 
ine our ext.ensi\'e assortment before purchasing. 
Aug. 29:3m. H. CHILDS J:; CO . 
VALUABLE COUNTRY RESIDENCE 
FOR SALE. 
A FAR)I containing one hundred and five o.cres of good land, lying one and a half miles North wc8t 
of Vhestervillc, Morrow co., Ohio, mostly cleared and 
under good fonco, two good orchards, a largo two story 
Brick Dwelling House, wiih !ixty-four feet back build-
ings, a fine yard well planted with shrubery, two good 
gardens well fenced, a good Darn and other out build-
ings, nll new. The Rouse is well furnished and I 
lyould like to sell tho furniture with the place, ,vill 
sell the whole for six thousand dollars, or without tho 
furniture, for five thousand. Thia property cost me 
eight thousand dollars, a good bargn.in for soma one. 
I-''or further particula.rs enquire on the premises of 
Aug 29:2m" J. A. WINTERS. 
CITY HOTEL, 
(LATE Bnow~' s,) 
Corner of Smithfield and Third streef.8, 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
Glass &, CJa1-r, P1.·01•1·ietors. 
JOHN P. GLASS, DA~. ]). CARR, 
4t• llana&"n Nat. Telegnpb Orrta,. Lato St.. Cba.rln &. PurJ' Uotet.. 
--o--
THIS large and eommonious House having under-gone thorough repair, and furnished with now 
equipments throughout, is now opon for t,he reception 
of tho traveling public. Charges modera(o. • 
may 2:tf. 
Dress Good!iJ. 
45 PIECES Grcon, Eluo, Black, Tn,n and Bar'cl Silk Tissuesj GO Pieces ,Vhife, Grcon, lllue, 
Black, Tan, Pink and Bar'd Bera,e•, ]2!@75; 100 
Pieces Brocade, Camelion, Ba.r'd, Black and Colored 
Sill,s from 3H@2,00; 275 Pieces Bluek. Colors. Fig-
ured and Bar'd Lawns from 6¼@31¾; Pieces Prints, 
Beraze Dela.nes, Delanes, Ginghams, &c., just recoiv~ 
ed by WARDEN & BURR. 
May 30. 
MORGAN & CHAPMAN, 
Attorneys, Mount Vernon, Ohio. 
rrllE undersigned having formed n, copartnersbip 
in tho pra.ctieo of the law, will give prompt and 
careful attention to all business entrusted to their 
care. 
Office in tho same room heretofore .occupied by G. 
,v. Mon.aA:s, on the ,vost sido of l\Iain street,. 
GEORGE W. MORGAN, 
sept 7, '52 JAMES G. CHAPMAN. 
Blanks! Dlanlu ! 
~ We keep conJJtantly ott hand and/or tJale at the 
offic6 oj the Banner, all kinda of Blank•, prin.f.ed on 
good. paper a,~d beautiful type. .A~torniea, Mag1".strate1, 
and other8, are invited to ca.ll whenct:er they need a Aitp-
ply. Price, 11waerate. 
THOSE 6¼ and 8 cent Lnwn• can't bo beat., to bo had at WARNER l\lILLER'S. 
Juno 6. 
SUilLMER Wear of every •tyle good and cbcnp at June 6. WARNER MILLER'S, 
Women's Thick Lo11ther Laoe Boots at $] 00. 
Womon's Kip and Calf (thick solos) lae; Boots at 
Sl.25. 
, -V'omen's Enamelled R. R. Jenny Lind lace Boots 
YANKEES be after them!-Those Cod Fish havo come :.t WARNER MILLER'S. 
June 6. 
a.t $1,12. . 
Misses Enamolled Jonny Lind lace Boots at 87@ 
$1,00. 
Men·s thick Boots at $2,75@3,00. 
All other things in their line at equally low rates. 
Remember tho plaeo, No. 3, Miller building, ne,i;rly 
opposite tho l{ouyon House. [Sept. 26.) 
MANTILLAS. 
75 MANTILLAS from $2,50 @ $6.00 onch. just reeoived by WAREEN & BURR. 
Jl,fay 30. 
PROMISSORY NOTES.-We have jl\st printod 8 beautiful lot of blank promiMory notes, of t:t-...,f, 
most approved form, which we have for eae at this 
~.A.Paris letter writer says: "Two steamers, 
of two thousand tons each, are actually on the 
•locks at K antes, to be fated with chloroform en· 
gines~ and lo ply between Havre and Ne,;, York 
Tbr, company have, I believe bought the exclu: 
ii., 1ight to the Du Tremblay ~a.tent. , 
have been hitherto. . ocrat an one . 1g ,, ~s10n1s:s e ecte . 
leaves the delegation as it now 1s. In the Senate 
~Bishop Wainwright, provisional Bishop of· the Democrats have one majority, and in the 
the Diocese of New Yoi-k, died at 5 o'clock on House of Representatives the Fusionist have sev• 
R EMEMBER that tho boat plueo to get your ui>· tlerllan.ding improved is at the Cheap Shoe a.ud 
lloot Ewporium of MILLE~ & WHITE. 
Jlioo. lnpr 4. 
NOVE.LS-a g:eat variety of ~henp popuJo.r Nov. els Just recen-ed at BOOK STORE. 
Thursday afternoon, aged 61 ye;,.rs. en or nine majority. llept. 26. J-Une 13. !\o. 2 l\!11-L.cn's Bl"ILVI~~. 
'l'ownship purposes, ............................. 25 
School purposes ...... ..... ... ... . .... ..... ..... . 1.40 
School house in district No. 2, .......•........ 25 
u " '· No. 4,·· ·-· ···- ·····-1·40 
" " " No. 8, ............... 2.10 
PJKF. TOWNSHIP: 
Township purposes, .... •............. .... .... .. 30 " 
School purposes, .................................... 86 " 
School house, district No. 3, .....•............ 6.20 " 
BERLIN TOWNSHIP: 
Townshippurposcs ....... . .......... .... ..... .... . 30 "' 
Monms TowxsnrP: 
Township purposes, ........ .. •.... . ............ 10 " 
School purposes out of district No. 1. ... .. 1.00 u 
School purposes in district No. 1, ......... 5.40 " 
Cu~TO~ Towxsn1p: 
· Township purposes, ......................... ... 25 " 
Specinl road tax, ..........•.................... 20 " 
School purposes, .................................. 60 " 
CITY OF MT. V.t:RXO~: 
Corporation purposes, ... . ...... ............... 3.00 " 
Fi.re depnrtment, ......................•.......... 50 " 
. City police, .. _ ...............................•..... 25 " 
Special r oa.d, .............. , ... .. . . . . . . .... .. .. . . . .25 " 
Spcciul roa.d, le\"ied by township, ........... 20 " 
School1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 25 " 
Township purposes, by Trustees ..... ... ..... 26 " 
lat Ward-Special school levy, ...............•. 15 " 
2 II H II '' •••••••••••••••• .90 '' 
3 " " " " •·· ··· .••.•...... 70 " 
4 " " " " ····-··· ·· ····· · .20 " 
5 " · " ,, " .... ......... ... 4.0 " 
.MILLER Tow:ssHIP: 
'£ownship purposes, ............................ 25 .. , 
School purpoees ..•. ..... ...... .... ....•...•.•.•. 2-25 " 
MILt·on.n TOWNSUIP : 
Township purposes, ... •• ...... •. .•.............. 25 " 
School purposes, ................................. _ .. 70 " 
District No. 3, .. •. . .. ................ . : .... ....... 1.90 ,.-
" No. 8, ...........••...•......•............. 70 11 
" No. 0, ...... . ..... . ........ ............... 2.20 " 
" No. lI, ................................. .. 1.50 " 
l.tnEnTY TOWNSilIP: 
Towllship purposes, ....... .. ..••..... ............ 30 11 
School purposes .......... ·-············ ·· ·· ·····l.OO " 
" r A YNE Tow~·sn1P: 
School house in Union school di.strict .... .. 3.4.0 " 
School fund in H " " •••••• 2. 00 " 
Totnl. ... -...... .. ...... .. ... ..... . ... ..... . , ... . . ... 5.4-0 
FREDERICKTOWY: 
School and school houso, ......... ·.: . ...... ... 5.40 " 
Corporation purpo!es, .• . ..... ... . ...•.......•. 2.00 " 
l\h DDLEDUUY Towssnrl': 
Township purpo:ses, .. . ..... .... .... ..... .... ..... 25 " 
School r opail's, .....• .. ..... -..... ... .. .••.• ...... 1.15 " 
I will a.ttend atmy office, in the city of Mt. Vernon 
until tli.o .20th day of December, 1854, for the pnrpos~ 
of receiving the above taxes; n(terwbich cla.to all tax-
es remaining unpaid will be sent out for colleclion n.ud 
tho penalty nod mileage chargod, according to l;w. 
~ T11,x-Payers will please bear in mind thatJ by 
a recc~t n~t of tho Lcgislaturo, foreign bills of a loss 
dcnotrunahon than ton dollars cannot be roccived for 
taxes. J. II. McFARLAND, Trea,. K. C. 
TnE.ASUHER1S OFFICE, Mt. Vernon, 0., Sept. S, '.54.. 
PROCLAI'IIATION. 
State of Ohio, Knox County, ss: 
The qual.ified Electors of l{nox County, Ohio, a.re 
heroby notified that a Goneral Eloction will be held 
as required by la.w, at tho usual plncos of holding: 
Elections in saicl county, on .. 
Tuesda!J, the 10th da!J of October, 1854, 
nt which time and place will be chosen, by ballot., 
One person fo1· Supreme Judge, 
Ono person for Bo:trd of Public Works, 
One person for Congress, for tho district composed 
of tho counlics of Knox, Coshocton, llolmcs and 
Tuscara.was, 
One person for Probate Judgo, 
One person for Auditor, 
One person for Clerk of Court, 
Ono person for ShorilT, 
Ono person for Prosecuting Attorney, 
Ono person for Commissioner, 
One person for Coroner, 
Ono person for Infirma..ry Director . 
And:the Tr?stees of tho several town!bips in said coun-
ty aro reqmred to relurn to l:bo Clerk of the Court of 
common pleas the following number of Jurors from 
th~ir respective townships, to wit: 
Jackson townsbip, ........ 4 
Butlor township, .......... 4. 
Union township, ....... , . . 3 
Jefferson town ship, .... •. 3 
Brown township, ... , ..... 5 
Howard township, ......• .4 
I"Jan-i.soo township, ...... 2 
Clay township, .. ........ . . 4 
:\!organ town8hip, ........ 2 
Pleasant townshi11, ....... 3 
College township, .. ..... .. 2 
l\Jonroo township, ......... 4 
Pike township, .... . .. .. ... 7 
Borlin townehip, .......... 3 
Morris townsbip, .•....... .4 
Clinton town snip, .. ..... 15 
Miller townahip, .......... 4 
Milford township, ........ .4 
Liberty town,hip, ... .. .... 4 
,vu.yne town.ship, .. ....... O 
Middlebury township, .. .4 
llilliar township, ......... 5 
And the said Trustees of tho se,·eral townships in 
said county, are also required to return the following 
number of Jurors, from their re.spectiYe townships_; to 
tho Probate Judgo for Knox county, to wit: 
Jackson township, ........ 7 
Butler town~hip, ......... .4 
Uniori townsbipl' ......... 7 
Jefferson township, ....... 9 
Brown township, ......•... 9 
Howard townish ip, ........ 6 
Harrison township, ... .... 5 
Clny township, ............ 7 
Morgan township, ..... .... 5 
Plea.sn.nt township, ...... . 5 
Collego township, ..... .... 3 
Monroe township, ..... .... 8 
Pike town~bip, ... .......• 11 
Berlin township,- ....•.... 7 
l\:Iorris town.ship, ......... . 7 
Clinton town!hip, ....... 27 
l\liller township, ........... 7 
Milford town,hip, . 8 
Liberty township, ·• 9 
Wayne townebip, • 15 
Middlebury township, 1 
HillilLl' tO\vnship, • 7 
All of which notice i!i pununnt to Law. 
Wituo,, my official oignature, this 12th d.u.y of Sop. 
t-0mber. A. D. 1854. THO.:IIAS WADE 
Sept. 10:3t. Sheriff, K. C. '0. 
P1·obate Notice. 
Probae Co11rt, Kno:,; C<mnty, Ohio. 
N OTICE is hereby given that the o.ccounts and vouches of tho following Administrators and Ex. 
eeutors of the following deceased persons have been 
filed in said Probate Court for final settlemont: 
,vm. B. Ben.rdsley and William Lockwood, E:rncutors 
of Albert G. Simmons, decen,od. 
Hugh Blakely, Exoeu tor of Adam J obn ,on, deco:,sed. 
Tntmn.n Strong, Dxecutor of Cla.riF.EU. Pond, deceued . 
John :McCn.mment,, Administrator of John llammol1, 
dccoasod. 
I saac N. Richa.rdson, Aclministrs.-tor o:" ,v .. V. Rich-
a r dson, .docea.sccl. 
Hull Bixby, Administrator of John Bixby, deceasod. 
George ,v. lUyer~, Administrn.torwith the will n.nnc~. 
ed of Thom:i.s Davis, decca~ed. 
Davis l\liles, sunriving .Administrator of Enos Miles, 
docco.sod. 
Said ac.count~1 n.nd vouchos will be examined and 
sottlod on (ho 12th, 13th ancl 14th days of October 
next, Enid a.oy per~o.n interest.cd may previous to set-
tlement, file wrilteu exceptions lo said n..ccounts or to 
any !tom thereof. f!. F. GI.tCRESJ' 
Sept. l~:St. Frobato Judge. 
ScpL 12:2w, prf. $1. 
-- ------
G. SILER, 
.;.Vumifacturer and .Dealer i1t 
B O O '[' 8 A K D S H O E S , 
BUCKINGHAM llUILDING, 
J,tEY- Ono door North of W. B. Russell•• Drug Storo 
BOOTS AND SIIOES m:i.nufnctured to order. Ro pairing no.ally and prol.llplJy executed. 
Mt. Vcrt1ou, May 9-tf 
REiUOVAL, 
TIIE subscribor r o:s poclfully informs his frien ds and customers that be has removed his GROCE 
llY STORE from tho eornor of 11fain nml Vino streets 
to the elegant new Store Room, on Mniu street, oppo 
site tho Lybrand lionso, whore ho will be hnppy to 
wait upon nll who rua.y fu.vor him with u e:1.H. 
Mn.y 10:tf. __ J. WJ,;A\'ER. 
NEW GOODS 
AT 
COOPER, EICRELBERGBR & CO'S., 
September l:ltb. 1851. 
Sept. 12. 
l'hal'lt.8 Oooper, ThaddctttJ L. Ofo.rl.:, ,fokn Cooper 
CO OPE RS & CLARK, 
MA XUFACTUREllS OF 
Locomotives and Stationary Engin s, 
BOIL.t::US, .lffLL GE.1RlXU. ,~c., ,~c. 
~ All on the m~t improYod i-tyles nnd warrnn 
terl. MOli~T \'EllXON, O. 
"N. 13. Orde1·s will receive prompt ~tl<>nti<'TI. set) 1% 
EJH•nu, CLO'.l'Ill!.NG STORE. 
i.o . 3. 
KREJJLIN BUILDLVG. 
F R O:\1 this date till the close or tho seu~on, will be sold our stock of SuM1n.:1t C1.0Tmxa, at a. very 
,lighLadrnnce over cost. PlElltiO;,' J:; KISG. 
July 31 iw. • 
FJrst An·h·al, Aui;m1t 22. 
7\/TILLER & WllITE havo juat roceivod by Ex 
J..lL pross a new supply of Ladies E1uunclod Jenny 
Lind Boots, L~di c~ Congrcf::5 G:iiter.s; .:also, a. largo lot 
of Misses ond Chi1drons Gu.itors a.net shoes. Remom 
bor tho placo to 1,uy cheap B'oots and tsboe!, ij n.l No. J 
Miller Building. 
E. STUART'S 
Pi-e1n I mn Dague1Teo1 YIJCS, 
TlIE subscriber, who took tho premium at tho lo.a County ]I'air, 6till opcro.tes i.n tho Kromlin, on 
High street, where you can p;:ct likenesses put up in 
ovory stylo,~ pricos fi·om $1,00 up. __ ll1o.y 30. 
DllESS TKLUINGS, CORD, TASSELS &C 
A FULL assortment of Dross Trimings, Cord and 'I.1a.ssols, &.c., IlonnoL., Cap 11nd 'friming Ribbont, just rocoivod by WAllDEN J; llURR. 
M&y 30. 
BE it known to all the dw ollcrs in n.ud a.bout Mt. Vernon and all the rest of mankind, that .T. A. 
UHAFF has just f,!l ecl up hi s Family Groeory anci 
Confoclionnry store -cvi th Rll tho good lhing, of tbio 
life in tho way of good living:, so just call on him. 
n.pr 4. 
TllE MODEL ARCRITBCT, by Sloou-cotuploto in 2 volumes, a.t WlllTE'S. 
.rune 13. 
llONNETS. &C. 
SILK, Lawn, Soft. Straw, Strn.w, Gimp nnd BlB-C'1.. 13onnoL5, Tl:i.t! , Ila.ts &c., from 25c@S6,00, ju;. 
roeoivod by W Alt DE;,' & ll URR. 
1',lny 30. 
COPYL\'G BOOK~-a superior arti cle of i;·rencl manufacture, ju1:, t reeo i't'c<l l\t 
Mo.y 23. • W l!ITE•s Book Storo. 
PERFUMERY-Jules H:i.ul, and Harrison•s col, bro.led Perfumery, at W JIITJ;•S. 
Ma,y 23. 
10 PIECES Carpets from 25<.- to $1,00 per yarn good :tnd cheap e.t 
Juno 6. WAR,-ER MILLF.R'IS. 
. 3 000 BOXES Window i;lRes forea.lontfnotory 
• prices PALi'llER & SACKRIDER, 
Mny 23:ty • 4.5 H"ater Street. Cle1·eln11d. 0. _ 
County A.uctioueei-. E R. Dll:s"~IS 1Vil1 ~ttond with punctuality to nl • businoss on trusted to his cnro. Letters on bu, 
incs~ must ho a.cldres!Od lo him s.t I•'rodricktown, l{n ,,"< 
Co., Onio. Aug. 22 :3m. 
OPPOSITE W:t.rden & Burr•,, at Graff•• you moy find the fine st flour, tho soundest Sugar. th 
swceLest Vinegar, the riehut cbeo&e, tho nicest te.11t-, 
Homminy, Corn menl , P otatoes, Ilutterand Egg!, and 
all other necessaries of life and some unnecessarioti 
too. 11pr 4. _ 
W IIITE Lend, Red Le:i.d, French Yollo-. Lon,eed Oil, Spts. Turpentine, Varnit:h, &a ., for ea.le 
very low. . PAU!ER & SACKRIDER, 
lliay 23:ly* 45 Water Street, Clcueland, O. _ 
CARPENTER·s A~D JOIXER·s TOOLS.-All k inda, of the beat qunlity, can he fonnd at 
mar U \VAR:\'ER Mll.LEll•S. 
P AIJ.'l 'l'i> ,t C:OLOW3.-Wo wilt duplica.(o N. Y Bills in Pads green, chrome gl'een, chrowo yellow 
and o.ll manufactured color5. 
P,IL.\IER & SA C' RRIDT,R, 
:M:J.y 23:ly~ 4.J Water Stred, Cl et:cfand, O-
Carpots and Oil Cloths. 
BRUSSELS, throe ply, In:;ro.in, llemp, Venitian and Cotton Carpet,, , from 25e(& $1.7~, ~-4 6-4. 
6.4 and 8-4 Oil Cloths, ju, t roeeivod by 
May 30. WARDEX &; BliRR. 
MRS. PARTINGTOS •s Lifeand S&yini:, "fre&h ,apply at WllITE•S. 
Jm1 e 13. 
l!la .·. 
'
JTIDE A woke, ~ncl Know Xolhings. a first rat. 
rf lot of tllom, a t tho E mpir e, No. ~. l{remlin. 
Sept. 5. PIERSOX ,l; KrnG. 
I 4L\l r egula rly r ecoil"ing Lemons aud Ornn3e fro•h from lhe llin!. J. A. GHAF:r,'. 
apr4. 
0- lIIO Cucles, Chitty'• Black!tone, for solo by june 0, '53 Wllll'E. 
SAL~lOX, macke:·al and !ttlt wnt r herring, by • dee. Ul . G. w. ilfonGAN J:; Co. 
PURE Spa.nish mixed smokin ,t 1,,baeoo, by the bb or poun,l. foi rnle l-y G. W. )l on e .!.~ J; l'<,. 
dee. 13, 1ess. 
j ads nnh £>tatisfrcs. 
Presbyterianism---Old and New Schools. 
The following figures give a general view of 
the Presbyterian Church {Old School) in the U. 
States, for tho year ending May, 1854. 
Synods in connection with the General 
Assembly,. ... ... ...... . ...... . ... . .. .. .. 28 
Presbytoric.s, . ......... . . . . . ...... . . . .. . . .. 146 
Candidates for the Ministry,. . . . . ....... 390 
• "r"'Tho .. • l'lolo,t>u,ln lht Euth"H lhtebc,,,H p("Or' ltot Ooo.l, It h e., Ttt h•!! • 
ebot•n P-1,l1 •LNt hnrc, he bu ~ado tr.la i,e,;:W!w d..p;iaiee fo11ubetau\iN aod 
l fOUl!I., Ti,11.1•.'' -Jli••fI:R::ION. 
Licentiates,..... . . ... .. . ... .. .... .. .. . ...... 235 
Ministers, . . . . . . .... .... ..... ... ... .. .. .. . .. .. 2,203 
Churches, ....... ... ...... . ......... . .. .... ... 3,976 Sowing Winter Wheat. 
W c copy the following from the Prairie Fa,·. 
mer : 
Licensures,..... .. .. . . .... . .... ..... ...... . .. 63 
Ordinations. ........... . . . .. . . . . . ....... ... . 83 
Tm; BEST TIME oF Sownrn.-Witho,1t much 
qnal ific:\lion we may aflit-m this to be the first, 
half of September. Some prefer the last half of 
A ugust; a nd of course ten days ouo way or the 
other would be likely to effect no considernble 
result, except as it . mi~ht take us into a spell of 
weather wetter or drier, as the case might be, 
th:\n we should otherwise meet. We have known 
the autum n so dry, from the first of August, that 
no kernel of wheat 1Youhl. sprout till spring, and a 
splendid crop to be the result. Oth(}r seasons 
A ugust is a very wet month; but it is much more 
apt to be dry than September. On the whole 
the first half of this month is the better rule, with 
such variations as preculiarities may justify. 
Installations,. . ... ..... . . . ....... . .. . ... . ... . lGO 
Pastoral relations dissolved, ... . . .. . . .. .. 108 
Qo.1xnTY OF SEED.-Something will depend 
on the quality of the seed and the mode of sow• 
ing . If put in with a good drill, and the seed 
be good, we should prefer one and a half bushels 
per ncre. Others wou ld say one bushel, or five 
pecks; but plentiful seeding is lhe bette r rule. I f 
sowed broadcast and the seed be perfect, one or 
two pecks ought to be added to the quantity used 
with a drill. If the seed is in any wise defected 
by shrinking or inju red seed-ns will be the case 
with the best wheat, if threshed with a mach ine-
a proportionate quantity will be needed in addi• 
tion. As to fou l seeds of any kind, no addition 
ahonld e,·er be made for them since no man ought 
t.o sow either cockle ot· chess anywhere, or rye 
with wl,eat. Seed wheat, too, should be grown 
by itsel f; or at all erents ripened by itself, and 
not cut till fully ripened, and then threshed with 
II flail. 
B EST M on1: OF Pu,TING rx TRE CRor.-We 
ha,e no hesitancy in helie,-ing that to he with a 
good dri ll , with flukes seven inches apart. There 
may de difficulty sometimes in making the di·ill 
work on very mellow ground, or in stubble land; 
and in our opinion it ought not to work on the 
latter, since stubble Janel is not a fit place to sow 
wheat. The drill is best because it deposits the 
seed a t even dcplh, covers it all completely, and 
thereby saves a proportion of seed, and leaves 
the young crop in such a cond ition that the sand, 
instead of blowing away from the roots, is blown 
to them, by the winter winds. Plowing in some• 
times succeeds, but is yery l iable to bury the 
seecl too deep. 
'fuE Ror.r.m.-This is a fie ld implement too 
little used in the West, where, of all places in the 
world, it is most needed. Ou r prairie lands are 
nlways in danger of getting too ligl1t, ancl require 
to be pressed together. Jn Englo.nd, this has long 
an indispensable part of farm practice, nnd in 
some places animals, and m·en men and women, 
arc employed to tread the ground all o,·cr, so as 
to pack the repelling particles together. The roll· 
er also breaks down the clods, and puts the field 
in _!!OOd order for the bay or barYest machinery. 
In loams, wh ere· the ground heaves, a spring 
rolling is desirable to settle the earth about the 
roots of such pla nts as have been started by tbc 
frost. I t wonlcl do no harm on light lands hut 
• wonld not be so essential as fall rolling. 
There is a _!!reat difference in the rnrieries of 
wheat. The finest sorts fot· flour are saicl to be 
delicate of constitution, and · vice ve,·sa. We 
ha,Jl kn own the Medi terranean wheat to bring 
forty bush.els per acre, while a beautiful wheat 
by its side grew only fi ftee n. 
How to Convert Straw into Manure. 
Having spent sometime. in the country among 
wheat•growers, ancl noticed numerous huge piles 
l\nd stacks of straw, our attention has been called 
to the ways and means best adapted to transform 
thi s product in to manure. I ts speedy dcCOl)]posi· 
tion is th e obje~t to be attained, where orre does 
not wish to feed s tra\\• to his stock, nor use it fo r 
becltling. It is proper to remark that by many 
good farm ers it is often distributed over land 
nbout to be plowed, and raked into the furrow 
11nrl co, ered with earth as the plow advances. 
On clay land, this plan is judicious; for straw 
rotted in this way renders a compact soil more 
pen-ious to rain water ancl salutary atmospheri c 
111tluences. On light loams, sandy or gravelly 
land, straw covered with earth in the man ner in· 
clicatcd is of doubtful utility; for being too open 
l\lready, it needs more compact fertilizers, and 
rolling, or treading by sheep or young stock. 
To hasten the decomposition of straw, care 
must be taken not to permit the water that falls 
on the mass in rain or snow to run oft: Dry 
straw decays very slowly, as is seen in the dnra• 
bility of thatched roofs or sheds, barns and houses. 
To rot soon , straw must be kept moist; and the 
breaking down of tho tissues and stems of this 
and other cereals, like la rge corn ·stalks, is promo• 
ted by adding either quick·lime, or that which has 
been recently slaked, to the mass. Both lime and 
ashes favor the solution of the hard, glass·like 
fli nt so largely deposited in the calms of cereal 
J!rasses, which gi,·es them strength and durability. 
,v a ter charged with carbonic has its soh'ent power 
much incre.-.scd-robbing silicic acid of its bases 
to fo rm carbonates. 
Churches organized,..... . .... . ........ . ... 92 
Ministers received from other clenom's 23 
Ministers cl is missed to other denom's.. . 11 
~inisters deceased,................... . .... 41 
Churches rec'd from other dcnom's, 9 
Chnrchesdissolved,.. .... . .. . ... ... . .. . .. . . 11 
filembers added on 2xaminution, ... . . ... 13,4a3 
Mec:tbers added on certificates, . ... .. ... 8,7n7 
Adults baptized,. .... . ....... ... .. ... .. . ... 3,597 
Infants baptized, . . . . .. . . .... ... ... .. .... ... 12,0,11 
\\' hole No. co mmun icants reported,.. .. 225,404 
Amount contributed for Congressional 
and Presbyterial pnrposes, ... . .. ...... $ 1,40?,?31 
Am't contributed fo r the four boards,.. 43tJ,<>84 
Am't con. fo r miscellaneous purposes, 193,209 
During the year, fou r new Presbyteries were or· 
ganized, namely- Red Ri,·er, Allegheny, P aducah 
and Central Texas. 
A general view of the Presbyterian Church 
(New School ) in the United States, for the year 
ending May, 1854, is exhibited by the following: 
Synods, .......... .. .... ..... . . . .... .. . ... .. .. 23 
P resbyteries, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . .. 108 
ri;:~~1:~~~·, ·. ·. ·.-.-: .-.-. · .. _._. .-.-. ·. ·.-.-.-. ·. ·.. _._. .-.-.-.-. ·. ·:.-:: 1 'i ~ ! 
Cn.ndiuates, . .. ...... .. . : . . . ... .. . . ... . . . .. .• IDS 
;,l iuistcrs deceased, .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . ...... . 23 
Churches,. .. . . .... . .... . . .... .... .. .... .. ... . 1,661 
Added on examination,. ....... . . . .. ... . . 3,7i0 
Added on certificate,.. ... .. .. .. .... .. .. . .. 5,055 
Whole number of com1hnnicants,. . . ... 141,477 
Baptisms of adults, .. ...... . .. ..... .. . ... .. 1,'179 
Baptisms of iRfants,. . .. . .. . . . . ... • . . .. . ... 3,873 
Commissioners' fun d, .. . . . ..... . .. ..... . . . . $ 3,783 
Contingent fund,. . . ..... .... . ............. . 6·79 
Domestic missions, . ... . .... .. ..• . . . _.. . .. .. 101,555 
Foreign missions, . .... ...... •... , .. . ... .... 67,611 
Education, . . . . .... .. . ..... . ,.. .. .. ... . .. . .. . 96,43~ 
Publication,. . . . .. ........... .... . .... . .. .. .. 32,995 
The Presbyteries and Synods remain the same 
in number as in the year previous. 
Immigration. 
The subjoined table shows the immigration at 
the port of New York si nce the fi rst of .January 
Inst, with the propor tion of Irish and Germans: 
Irish. Germans. Total. 
January, .....•.. . 5,616 8,175 15,614 
Febrnary, .. . ... .. 633 3,703 4,446 
March, .. .... . . ... 1,055 1,541 3,758 
Api~l, . . ....... . . . 12,45 1 13,371 31,148 
:Uay, .. . ... . .. . .... 12,800 32,0 JG 54,078 
Jm10, .. . . .... . . . .. 5,679 14,301 25,807 
July, ... . •. . : . .. ... 7,417 20,731 35,247 
August, .. . ..... .. 8,898 23,672 3n,4 I 6 
Total, 54,548 11 6,400 209,4 1,1 
Tho immigmtion for th month of August, clas· 
sified according to nationality, was as follows : 
Irish, ... . ........ . . 8,898 Spanish . . . .. •.. . . ... .. 86 
Germans, ... .. .... 23,672 Swiss, ..... .... . . . . .. .. 451 
Enolish, . . . .. ... .. 3,658 Dutch, .. . .... ...... ... 233 
Sco0tch,.......... .. 796 Norwegians . . . .... . .482 
Welsh ,. . . ... ...... 11 5 Italians, . . . . . ... •. .•.. 1'13 
F rench,. . ..... . ... 6,1g 
Inci-ease of Journalism in the U. States. 
According to the census report of 184Q, there 
· were, at that t ime, in the United States-
Daily publications, . ... .. .. ...... .. . ... . . . . . 138 
Weekly, .. . . ... ........ . , ...... .. . .... ..... .... 1, 141 
Semi and tri•weekly, ..• . •.. ... . ... .. . .. . ... 125 
P eriodicals,.. .. . ... . .. ... .... .. ... .. . ... ..... 227 
Totnl : •.. .. , . . . .... . . .....• .. . . . .. ... ..••.. . 1,631 
In 1850, according to the census of that year, 
there were-
Daily publications, .. . . . .... ... ..... .... .. .. 254 
W eckly, ... .. . .. . ....... .••.. ... .... .. . ....•.. . 1,902 
Semi and tri·weekly,. ... ...... . .... .. .. . •.• 146 
P eriodicals,.. . . .. . . . . .... . ... . .... .. .. .. .. . .. 214 
Total. . . .• .. . .. . .... .• .. •.. .. ..• . .• .. ....... 2,516 
This shows an addition in ten years of 885 pub· 
lications, which is an increase of over 50 per cent. 
The Banks of the United States. 
A pamphlet bas j us t been published, by order 
of Congress, containing the detailed statement of 
the condition of the banks in the United States, 
compiled by the Secretnry of the Treasury, from 
returns, up to the 1st of January last. We ap· 
pend an abstract. The figures show an increase 
of nearly one•half ove r those of 1851 : 
Number of Banks in the U . S.. . . ... 1,208 
Cnpitnl paid in, .. . . . ... .. . . ... ... . . . .. •. . $301 ,476,071 
Loans and discounts, ...... . .... . .....• 607,287,428 
Due to other banks,. . ..... .. ........ ... 55,516,085 
Specie,........... . . . . . . . ..... .... . . .. . . .. . 59,401,253 
Circulation, ...... . .....•.. . . . .......... . . 20-1,689,207 
Depoits, . . ..... .............. . .. .. .. . ...... 188,I88, 7 H 
Due to other banks,... . .. . ..... . . . .. . .. 50,322, 162 
Aggregate of curren t credits, i . e. of 
circulation and deposits, . ...... ..... 392,877,951 
Aggregate of immediate liabilities, 
i. c. of circulation, deposits and 
clues to other banks, .. .... .... . ...•.. 443,200,113 
Aggregate of imTUedintc men.a s, i. e 
of specie,, specie funds, notes of 
other banks, ancl sums due from 
PITTSBURGH BUSINESS. 
U . L EE1 
Wool Dealer and Commission Merchant, 
No. 139 L iberty street, Pittsb1trgh. 
-HEf'EU TO-
K rnme r & Rn.hm, ,vm. Bnga.ley & Co. 
,v . ?ll'Clintock, Drown & Kirkpatrick. 
CLEVELAND BUSINESS. 
JOHN G. MACK, 
lVlwlesale and R et(dl Dealer in, 
Hats, Caps, Furs and Buffalo Robes. 
Kelly's Block, No. 66 S!tperior St., 
Clev e 1an,1, Oh io. 
MT. VERNON BUSINESS. 
~V . B, RUSSELL, 
Wholesale and Retail Druggist, 
MOU.VT VERNON, OHIO. 
clee 6:ly C A S H ~A ID FOR H A T T ING & SHIPPING FURS. 
D'EALERin Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils, Dye-stuffs, Glassware, Turpen-
tine, Varnishes, Brushes, P prfumory, &c. 
ALSO, PIIYSICIANS' INSTO~fE"'TS, 
Trusses, Shoulder Bra.cea, Select P o,nlers, J . O'IIARA. DE:VNY, 
MA...'.UFACTURt:R OF AJ.L KISDS 
J>fo.1'.n PreJJsed, C,tt_, and Fa11cy Oulored 
GLASSWARE, 
"'l'IT .c\.REHOU.SE No. 47 Market street; Manufoc-
' 'V tory corner Duquesne ,vt1y and Smith stree t, 
May 6m. • 
W. P. COOKE. E. P. COOKE , 
W . P. COOKE & CO ., 
35 Water St., Kew· Superior, Oleveland, O. 
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 
Sole L e a t b e l", 
and fine Chemicals of tl1e most celebrated Manufac-
ture-rs, puro llr::rndios o.nd Winof! for medicinal purpos-
es only. Gonuine llcdicinal Cod Lh·er OH, and o.11 
other n.cticles pertaining to the J;msincs! . 
Pitt~burg:h. ma.r lJ.:y 
M. Hodkinson's F an cy China Store, 
L's LA.FAYETTE HALL, 
65 vVooo S T RllET, PITTSBU RGH, 
J UST imported and now open, Fronch, China, , vhito anti Gilt, and h:rnll:;omoly decorated Ton 
and Dinner Setts. 
U PPER n.nclHarnoss, .Moroccos, Linings, Bindings, Shoo li'indings, Patent Stccchocl Lea.ther Belt-
ing, Tunners' Oil, Tanners' and Curric1s' 'roo1~1 im-
porto.rs of Frcmch Cnlf and P n.tont Loather. Also, 
Commi;,1.sion Merchants for tho purchase :rnd sale ot 
lViwl, P dtR, HiilelJ ancl Lcnfh11r. ~fa,y 23:6m*. 
The subscriber fools confident of giving entiro sn.tis-
fo.ction to all who may fay-or him with their ordcr5; 
and all medicines a..nd chemicals ofwhn.teTor manufo,c-
turo or de Cri.ption sold by mo, I warrant to be gen-
uine nnd una,dulterated, J an. 24, 1,804:-ly. 
Mt. Ve rno n , Ohio, July 2 6, 1S1>3, 
WARDEN AND BURR 
Queensn-arc of" c verJ' desc.-Jp tion 
For Tea. Dinnor a.net Toi lctt Sett~ . Ilrittanni:L , vare 
of nll k inds. Cnndclebratf, Solar, Jin.rel fmd Flu id 
Lnmps; fi no assortment of GLASSWAnB of nH kinds, 
nt tho lowost po:::siblo ca.~h price~. doc 6:y 
~ NEW STYLES. ~ 
--o-
l}. W .il.T'l'S &, CO., 
M ERCHANT TAILORS, 
.. No. 18.5 Libert!/ Street, Pitt8burgk, 
A RE NOW RECEIVL.'\'G vory elegant now styles of goods, fo r gentlemen'~ won.r, consisting of su-
per F rench ri.ncl English Overcoats, Dlnck and color-
ed CLOTllS, hoM-y fancy ancl Yelret cAsma: Ki:;s, 
Plush, Cassimcro and Silk Yosting8, in great variety. 
Persons in want of superior CLOTHING n.ro res-
pectfully invited to co.It and o.xam~e our stock before 
buy ing, as we will endaYor to mako it to thoir inter-
est to purchase of us. E. W A'r'l'S .~ CO. 
doc 6:y 185 Liber ty st. 
J, & 1:1. P HIL LII>S, 
MAN'UF'..-\ CTURJo~RS Q[,~ 
-=>:a::a::..... «::::X.....~'::I"':JIEIC!!!ii, · 
AXD D'EALEns I~ 
All kinds of India Rubber, 
?,L\ DE U~DER GOODYEAR'S PATENT, 
No. 116 Mnrkot street, Pittsburgh . 
AGENTS for P ittsburgh for the salo of Indio. Rub-ber Belting, Hose n.nd Packing of all s izes. Al-
so, the patent stretched n.nd ri'f"oted Len.thor Belting. 
ffeiJ'" HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING and GLA-
ZING. promptly nod neatly executo<l. doc 6: l y 
Arnold & W illams. 
No. 25 MARKET STREET, PITTSBUROII, 
lf,L",UFACTURERS OF 
Ohilwn Furnaces, Wrought Iron Tubing, 
A ND FITTING GENERALLY, for warming and 
· ventilating buildings. 
A. & ,v. will contnlct for warming and ventilating 
by stonm or hot water, pipes or Cbilson'e furnaces, 
churches , schools, hospitals, factor ies, g roon housos, 
court houses, j ails, ho tels or dwellings. mar 14:y 
NE LS ON'S 
Fll"st Pren1iu1n Dag u e r reotyes . 
• Post Office B,iilding, T hiril 8treet1 Pitteb-ur9h. 
CI TIZENS and strangers who wish to obtn.in nc-curatc, artistic, and life-like likenesses, at a 
very moderate price, will find it to the ir interes t to 
call .at this well known esb\blishmont, where entire 
satisfaction is gun.ran teed, or 1'.lo charge mo.do. Hn.v. 
ing one of the largest and best arranged Side and Sky 
Lights e,~er constructed for the purpose, with instru-
ments of the most powerful kind, and having adopte1l 
tho system of Daguorreotying as now practiced by tho 
colobra.ted Root, of Philadelphia and New York, l\ir. 
N. flatters l1imself to bo a.blo to offer to the patrons of 
tho att, a sty lo of Da.gucrreotypcs, either s ingly or in 
groups, which bas ne"Ver been surpnssed. 
Rooms open and opera.ting, in all weathers, from 8 
o'clock, A. J)L to 6 R. :M. dee 6:y 
McCan dless &. CJan11)bell, 
1.Yo: 37 lYooil street, next do01· ab,n:e Seconcl street, 
Nearly opposite the St. Charles ITotel, Pittsburgh, 
WllO'LESALE DE.H,ERS TN 
Staple Dry Goods & Fancy V a rieti~s. 
--o--
By additions from Eastern 'Ma.nu factories n.nd Crom tho Europoan )farkets, for this sea.son"s trade, 
wo :1ro prepared to offer Goods to Country i\forcl1auts 
on torms tho most l iberal, and a.t prices that defy 
competition. They will" guarantee their assortment 
to be as complbto, and their prices as low, as in New 
York or PhiladOlpbia, and nil they claim is nn impar-
tial e:u .. minnt.iou, to convince buyers that their inter-
ests nro at Pittsburgh. 
The stock consists, in pnrt, as follows, ·viz : Brown 
and Bleached shirtings, Checks, Drills, Linens, Dia.-
per, Con.ting~, 'rweods, Prints, Tickings, satinetts, 
Cassimorcs, .Broadcloths, Vestings, Do Lainel!, .Alpac. 
ens, Poplins, Ginghams, Threads, Pins, Noodles, Ho-
siery,l'apes, Gloves, l\.fitts, Shawls, Blankets, llhdkfs, 
Veils, silk Lace, Fringes, Rmbroldories, Perfumery, 
Clocks, , va.tches, Jewelry, ,tc. - de·c 6:y 
Willian1 C. l'llurphcy, 
Importer and Wltolesale Dealer in 
Dress Trimmings, F ancy and Variety 
GOODS, · 
No. 61 Wooil etreet, bet1ceeri T hird an(l Fourih, 
P I TTSBURGH, PA. 
AL,VAYS on hand- Buttons, Combs, Thread, Fan-cy Soaps, Pocket nooks, Brushes, Perfumer iee, 
Suspenders, Accordeons, Violins, Jewelry, Clocks, 
Bonnet Boards, ,Vhite· Goods, Ln.cos and Edgings, 
Silk Laces, Gimps and Fringes, Embroideries, Glovtis, 
Hosiery, Zophy r ,vorstod, silk Cra,:ata, Umbrelln..s, 
Pongeo Jiclkfs., Whips, and all kinds of MILL!.L-.,ERY 
ARTICLES. dee 6:y 
J.G. l'IIOWRY 
No • .223, Liber,y street, oppoaite the lead of Wood, 
1'ITTSU'CROH1 PA., WHOLESALE and Retail Dealer in .Leather, H ides anil Oil, has just returned from the east, 
and is n ow receiving a largo assortment of Leat~er, 
consi~tin~ of Red, Solo, Ba.l~imore Lenthor; Ph~la-
delplna. and French: Calf-skins; :Morroco and Kids, 
of all description; Binding and lining, skins, and o. 
gcnornl assortment of findings. Hlwing purchased 
my entire stock for cash, 1 am prepared to sell low for 
cnsh. 
I woulcl invite my friends to cnll and examine my 
stock before purchasing elswherc. Ma.y 9:ly* 
W. W. WALLACE, 
MILL STONE AND MILL FURNISIIING 
ESTABLISII.MENT,'. 
319 nnd 320, Liberty street, Pittsburgh. 
F RENCII BURR MILL STONES, oltl nnd new, of my own mn.nufncturo, mnde of selected blocks, 
always on hand, at tho lon·est prices. Laarel Hill 
mill stones nlwa,rs on hand. l\Iill Spindles, Mill Irons, 
Screws, Screen ,vire, Corn and Cob Grinders, Picks, 
ca.st iron Provers, Lea.thor Belting, always on hand. 
Givo us a. call before you buy elsewhere. Orders fill-
Wm. I. Huett. L. Burgert. 
H UE'l'T &. BURGERT, 
W OOLESALE DEALrmS I S 
BO O TS; S I-I e>ES & RUDDERS, 
No.-39 \Vare1· s,rce,, 
OPPOSlTI-; IIILLIARD, IT.A.YES k co's, 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. 
~foy"23:6m. 
GORHAM & APLIN: 
No . 16 Superio1· Street Cleveland, Ohio, 
7\ /J"ANUFACTURERS of Soda Biscuit, Boston, 
J.l.l. Butter, Sugar, and Pic-nio Crackers, Candies, 
&c., ,1ncl " 'holesalo dealers in Dry Groceries, Almondi 
and Nuts, \Villow ,vaggons, Cradles, 2 and 3 h ooped 
Pails, Bailed Boxes, Flour Pails, Brooms and Baskets 
of every description . May 23:ly. 
D. U. Pratt, · l\L A. Brown. Ch as. P almer. 
PRATT, BROWN & CO., 
lfmw/acttirers wul Dealers, lVholes.ale a,ill Retail iu, 
Fu1·nit u re a u d Upholst e ry, 
JN ALL ITS YAJ/IETIES. 
P ARTI CULAR attention paid to tho manufaoturo of elegant stylos of Cottage and l..,aintod Cham. 
her Fu r nituro of ovcry d mrnript ion. 
Hotel5 and Steam boats furnished on short. n oti co. 
Veneer sawing. An assor tment of Mahogany, Black 
, valnut, and On.kVoneers, constantly on ho.nd. Now 
E ngland F urniture ,varohouso, 27 (& 20 }Vater S t. , 
Cleveland, Ohio. May 23: 6m. 
E . W. Palmer. E . W. Sackrider. 
PALMER & SACKRIDER, 
DRUGGISTS, 
And dealers in 
GLASS, PAINTS, OIL S, cf:c., 
No, 45 lVater St1·eet, Cle11cland, OMo. 
May 23:ly* 
FOREST CITY HARDW.ll.RE STORE. 
LUETKEMEYER & SCHMIDTHUSEN, 
W UOLESALE A:SD RETAI L DE.\.LERS I~ 
FOREIGN ANJJ JJOJUESTIO Il.1RJJlV.dRE, 
No. 62 Superior st., Opposite tho Wocldcll Ilousc, 
Aug. 22:3m. CLEVELAND, 0. 
KENT, ROSE & .co., 
CJo mmisslon JUcr c bants, 
AND WHOLES A.LE DEALERS' I~ 
Clothe, CCiBSimeres, Satinetts, 1',oeeds, Jeans, Flannels, 
And a. variety of other 
WOOLEN A~D DOMESTIC GOODS; 
Ynnkco Notions, Ilosiory, Glove~, Laces and Ribbons., 
Dress silks, Handkerchiefs, Neck Tics, Cra,·nt.s, 
Vestings, Cnrpct Ilngs, Furnishing Goods, and 
all kinds of Tailors' Trimmings, cxclu-
siyciy at ,vholesalc. 
No. 41Bnnk.st., Cleyelund, O. 
Aug. 22:3m. 
C. L. WOOD, 
lto. 6 P1iblic Square, Opposite tlie Coitrt House~ 
CLEVELAND, 0. 
A GE'N'T, :Manufacturer and Dealer in the colcbrn.• ted Chilson house warming nod vcnt.ila,ting fur-
nace. Also, an cxtcnsi '{"C assortment of the most dcsi-
ra.blc patterns of Rogister.s and Ventilators finished in 
Iron, Brnss, Bronze, £namcl nnd Silrnr plate. 
Registers, Soapstones, and Fire Stuff of all kinds. 
Grates and· Mantles set on short notice. Particular 
attention given to plans for wMming and ventilating 
buildings in any part of tho State. 
Jttnc 27:6m. 
CJieveland F 1u·n itu1·e Ware-Rooms, 
Next Door to t he Post Office, 
TY ater Street, Cleveland, Ohio . 
H ART & MATIIIVET, respectfully inYito strnn-gers visiting Cle ,·cfand, to call and oxami:ge their 
r ich and extensive stock of FURNITURE, wh ich they 
foel warranted in sa.ying is equal in style and finish to 
any mn.nufaeturcd in the United States. Amongt the 
stock will ho found Rosewood and l\fo . .hogo.ny Chairs, 
Teto-a.-Tetos, Sofas, Book Cases, Centre 'l'ables, Bod-
sicads, Stands, &e., &c. E,~ery article sold is warrant-
ed to be what it is represented. 
A\1g. 22: l y. 
Queenswarc Jobbing Douse, 
No. 30, lVatcr Street, (}lcveland, 0. 
W E beg lea,e to call the a.ttontion of Merchants visiting this city, to our assor tment of goods, re-
cently received from Engla.nd, and now opening· for 
the fall trade. '£be stock comprises all the late patterns 
a.nil styles of fi.no goods, nod common ware in all its 
varieties. Having an experience· of nearly twenty 
years, and importing direct from the manufacturei-s, 
we trust an examination of our stock and prices will 
convince e,·en the olot;cst buyers, of our ability to com-
pete with dealers in eastern cities. All articles i°: the 
lino of Glassware we will soll by tho pa.eka.ge at Pitts-
burgh Factory prices . 
Aug. 22:6ru* HUNTINGTO:N" & BROOKS. 
A . s . G ARD N ER 
I S NOW RECEIYI:SG 
230 P ackag e s o f" E a rthen-Wa.-e, 
OF HIS OWN IMPORTATION, DIRECT 
from English Potteries, mnkingone of the largest stocks 
in this city, expressly for the wholesalotra'de, compris-
ing many of the modern styles. 
1Vhito Granite, 
Flowing and Printed Ware, 
Pl a.in and Common W n.ro; 
A RE j ust receiving a largo supply of Summer a.nd F all GoodsJ which they nre prepared to offer on 
IJlOro favorable t;0r ms th im 11..ny other House in Ohio. 
Thay h~we an imiuen.se stock of 
Ready Made Clothing, 
Ilate, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Bonnets, Dress Goodi:, &c. 
Mt. Vernon Book Store. · 
,vH ITES, 
TVltolesale an(l retail dealers i1~ Bool;,s, Statfonary, 
Cheap Publication.a, Mtteical Iitstrume11tt1, 
Sheet 11f118ic and Jfancy Good8. COUNTRY MERCHANTS, Pedlars, and Doalcr1 will find it n.tlvantageous to call a.t , vhito's and 
examine h is stock, wh ich will be sold to the tr ade at 
unusually low r ates. No. 2 Millor building. 
May 23. SION OF Bio IlooK. 
YOlJ C.il.N SAVE llIONEY 
By Buying Your Boots at 
MILLER AN D WHITE'S. 
T
HEY have just rocoiYod25 en.sos of :\:lens, n.nd Boys 
Calf and Kip Boobs which they a re selling cheap-
er than any other establishment in tho City. 
l\1Iny 16th, J 854. 
NEW GOODS. 
· First Arrival. 
At the Sto,·e of 
BEAM & .ME A D. 
H AVING received and arc now opening a. splend-od lot of nice now Goods frosh from the ci ty, 
which will bo sold for ca.sh a.t ca.sh prices. 
l\Iarch 7, 1854. 
Fu1·nitu1·e. 
T
HE subscribers still continue Lo manufacture and 
keop ooostantly on hand :1 general assortment of 
Cabinet ·wn.rc, Chairs, Looking Glasses, L ooking 
Glass Plates, Pictures, Cabinet Maker's Tools nod 
Hnrdwa.re, Va.neering, Varnish, &o., &c. 1l'hoso,vish-
ing anything in our lino n:re oarnestl~ requested to 
call and examine our stock before purchasing olse-
w here . 
Those wishing to purchase good Furnitur e, for ei • 
ther Parlor or Kitchen, will a.lwa.ys find n. largo assort-
ment from which to chose nt our establishment, 1Jn 
l\Inin street, opposite tho store of J . E. ,voodbrigo, 
n.t tho sign of tho Big Chair. 
N. D. A fow Mota.lie Coffins on b and nnd for 
sale. IIOUCHTO.V ,~ CUJ/1'1S. 
May O:tf. 
A., W OLFF, 
Manufacturer and Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
N OW offers to his old customers and tho public gonera.lly, the largest and best selected stock of 
Heady-made Clothing over brought to the interior of 
Ohio. llis 
Spring an,1 Su mn1er Cl o thing, 
nro principally manufactured in this city, aud ar o wnr-
'"'ranted to bo of the very best material that couid be 
bought in tho Eastern cities, and which ho will sell 
chea.pcr than they can be bought in any other city 
of this Stn.tc. 
Ile also keeps const:intly on hand a large and splen-
did nssortmcnt of 
Fall and Winter Clothing, 
which Do fools warranted in saying, ho can sell choap-
or than any other llouse in this city, as his motto ha.s 
alwn.ys been, Small Profits and quick r eturns for his 
goods. 
Amongst the large stock of Clothing ho has now in 
store will be found, Frock, Drosa, Sa.ck, and Box 
Con.ts of all colors, shades, sty1es, nod fashions. 
Over Coats 
of all colo rs, and of the best mA.ter ia,ls and manufac-
tu re. Cloth, Cassimcro, Sattinet. T-rreotb, &nd Cordo-
roy Pants of o,·ery color n.nd style. 
VESTS. 
A largo assortment of the best quality and mako, to 
bo found in the market, rnnging in 1nice from One 
Dollar up to. Eight. Also, :1 large n.ssortmont of 
Shirts, Dra.wcrs, Ca_rpet Bags, Trunks, &c., of the beat 
quality. SILK Ai"D FUR lIATS of tbe latest stylos, 
aod made expressly for this markot, by tho best man-
ufacturers in New York, a.n(l wnrrantod of superior 
quality. Also, a large and splendhl nssortmcnt of 
l i'ronch, English, and Amer ican Clot hs, Cassimoros, 
Satinots, Tweeds, &c., which ho is determined to soil 
at as low priees as they can be bought anywh ere out-
side of New York city. 
His Clothing.arc JJrincipally manufttcturod by ex-
perienced workmen at home, and undor tho immedi-
ate supervision of WILLIAM UPFOLD, an experi-
enced Tailor. 
GENTLEME N'S GA R1l'IENTS 
Of every description, made to order, in the best style 
and workmaship, and ~pon the shortest notice. 
A. WOLFF, 
I s also prepared to soil to Country Merchants at 
Wholosn.lc, upon tho most favorable terms. Ile flat-
ters himself that ho cn.n furnish custom ors with ovory 
article in his line upon better terms than they oan bo 
accommodated in any other similar establishmen t in 
Ohio. 
Call Gentlemen an·d oxamino hi s stock, if you wish 
to test tho truth of what ho hero assorts. 
June 6. 
Fl/ESH Al/RIVAL OF 
Spl"lng and Summer CJlothlng ! 
JACKSON & NEWELL, 
A T their Clothing Store, ono door East of Bryant's corner, on tho Public Square, a.re prepared to 
"CLOTHE T HE NAKED," 
in n. style tbatbas nc,ver bocn surpassed in theso parts. 
Their stock of Clothing is largo, n.nd made up in the 
Also, a. large stock of Glaas W a.re by the Pr1.cknge. 
.My Jong experience in the trade enables rue to offer 
all the advantages of tho eastern cities. Country l\Ier-
ehants are respectfully invited to an examination of 
goods a.nd prices, which shall be as satisfactory as any 
in thi.s city. A. S. GARDNER, 
LATE.ST EASTERN SJ.'YLES, 
ancl they feel confident !bat they can ploaso nil who 
will call upon them, both in style, quality and price. 
They havo nlso on hand a. largo stock of 
CLOTIIS AND TRDIMINGS, 
No. 134 Superior 111t., at the sign of tho China Pitch-
er, Clevcln.nd, 0. Aug. 22:6m. 
A. M. BEEBE, 
which they will soil very low for Cash, Tho pubHc 
will find it to their ndrnntage to call and examine 
the ir stock before purchasing olsewborc. 
JACKSON & NEWELL. 
MT. VERNON BUSINESS. 
OBSERVE 'l'IJIS ! 
ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1854, 
nY 
BEAM & M E AD . 
BEING of sound ffiind nnd memory <lo procln.im and make known to all, that they will !ell for 
ready pay only, n.ncl invito all who wii,;h to do bueioess 
upon \hi~ plan to give us a, ea.ll, boliovinglha.twc can 
make 1t profitnhlo to tho bu:yor ~lS well as seller. Ono 
shilling 1;nid is better ~o ~•s thun 40 shillings out and 
no Yer paid, nrnl one shillrng su"e<l to the buyer is a! 
good as a sl1illing earned. 
Gcne.rnl variety of N o,r Goods received cYcry month 
of the late•t style. 
Calicoes, Ginghams nnd Delancs, which they selec-
ted al"O pf th e· hanclsomc~t patterns wh ich coul<l be 
found in tho m:irkot, nnd tho prices will aslonisb those 
who are: not in tho ha.bit of paying cash tlown fo r the ir 
goods. 
Silks . 
A very choice lot of Dres, sitks "t lmv figures. Tho 
attention of cash bnyors is respectfully solicited. 
Attention to .tJiuslins, right abon t fa.cc, prices ono 
year i.n tho r ear. On.II nod see. · 
All Wool. 
A very choice lot of all wool Dolanes, Plain nod 
Figured. 
Shawls 
all wool, good qunlity a n d sell ing low, paying n o r e-
gard for tho price of wool.. 
Articles used by every family, Groceries, Crockery, 
Ilnrdwaro, Boots ancl shoos, a.ll of the best quality, and 
aelling low. dee. 20, 53' 
A. E . DAVIDSON, 
Wholesale and Retail Grocer, DEALER iu lluttor, Cheose, Bacon, Lead, Dried 
~Fruit, Timothy, Clover and 1..,la.x Seed, three 
doors south of tho l{cuyon House, l\ft. Vernon. 
.Always in store and for sule, Coffee, Syrups, Sala r -
atus, Alum, Ten~, R a.isins, Madder, Sa.It, Sugars, To-
bacco, Spice~, Cotton Yarn, Molasses, Oils, Nuts, 
Wicking, Cordage, ,v ooden ,v aro, Glass, Tar, Load, 
Shot, Powder, Brooms, Foreign and Domestic Liq. 
uors, with every other ar ticle in tbo Grocery lino low-
er. t.han was ever offoroU in tho wcst.or n ma.rkot. 
juno 21, 1853 
Groceries at Wholesale and Retail. 
G. W. MORGAN & Co. 
H AVE jnst recoivod nnd a rc now open ing one door north of J. E. Woodbridge, n. Largo and 
fresh Stock of Groceries, Fruit, ,vindow Glass, Wood-
en and. tVillow ,vn.rc, which ~h oy offer to the Trade 
ou fair and ronsonablo terms, and by strict attention 
t o business and the wants of their customers, thoy 
feel confident they can insuro to them entire satisfac-
tion, and hope to merit a shn.ro of tho public pa.tron-
ago. 
Their stock consists in part of the following articles. 
TEAS.-20 Chests Y. H. Tons, 40 Caddie, Teas, 10 
Chests of Blitek Teas, 6 Chests I mperial Tons, ~ 
Chests G·unpowder Toas. 
COFFEES.-60 Bags Rio Coffee, 10 Bags 01<1 Jam 
Coffoo. 
SPICES.-10 bags Pepper, 10 ba11;s Spice. 
SUGARS.-20 hogsheatls N. 0. Sugar; 60 barrels 
Por tland Sugar; 10 barrels Coffee .A. Sugar ; 10 bbls 
Pulverized Sugar ; 10 bbls Crushed. Sugar; 10 barrels 
New Cougres:s Sugar; 10 barrols Loaf Sugar. 
MOLASSES.-50 barrols N. 0 . molaosos; 10 bar-
rels S. Houso molasses; 10 barrels J~xce licr Syrup; 5 
barrels Stowarts Syrup; 5 barrels Golden Syrup. 
'rOBAC00.-20 boxes 8 Jump tobacco; 10 boxo• 1 
lump tobacco; 10 boxes .5 lump tobacco; 10 boxes 
Goodwin nod Drs. Yellow Ba.nk Chewing; 5 boxes 
Goodwin und Drs. Sarsaparilla mixod Chowing; five 
boxes Andersons Chewing; 15 kegs Kentucky six 
twist. 
Cigars, Fish , R ice, Sa.leratns, Chocafate, Coco, Rais-
ins, , vicking, Twino, Pepper Sauce, Prunes, Sardines, 
Cloves, matches, Sou.p. Ca.nclles, Oils, urnstn.rd, Pearl 
Stnrcb, Corn Stn.rch, l\fanilla. Rope, Ilemp Rom e, Boll 
Cords, Fire Crackers, Figs, Soda., Crenm '.rnrtar, Can-
dies, Dafry Salt, Pails, Tubs, Indigo, .Madder, Allum, 
Copperas, Uos in, Yeast Powder, Dates, Nutmegs, 
Cinnamon, Crenm Tarter. · 
In short every article usually kept by Wholesale 
and Retail Groceries of' the best quality, and at ~s 
low· prices as the trade cnn ofi'or. 
'IVantcll. 
1000 Ilushols Cloveraood, 2000 bushels Dried Peach-
es, 1000 bushels Flax seed, 2000 bushel white Deans, 
2000 bushel Driod Aapples, and IO tons c,( Ra.gs, for 
which we will J)ay cash or o::rehange pnpor at mill 
prices. , vantod 10 Lons of Butter. 
Mt. Vernon, nov 1, '53 G. ·w. MORGAN di Co. 
REMOVAL!!! 
MT. VERNON BUSINESS. 
'IVOODW ARD DALL. 
J A~lES RELF, L csaee. 
TIIE above large and commodious H all lrns bee xt fitted up in a superior mn.nner for the accommoda-
tion of '11hoatres, Concerts, Lectures, etc., a nd being 
sit,untccl in one of tho first inlo.nd cities of th o StRlO; 
having a population ofsou:10 · si:s: thot1eand soul s, and 
who, for intclli.~cnce, virtuo a.ncl sobriety, n: ro equalled 
by no city in tho wost, it _should ecr~i n]~ be a. point 
to which first class ontort.a1nmonts ~11ould aun to r onch ,; 
The scrdces of an old. expcrieucod nud fa ithful hand 
in tho perSllu of \Vlr. TI.E~JtY, bas been se_c.u red, ,rh o 
will lea.Te no pains spnrod to keep the Ilall In the n ~!'t~ 
ost poHiblo condition for any and all who may wush. 
to occupy it. Officers ,rill be io nttomlancc whcn ovor 
necoe:sary, for tho on tire prcscrn\tion of ordor, 
fob. U, J85J_. _____________ _ 
Nen • "\Vatch and Jen-e b ·y StoreJ TUE Fmbseriber refpec tfully notifies the ~ 
. pul~lic that he ha.s located permanen tly •~ 
rn Mt. , crnou, ll.Jld hn.s opcncU a fat"O nud •• ~ 
well selo.cto<l !-=tock of O " 
. _ Watches an Jewelry, 
m tl10 Iiow Build ,og erected hy ll. Il. Curtis; ~q,/ 
on the corner ofJ\fain aml Sur,nr st reot3 a11d op,&.: 
site tho residence of Judgo Jh7rd. ' 
His stock comprises GOLD nnt! SIL VER WAT'iJH: 
ES of ovory doscription, Brcn::it Pins, E~ r and F in ger" 
Rings, Cuff Pim~ . ]fob, Vest a.nd Gua:rd Ch:1.Uls Gold 
Pens and P encils, nilrer spoons, Fruit rt:tHI 'ihrt!ef 
Knivet!, and 3, great Yaricty of articles t6o nuttie•frtD'~ 
to mention-all of tho abo-vo will bo sold a t tho low.: 
ost possiblo~ price. Cffll and examine for youreelvos..-
Clocks, Watches and Jewelry ropnircd noaLl'y o'it 
short notice :md on the mostroa.son.1,blo term s. 
lilt. Voruon, nov 15, '53 WM. B. IIUDSON. 
F uI"niturc. 
WILLIAM PRESCOTT, 
CABINET i'.IARER, would respectfu lly an noun ce to tho citizens of Mt. Vernon an d Knox county 
thnt h o has taken the old l!tand formerly occupied by 
" 'm. Henderson, whore he will manufacture ovory do-
scr ipt ion of work embra.ccd in tho Cabinet lino. 
1Jphols tc1·y and Papel' Hanging. 
Ilo wo uld also sn,.y tho.t h o will be r eady at all times 
to wnit upon any who may fa,vor h im with . a. cn.11.-
Ila.v ing h a.cl BO"Veral years practice in this lino ho fools 
confident that ho ean giYo ouii ro satisfaction. 
Undertakers Department. 
To this branch of the bu3inees ho will gh ·e strict 
n.tt-0ntion, being provided with a Ilea rse and gentel 
IIorses, with every size nnd description of Coffi ns ron~ 
dy mado, foelti confident that ho cn.n r ender entire 
so..tisfaction. Cha.rges mode.rate. 
_--MY SALE ROOM~ 
Is on Main street, a few doors South of the Kenyon 
House, in the J3n.nning building, ,vhere I will ou hand 
a good assortment of furniture suitable to the wants 
of a,,U.. Call nnd ox.amine. mny 17, '63 
1Si'i4 Philade lphia 1S:i4 
BOOT AND S H OE STORE. 
GEORGE M. VORE 
W OULD respectfully inform the public g encro.lly, thn.t ho bns just r ocoh,..od a largo supply or 
BOOTS AND SIIOES, of every style and description, 
which ho now offers for sale very cheap. The P. tock. 
is new a.n <l fresh, and n.ll custom-made work, which· 
is warranted. I would call pnrt iculo r attention to, 
my assortment of Ladies' wear, embracing erory ,etylo-
of Cloth, Kiel and Morroeco Gnitors_. Jonny J,ind 
llooteos nod Buskins, Kosi,uth Ilqotocs nncl 'fios,. 
Cushman Boots an,l Tics, Enameled and Culf Boot-
cos and Dus.kins, Pog'd and s.ew"d. 
A largo assortment of,3 ouths', Misses, nncl Cb ildron •s 
Doots and Shoes of every Ynrioty; a.11 kin\h 'Men's 
and Boy's wcnr, from 11 stoga. to lino sticl1ed Boots ; 
all kinds of r-hoo Finl.:li..ngs, Coehinunl, ri nk a nd ,vbito 
Linings; Calf, Morocco nncl Kiel Skins. ,vo will 
have in connection with tho storo a mnnufae turing 
shop, employing se,;-crn1 o.xperienced wrokro:rn, to do 
all kinds of measure work . 
Ila.viog n practical Jrnowlcdgo of lbe bussinees, I 
fillttcr mysel f thnt I cnn i:;ivo entire satisfaction to oil 
who may favor mo with their pi1tronngc. 
Room on Main Stroet 1L fow doors below Gnmbior 
and nearly opposite the Lybrand House. 
Mt. Yornon, Mny 2:tf 0 1~0. M. VORE .. 
Norton's on bancl Again. 
LET tho word go forth thnt the J)oople"s st.ore j5 now stocked with tho largc~t, nud best Be hictod 
1\.Saortmcnt of ~oods o,·er brought to Cen trnl Ohio.-
Let "tho world and tho re~t of mankind" k now, t.b 11.t 
in this time of revolutions nnd high prices gcnomlly, 
the PEOPLE'S STonn is in full hlnst " ·ith tho (]hcupc3 t 
lot of goods ercr otfcrcd•in Koox County. 
Tile D eeJtlve Clothing Store , From collar to gnrrct,"onr room• nre filled wi t1l th& I S permanently remol-·od, from tho OLD EAGLE grentestYariefy, soth:tt "}1owho sceksshnll fin d'. nil STAND of II. Rosenthal. n .. ml more rcccutly of that is necessary for hi R comfort. '£o enumorn.to nil 
Cummins & Corcoran, to tbe NE,v STORE on MAIN tho articles comprise(,\ in our stock w.puld fill tho pn.-
STREET, first dooraboyo Mr. llydo's Jewelry Store, per "chuck foll," nnd th.on tho tenth part ,,onld not 
Mount Varnon, Ohio. bo told. 
Tho old frionch: and patrons of the old stant.l, nnd of Suffice it to any, that. \Ve havo a. gonoral ::i.ssortmont 
tho undersigned, and a.s many now ones ns ,,ill fiwor in tho way of 
him with their custom, are assured lh<tt by ~EW AR- Dry Good.s, Fancy Good.~, flats and Caps, Gro• 
nA110.Ex1.:~·rs, successfully established, t.he now s tore 
will add much to tho eerie.~, Domestic.':, Ot·ockery, 11arcltca.rc1 
FAAIFJ A iYD GOOD NA,l f E Gla~swa,·c, Kotion'l, Boot'! allCl 
which tho old store held with tho community. Shoes, Books ancl Sia• 
Thore is just opened nn entir e now, and eplemlid tionery, &:·c. 
stock of P1trticu1nr nt tonlion is invited to our lurgo st.ock of 
MEN AND BOYS' CLOTHING, READY-MADE, Wall-paper, Window.paper. CnTpets, &o. 
ail(l a hen.,·y stock of Piece Goods, just purchased in Now ie tho time to forllish yourbouaos cm d fit t horn 
proper person, on tho most favorable te rms, n.nd with up r ight, nnd Norton's is tho })lace to la.y in your snp-
tho greatest care to suit tbe approaching seasons, and plies. 
nil classes of the community. FAn~nms-Seed timo has come at ln11t nnd Nor ton 
Long personnl experience and practice in tho Clo~ is on himd \fith tho greatest ynrioty of Seede, Gra in 
thing bttsincss, and more pnrtieulnrly in tho and Fnrming utensils. a.pr 4. 
GUTTING AND OUS'l'OJJ DEP.J.RT,lfEKT, 
enables him to offer a guantntce that entire sntisfac- I rnplemen ts, a11 · t~r your Benefit. 
tion will bo given in this department, as nothing will R .MMElIBER, tlmt tho Pl;0rLE"s AGUJCULTE RAU 
bo trusted to hirod ho)p. For tho greater gun.rllnte.o DEPOT was established for your own tr a.de.-
to tend to a. result, n selection bas boon ma.do of tho Norton will fornish you with oYory nr tiolo yon mn.y 
very host workman in the sewing depar tment, asccr- need on a8 reaaonablc term• as thoy can be b nd in the 
taiucd by lung oxporioneo of tho superior quality of State. 
their workurn.nship. Ile is the solo Agont for Knox cou nty, of FAJtt-
Goods also sold by tho yard, Gnrmonts cut n.nd DA.."'fKS, Sr.Y.uoun tLnd MonoA::oi Fonnusn, TnuM.n ULL 
mado to order, :if! r equired to suit Custom, of every :ind other I\fooufn.cturors, and will ncoow mod,,to you 
descr iption and warranted. Tbeso pl:tin s tatements ,vith eve ry thing you ma,y want. from a hoe or nxe to 
of facts ·will bo sustained, :n1tl ob ,·iate t.ho ncco~sity n Corn l\Iill or Ren per. 
of ridiculous ancl gulling adve rtisements. Tho aor- Thon givo the PEor>u:'s STORE R onll-Apl)riso 
,;-ices of Mr. Donis Corcoran ns sa lo~mnn is socurod, NonTOS of you r wants and your o"Ver y wish sh nll be 
his character for fair-don.ling is too well known to g rn.ti.fiod. 
this community to requiro n. puff from eithor Jew or ,vo ~o upon tho rcncly pa.y system nod ,rill r occivo 
Gontilo . every description of mnrketa.blo J)roduco or cash. 
A full discription of items of Stock, is doemerl su- Our motto is am-alt profits m,d quick return, . And 
perfluous. Coll and judge for yourseh·os, no trouble itis to bo borno in mind thn,t tac u;t"ll nnt b<; ,md~rao l<l 
to shO\V goods or sta.to terms, nt this est1Lblishmont. in th'"-4 .vrnr 0/ our L Mcl 185-1. A. IlAN. NORTON. 
I therefore respectfully solicita share of Pa.tronnge. l\[t. Vernon, Mll.rch 28th, 185,J.. 
P. CASEY. Italian and American Marble Shop. 
To my Frien ds and w ell Wisher s, · TJJE sub8cr1be r tnkce this method of informing th& 
Ilaving my son~ic<'s ongngod to M.r. Casey ns so.las- . public, that ho has locn.tcd himself permn.nenUy 
man, I cannot do much for him or fo r you, unless y'tlu lU 
como to buy. Como on boys, you will find mo on band 
next door to Mr. llydes. DENIS CORCORAN. 
Owing to tho groat osteom I h:wo for Mr, Casey's 
Sterliug Cb..nracter, whom I originally intonded to 
connect ,rith mo at my first opening n. Clothing Storo 
in this city, but the" !?rites" had jt othorwiso, I there-
fore, highly roccomme.nd him to the patronage of my 
MOUNT VER, ON,~ 
Il,v tramping strnw in a yard with stock, break• 
ing it up, and adding to it the liquid and solid 
droppings of domestic animals, it rots sooner than 
,vhen it lies in a heap undi sturbed . The dunu of 
ca ttle, sheep and swine yields both ammoni; (a 
powerfu l alkali) ancl free carbonic acid, which as· 
sists the rotting of stra\V. lleacc, whero one 
raises a good clcal of grain, he should bed all bis 
stock during the winter. .A. correspondent, wri• 
t ing from Wayne county, Ohio snggests that gyp· 
sum ns well as liuic is an importl\nt ingredient in 
" the rotting of whole stmw." Snch is not the 
fact. It improve, the manure, but does not aid 
in ~he decomposition of stra.w.-Genesee .Par-mer. 
Field Beans a Profitable Crop. 
I n our own experience, says the Ameri can Agri• 
culturist, we ham found no ct·op more profitnble 
t!inn tho common white bean. It requires little 
more care than corn; on the right kind of so il it 
is quite prodncti,e, nncl most always find s a ready 
mnrkct at high prices. There is no pi-oduct of 
the soi l which cont,.ins as much nourish ment 
pounrl f.Jr pound, as this. The straw makes ex~ 
ccllen t winter feed for sheep. "\\To have fonnd the 
emnller kinds to be superior to those of a lnr_!!er 
sized. Ben.ng require a dry wann.1 soil. ,ve 
b ,wc rnisecl them where it was so dry and sandy 
t hat scarcely anything else would grow. 0 ur 
best hr :rn crops hnl"C been upon a thin sandy soil, 
so fillo,l with stones that it WM exceedingly diffi• 
cnlt to ph,ugh it at all; and where the earth o,·er 
the lirne ·tone rocks was nowhere more than four 
inchc~ deep. One acre of snch ground we plant· 
erl with common white beans for ten years sue· 
ccssi,·ely, arnl never failed of getting a remuncra• 
ti cc crop, and often had a very profitable one. 
This plot wns ploughed, pbntcd, and hoed, at odd 
8pcll;, when it was so wot that no othe r ground 
cou ld bQ woi·kcd. 
other banks, .. .... . .. . ..... .. ...•..• ... 163,164,657 
Gokl a~cl ~ilver in U. S. Treasury 
depositories,. .. . .. .......... . .......... 25,136,255 
Total specie in hanks and Treasury 
depositories . ....... . ..... . ......... ... 84,546,505 
ed with despatch. dee 6:y 
C. H . l"aulson, 1''ash ionable Hatter, 
No. 73 lf'ood street, next Uoor to the corner of Poiirth, 
PITTSBURGU 1 PA . 
rrATS and CAPS, of every description . at wbole-
£ sale and retai l; Lo.dies Furs, viz: Muffs, Dons, 
Tippets, Victorines; n.lso, Gentlemen's Log born, Pan-
ama n.nd Podnl Hat::1, :ind children's Fancy·Stra.w and 
Leghorn llats, sold at tho lowest en.sh prices. 
WllOLBSALF. DEALER I~ 
F ANCY DRY GOO DS, 
Yankee notions, &c., No. 37, Bank St., a. few doors 
Norlh of the Weddell House, 
OLEVELAND, OHIO. 
Mt. Vernon, May O, 1854:tf 
ANOTHER ARRIVA L 
OF 
Hardwa1·e, Cutle1·y, Nails &. Glass. 
Friends. l\IATIIIAS CUMMINS. 
npr 25:tf. 
l'IIount Ve1·non 1'1Ia1·blc Wo1·1u1. 
E.W. COTTON 
RESPECTFULLY informs his old friends ancl cus-tomers, and the people of Knox county nnd ad-
joining counties, that ho still continues to carry on the 
above business in Mt. Vernon, whore he will be haJlpy 
to rc.coivo orders in his lino of businMs. 
whoro ho intends carrying on his buainotie jn t h& 
.Jlarble line, on an o.xtcnsh·o ~en.le, hrwing nmdo tu'-
rnngomonts with an E:1st.crn Jmporling Estn.blisbmont 
which ,vill furnish my shop with the firet qunlity or 
Itn.lian :M:nrblo for Monuments, Mantle Piocos, Cen-
ter Tn.blc i;;J &c. 1\-ly stock of American :Unrblc on.n-
uot be surpn.siH!d in the State, n.nd hM·ing mo.do nr-
rnngemcnts with a, Brother who ia the o,,nor of one or 
the best Qun.rries in N'ow Englnnd, thi!! v.·ith other-
fnci1iti o3 will cna.blo mo to furnish thoeo ,vho mny wnn t 
anything in my lino of business on a.s roasonu,ble to rma 
as nuy shop tbe State. 
In point of workman ship I am detormiuod not t.o be 
out done. Those thnt m:1.y want 'romb Stonoe cn.o 
have them furnished ancl sot on short nolico. 
------~• .... -----
Wu~.tT R u sr,;o 1:s :Urnsoonr.-In conYersn· 
t ion the other clay, with one of the larg~ farmers 
from the _,fomelle prairie in this county, he stated 
that .ho was now getting out his wheat crop of this 
yea r s growth, and that from one hundred and 
sixty acres of ground he had raised five thousand 
bushels .of wheat of superior quality. This is 
about th irty·two bushels per acre.'. He is now de· 
liveri ng hi3 crop here, hving· sold it at $1,10 a 
bushel. 
'!'his same gentleman mentioned to us the case 
of one of his neigbors, who, "bont 18 mohths 
"$0, bong_ht a tract of e.ighty acres of open prai• 
ric larnl, m the same neighborhood, for which he 
gave about • ·1 7 per acre, making . l,3GO, that he 
broke np and sowed forty acres of saicl tract in 
wheat last fall, which he has cut and soltl fur fif. 
t een hundred dollar.,, which more than pays for 
h is land out of one crop from half the tract.-St. 
(Jl,arles J(,:ocille. 
Gold Dep osits. 
The entire deposits of gold at the Philadelphia 
mint for the first eight months of this and the 
two past years arc as follows: 
1852. 1853 . 
January, .. . $4,16 1 ,688 $4.962,097 
February, .. 3,010,222 3,548,523 
March, . . .... 3,892,156 7,533,752 
April, . . .. . .. 3,091,0:17 4,851,321 
;,fay, ..... ... 4,3'1ii,577 4,~6?,G38 
June, . . . . .. . 6,680,,17,l 4,o4o, 179 
Jnly, ........ 4,193,880 3,505,331 
August, ... . 2,671 1563 4,512,000 
185! 
$4,215,570 
2,514,000 
3,982,000 
3,379,000 
3,506,000 
4,000,000 
3,9,rn,ooo 
2,9.10,000 
Total...$32,055,598 $37,823,811 '28,476,579 
The falling off this year may, to some extent, 
be accounted for by the establishment of the San 
Francisco mint, much of the coinage of which is 
shipped directly to Europe and elsewhere. 
Medical Statistics. 
The New York Medical Gazette for September 
furnishes an abstract of the medical statistics of 
the last United States census. From this abstract, 
we learn that there arc in the United States-
Physicjans, ..... ... .... . •· .. .. ..... ... .. . . .. 40,56,! 
Surgeans, ........ ... . . . .. • • •·: • • • •·· • • . .. •· • 191 
A pothecarics and Druggists,. ... .. . . ... 6,139 
Chemists, .. .. .... ... .. . . . . •· ·· . . ••·•· ····· •· 465 
g~~N:~::: ·.·.·.-.::::·.-.:::::::::::::::::::::::: 2,9i~ 
P<1tent Medic ine makers,. ....... . .... ... 50 
Professors, .. . .. . ........ . ..... . ......... . •·· 934 
B l a n ks ! BJanliS ! 
~ lVe keep ,co118tantly on lta..iitl and for sale at the 
o,Oire of the lJanner, all l...indB of Bla11ka, J>Tintell on 
yo(Jd, paper antl bca1itif11.l type. Attorniea, Magistrates, 
<.md othcn,, arc fo1:itcd to call tclumct.·er they need a 1mp-
]J ly. Price• riwdcr«te. 
ll&"GOLD MEDALl=Gff 
A Gold .Medal ,~a~ awartlei l ltl md flt rite Pcnnsyl -
nmia Stille F'..I ir, held at Pittsbw·ib, in 8opteruLor, 
for tho be~t Hats, Cu.ps and }'urs. 
doc G:y* C. TI. PAULSON. 
'1', n . YOUNG &, Co., 
Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers, 
No. 28 and •10 Smitl,jielcl street, &pp. Oily Hotel, 
J>ITTSBURGH, PA. 
T B. Y. & Co., respeetfoUy inform their cnsto• • mers and others about to purehaso Furniture or 
Chairs, that they now have on hnnd a largo and com-
plete stock of Fashionable, Fine Parlor and Plain 
PURNJTUJ/E .J.NJJ CHAll/S, of their own manu-
facturo, and warranted workman ship, which they will 
sell at reduced prices. Call n.nd examine our stock, as 
we feel con fit.lent. of rendering satisfaction. 
-... Care taken in packing for land or water car-
riRge. May 0:tf 
Looking Glasses ! ON HAND, or made to order, Gilt, Pier, and iran-tle Mirrors, of all sizes, and in e"Very style of 
finish . 
P ORTRAIT, Landscape, a.ad Print F rames, do . do. 
0 . O. GEE, Rosewood, Octagon, or Hexagon Mir -
rors, o. now and beautiful a.rticlo. 
Of plain n-·ork in Rosewood, Mahogany, ,valnut 
and Stain, a large assortment constn.ntly on hnnd . 
~ EASTERN BUYERS aro 1·equestocl to call 
and ex.amino our stock, as prices aro at least cu lo10, 
,ad quality better. 
J . J. GILLESPIE. A . Fn'KBIXE. 
J . J . GILLESPIE & Co. 
SILKS, embroldery, tailors' trimmings, furni sh ing goods, gl!:n-cs, hosiery, white good~. linons, carpet 
bags, brushos, siher waro, cntlory, olocks, watches, 
jew rii!l ry, musical instruments, d:c. 
JpEJ-AGE.VT FOR LYO.V'S K ATT[.!RlO.Y. '"f'iiSi,_ 
flflo('. 20:-y 
Wa~ctrns ! (;lod1..s ! 
JE1VELl?Y! SIL VER WARE! 
FANCY GOO DS, &c. 
.At .1.V. E. Cr·ittcn.deri-'s, ~9 Superior sfreet, Clet.·ekt.nil.. 
~l.HE OLDEST and most extcn::ive Est.n.blishmont 
west of New York, cst..'\blished in 1826. Tho 
stock is nlwn.ys kopt complete. Ladies and Gentle-
men's Gold ,vatches in endless v:niety. from $25 to 
$250. A lnrge stock of Gold and Silver ,vutchc~, got 
up expressly for Rail Road use; also, clocks made 
expressly for stations; suporintendants please call 
and examine. Parlor, Sitting Room, Bao k and Of-
fLce Clocks, Silver Spoons, Forks, Cups, Goblets &c. 
Silver equal to coin, and patterns alw:i.ys n ew and 
handsome. Pla.ted Ware of all kinds; Lamps, Fan-
cy Goods in endless va.riety, Shears, Scissors, Pocket 
Cutlery, Razors ancl Sha.Ving tools in general; Gold,1, 
Silver, Steel, Pla.tcd and German Sih·or Spocta.des, 
to fit any ngc, Gold Pons, the host over made. Com-
munion Ware, , villow ,vn.ro, Do,1blo a.ncl Single Guns 
and Pistols, and -every thing in tho !sporting liJ\01 
Fishing Tncklo, Drafting Instruments, a. large stock. 
A large stock of ·watch Maker's 'l1ools and mn.to-
ri:ils, &o.1 &c. 
M.y facilities and long experience in business, en• 
bles me to offer inducements to those in wnnt of goods 
in my lino, scarcely found . , vatchmo.kors, Jewelers-, 
Pedlars nnd Dea.tors in general, will find at lJT/iolesale 
a large stock to select from, ancl prices warranted as 
low as can be found in any of tho oastei:n ma.rkots. 
.$!if"" Rommington's Rifle Barrel, and Gunsmith's 
materials importecl in largo quantities, also, eng,·at·in[J 
done in the bestpossiblo sty le. Moy 23. 
C . C. CURTIS, 
I NFORMS his friends that h0 is still receiving lnrgo supplies of Goods in his line, and offering them at 
~ REDUCED PRICES. ~ 
Buili1C'r"'. m:ech:1nics . and a.11 other~ wnnting !'!.rticlc!-
nf har,lwnrc, will tl,} thumsolves t~ fo.yor by calling on 
L:.irn, :1s the gootls 11rn11t be aulJ., u.t prices t,hat will 
sali,fy nit. 
TO SADDLERS 
he offers unusual inducements. Ile bns n. good 1:tock 
of their kinU of Goods, which ho l)lodges himself to 
soil n.t 
LOWER RATES 
than bas heretofore beou tho custom in tlliFI <'it)~.-
Thi.; is no hum hug n.nd he will only ask !L trin,. Nail~·, 
Gl:iss, ,vhit e Lead, Oil, Paint:-i, Curriu_!;O 'l'ri111rn.h1 6.:-.., 
'roolf, &c. &c. always on hand. a.t tho corner of .Main 
and· YiJ10 streets. GO JfFJ O ,V ! ~fay 0-tf 
WHEAT, CORN, AND RYB ! ! 
F ARlIERS, l\Iecha.nics, Profoss ionnJ., aucl tho rest of Mankind, y ou will plea.so to lake notice that 
the undersigned has taken the large n..nd commodi-
ous Ware Ilouso in :Mount Vernon, and known as tho 
Nor ton ·w aro House, a.ml is now prepared to pn,y tho 
highest mnrket price in cnsh for whca.t, corn, rye n.nd 
flour. And fur ther, should :my person wish to st.ore 
gra.in or flour in said Ware H ouse, they can do so frco 
of charge for storage. And furthe r, should nay_ per-
son wish to come into competition with 'me in tho pur-
chase of tho n,bovo articlos, they can have tho privi-
lege of storing the sa.mo froo of charge for storage or 
shipping the snmc. 
II. P .WARDEN 
Will keep on hand Limo, '\Vator Lime, Plaster, F ish 
aocl Salt. (march 20, '53) H. P. WARDEN. 
P utnam's Patent Self- Ad justing 
CUR'l'AI:N" FIXTURES.-A oheap nnd durable article for ".,.inJow Dlinds. Jn~t rocei"Ved o.t 
mar l ,l WARNER MILLER'S. LOOKING GLASS .ill.ANUFACTUl/EllSr 
mar 14 76 ,Yood street, Pittsburgh . T lIE cheapest and best assortment of Lo.dies' Dross T O DOT'l'Eit l\IAI{ERS.-Davie' Self-Adjusting 
--------------~---~--! Goods oan bo found a.t 1VAUNER MILLER'S. Churns, the beet a.rticle in the country, can now bo BOLTING CLOTHS, of tbo bes, quality, always 14 E MILLER'S on ha.nd, warranted to givo satisfaction, at redu~ mr.r b11,.cl at (mar 14] ,v ARN ;,R • 
cod prices, at 310 Liberty street, Pittsburgh. T IIOSE SUPERIOR BELMONT NAILS MO stUI T Hfili Now Goods :ire daily arriving, and t.hey are 
dee 6:y W.W. WALLACE. on band at WARNER MILLER'S. cheap. Call and o.ncl see them, at 
mar 14 June 6. WARNER UILLER'S. 
4 cases prunoa in j nr e and boxes, for sale by <lee. 13J O. W. Monq.11< & Co. 
f 
STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS, of nil ,izee, ma<lo to order on tho shor test notice, at :310 Lib- THE LAMP L I GilTER for sttlo a-t 
erty street, Pitl6burgh. W. W. WALLACB. J~no 13. WHITE'S. 
All kinds of )fonte-1~. T()mh StoneR. rmd ~fonumrntf 
nmnufach:rcd tQ order in tho bcbt. stJ·lo of workm,Ln• 
,.,l.ip, nm.l ur1on rt a~ouJ.1i~ lorms. 
Orders frnm any pai-t of tho state will bo promptly 
and punctually n,llcmdod to, a.nd work forwarded and 
warrnn tod good. 
'£he under.signed will roceivo in n. few dn.ys a large 
l}ntl wclJ solected stock of tho very best Rn.stern :M:tr-
blc, which to~ether with the stock a.lreacly on band, 
make hi~ :,lock cqunl if not superior to nny other shops 
i),l t1.i.~ s.i<'vio)• t~f cu:.mtry. A J:iharo .of paUlic pa.troo-
ng< is flolfriteil. 
;::.q1t 1 :~, 1S53. F,. W. ('OTTO)<. 
SUNDRIES FOR SALE. 
MAPL'F. sugar, sa,..,.o, molass.os by bbl. or gn.11on, Ste,vart'a best 0 syrup; '.l1owns.cnd:s °:nd llu,ll's 
sarsaparilla.; Linsoe d, lfl.nl nod tn.nn-or s 011; bolting 
cloths; looking gla.ssos, &c., &c., by CO 
dee 20. SPERRY & . 
Spm·1•y &. CJ0,! .. 
A T tho cor.nor of Gambior an<l Ma.in Strocts, nro 
...L~ on hand wilh lhcir u sual supply, .of fashionttble 
au_d sea.sonablo Goods; in grc.nt n1rioty; Summer 
Bonnets, Ribbons, l1n.ts, Silks, Parasols, Ginghams, 
Ln.wns, Linneus, Embroidorios, Lncos, Chemisott~, 
Undorshwos, Curt:1i11 :\Iuslins, IIosiery, Boots, Shoes 
&.c., for men, women and Childron. 
~"'ool and I>roduce wanted. ]\fay 23. 
nooks o f" the Mou t h. 
l\ ,f -YRTLE WREATII, or Stray Loaves recalled. 
l.l l. Var:,, or Child of adoption. 
Christo.lino by tho author of St. Ilnrdolph. 
,vhimsicnl ,v omon. 
Life of Doot. Alexander. 
AmericanEclocLic l>ractico of Modicino, jnst 1'ecoivod 
at WHITE'S, 
.Juno 13. Sign of Big Book. 
SUGAR Cured Dried Beef, Brooklyn Syrup, N. O. Moln.sscs, Moulcl and Ston.rino Candles, 'fobn.eco, 
Segars and R"isens alway, on han,I at GRAFF'S. 
ap1· 4. 
PAPER--Pa1lor-Pa-por-n. ful l fLSSortmont of Cnp Lotter and othor Papor by tho Roam, C:ise or 
Quire, at ' (May 23.) WHil'll'S 
I hnl"o on hnncl :i full assortment of Oboliske i'.Ionu, 
mon ts, Slabs and 'fables. 
P lrn~o e:-1.ll nn<l ox:1ruino our i:tock n.n d style or 
workrnnu. hip Lcforo 1mrchMi11g ehewhcro. 
Jtrr:r- Shop oppo~ito tho Lybra.nd Hou~e, ~fa i~ st .. 
Mt. Yernon.july 21. ':;1 L. C. BARNES. 
Printe.-'s Ink l'IIauucactory. TII}J m1<lorf-ligncJ. hnving erected 1~n~hinory nnd cn(l'n"'ocl in tlu) mnnufacture of Frmting Iok, by 
Steam Po~ver, at the l•'oundry of<..:. Cooper k Co., in 
tho· town of .:Mt. Ycrnon, is prepared to mnnufoct.uro 
New~. Dook, an<l Cnrd I11k, of tho very best qu:ility, 
nt kss cmt tlwn can be ohta.in~d at any East-Orn mn.n. 
1.1ft •lr:ry. ~rn<l :tt the !<-horte~t notice. ·llo koops con-
.;:tn.ntly on b:tnd n.genorn.l supply of News aoc\ Dook 
Ink of iliffcrtlnt qualitlo~, nucl also of Cnrtl nnd Job, 
Ink of diJfor~nt colors imd qualities, nll of which h& 
wHl e ll upon tho mo!l.t nccommoclnting tormt1. 
Al! onlcr~ from n. <li s ln.uee will bo promptly filled. 
Printers p:cnera.l ly :.trc reforre<l to tlie di[orent Offi-
ce~ at Mt. Vernon, 'I\ here bis Ink has been tested. fo.r-
ovidonco of its good quality. NOAII JH.!,L. 
Mt. Vernon, 0., fob 10, '02. 
Bla nks ! . WARRANTY Deed,, ll!ortgng«, Qnit Clnu"I\ Deeds, Judgment nnd Promissory Not~s, Sum• 
mons,' SubpOOnas, Constables' Sales, App~n.iE:~on_te" 
Rulos for taking Testimouy, E:tccutione c1 ro FaC'ias 
on Dail, Y cndis, nntl n.ll other kinda of blanks, k ept 
for sn.lo nt thi s office. apr 4. 
Powder. 
TIIE subscr iber s have been oppointccl ngonts fo~ tho Oregon Powder Compn.ny, n-nd iiro prCJ)a.re<l n.t 
all times to furnish Rifle, Blasting :.tud Cnnon Pow ... 
der, ot mo.nufnctu.rors 11riccs. r 
Fob. ~8, 1864.. o. ". MORGAN, & Co . 
N EW ORLEA...'-S, Crushed, Cubn nnd To~aa, Su. gars, N. o. l\lolosea; Goltlon, 1 yrup, ntwholc .. 
sale an,l roWI at WAHNER MlLLER'S • 
nprll 
A FULL nssorlmont of Soods, for gnrtlon n.nd field i• to bo foun<l at GUAF.Ji"S. 
f\pr •1. 
AUNOLD'S WR!TlNH l>'LUJD--a frosh suppy• 'bf the genuine nrticlo just rceivccl by \ Vhite, 
!\Iay 23. SIGN o~ llia Boo,c. 
